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P A R A D E  M A R S H A L L S  F O R  T H E  H A N S F O R D  R O U N D  U P  pa ra d e  will b «  
S p ea rm a n 's  John  and Sam m ie B ish op . The B ish op ’ s cam e to  H anaford 
cou n ty  in 1929 and the cou p le  op era ted  Spearm an  H ardw are until their 
re tirem en t in  1969.
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H ansForcI R e p o r t

by J a m e s  J a r r e t t

Murphy is working overtime here at 
the newspaper.

While I've never m et Murphy 
personally, 1 am. and have become, 
extremely well versed in his most 
famous law: If it can go wrong, it will.

As 1 said, he’ s working overtime at 
the newspaper.

W here else can you find a “ CM 
Dilly” ? And nothing can be more 
com fortable than the word “ com fert".

Last issue we discussed the pro
blems with M rs. Whitson. These are 
but the tip of the Murphy iceberg.

This past week we had the pleasure 
o f taking in the Spearman chamber of 
com m erce tennis tournament It was 
also our responsibility to get pictures 
o f the winners.

This came about Sunday afternoon.
So, bright and early Sunday morning, 
we go by the news office, pick up a 
fresh roll o f  film, pop it in the camera 
and w e're o ff to the tournament.

During the afternoon we have to go 
to Gruver to take a few candid shots at 
the Caprock Industries open house of 
their new offices there.

While in Gruver, we snap a few 
pictures of kids enjoying the first day 
of swimming at the Gruver swimming 
pool.

Then it’ s rush back to Spearman to 
finish taking pictures o f the tourna
ment winners. W e even missed one 
and went to where the people were to 
get a picture.

And we waited around until 6 p.m . 
for the final picture of our local 
winners.

Finally, exhausted from our rounds 
-- and on a Sunday, too -  we take the 
camera, put it up and quietly forget 
about it. Until press time Tuesday for 
the Gruver paper.

Then, upon developing the film

Cowboy camp 

meeting set 

for June 1 1 -1 4
The second annual Palo Duro Cow

boy Camp Meeting wii! unfold June 
11-14 at the rodeo arena located one 
and one-half mile« <**«• o f Graver on 
FM 15.

The annual event features special 
Gospel meetings, traditional cowboy 
rodeo events as well as special family 
events and meals throughout the 
4-day meeting.

On tap for the event are a series of 
messages from Boyce Evans who has 
becom e well known as the "C ow boy  
Plreacher" from Lubbock. Also sche
duled will be evangelist R. L  Chand
ler, a form er saddle bronc rider and 
saddle making teacher at TSTL He 
also does western sculpture.

B u ster and D ebb ie  R eed y  o f  
W heeler will lead the music for the 
meeting and Rick Steele of Aledo, HI, 
-  a camp association manager -  will 
be heading up the behind-the-scenes 
organization.

The Palo Duro Cowboy Camp 
M eeting features an interdenomina
tional series of meetings which include 
meals, singing and worship services.

Also on tap are team roping for the 
cow boys along with stick horse races 
and sack races for the youngsters and 
youn-at-heart

There will be outdoor camping and 
family-style eating with all meals 
provided. There is no charge, but 
contributions are accepted.

H ansfo rd  Round Up unfolds this week . . .

Bishops to lead Hansford parade
When the big Hansford R o u n d  Up 

Parade steps out this Saturday mom 
ing, a pair o f old Round Up hands will 
be there to officiate the spectacle -  
John and Sammie Bishop of Spetr-

The parade is a key feature of the 
3-day Hansford Round Up which 
begins today (Thursday) in Spearman.

Opening the 3-day run will be the 
M iss Hansford Pageant tonight in the 
Spearman high school auditorium.

Friday night will have a featured 
Street Dance in the Pains Shopping 
Center parking lot beginning at 9 p.m.

Saturday morning, Spearman mer
chants will move out of their buildings 
and onto the sidewalk for a special 
sidewalk sale beginning at 8 a.m. and 
running until the parade starts at 11 
o’ clock.

Then John and Sammie get to take 
over tor the official Round Up Parade 
which will feature floats, antique cars, 
horse clubs and others from around 
the Panhandle area as well as Hans
ford county.

" I  hope it doesn 't take a whole lot o f 
experience,”  declares John in his

usual humorous tone. “ Cause I don 't 
have any ."

Despite being mem bers of the 
Hansford community since 1929, both 
John and Sammie confess to very little 
knowledge o f what parade marshalls
do.

" I  figure it’ ll com e to us pretty 
quick, though," Bishop laughs.

The Spearman couple have seen 
almost every Hansford Round Up 
Parade since the inception o f the 
celebration back in the 1930's, they 
report.

They also note there have been a lot

o f changes in both the parade and 
Hansford county since those early 
days.

Bubbling with an almost infectious 
sense of humor. Bishop can get the 
most, out of any listener as he tells of 
those early days in Spearman and 
Hansford county.

The couple -- they celebrated their 
57th wedding anniversary this past 
Decem ber - - came to Hansford county 
shortly after they were married in 1929 
from Higgins.

Bishop went to work for Walter 
See "B IS H O P ' page 2
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3 big days of family fun . . .

from the camera, we discover pictures 
that were taken in March . . .  o f  1986. 
They’ re not tennis pictures. They’ re 
not even open house pictures. And no 
one but no one was swimming.

Instead, there are pictures o f  Mike 
Cudd in a business su it And another 
of a 1986 trophy saddle for a rodeo.

The only thing we can surmise is 
that som ebody, some time, rolled an 
already developed piece o f  film into a 
film cartridge.

Why? I don’ t know. But had the film 
been undevelped, there would have 
been double exposures. But the prints 
were bright, sharp and clear. Which 
means they had to be already de
veloped when I was snapping my 
tennis, open house and swimming 
pictures.

Therefore, there are no tennis, open 
house or swimming pictures in either 
the Gruver Statesman or the Spear
man Reporter.

And somewhere, Murphy is rolling, 
probably doubled over in laughter.

As for me . . .  T ve learned to quit 
asking, "W h a t can go wrong next?" 
Frankly, at this point, I don’ t want to 
know.

Now, about that tennis tournam ent 
Scott and Jeff Beedy deserved more 
than a pat on the back for their efforts 
as codirectors o f the chamber’ s second 
annual tourney.

Last year - - which also was the first 
year -- the dynamic duo served as 
directors for what turned out to be a 
pretty good tournament They had 
over 107 entries.

This year they were hoping to do 
just as good as they did last year. And 
they did, a lm ost

This year, thanks to their efforts in 
getting the word out to area schools 
and communities, they didn’ t have 107 
entries. They had 173.

And it took every bit o f two full days 
to com plete the tournament

Now this was a full-fledged tourna
m ent It wasn't just singles play or just 
doubles. It was five divisions -  m en's 
and wom en's singles and doubles as 
well as mixed doubles.

Add to that the three different 
classes for each -  A, B and C -- and 
they had to seed 15 brackets.

Then they had to get it coordinated 
and organized each day of the tourna
ment, keeping six m akiies going at all 
times.

W hat did they get out o f  it? Other 
than the satisfaction o f a job well 
done, not much.

Except for a real decent sunburn-.. .  
on their legs. Late spring tennis 
tournament will do to white legs, 
fellas.

If you haven't been told already, 
thanks for a great job.

Our iinal note: Will Rogers probably 
summed it up best when he said, " A  
stranger is just a friend I haven't 
met,’ '

Spearman retailers 
slate sidewalk sale

Spearman merchants are gearing up 
for the gala Hansford Round Up as 
well -- offering a special Sidewalk Sale 
Saturday morning before the parade.

Merchants throughout the city -  
from downtown to the shopping center 
-  wt'l move specially-priced items out 
on the sidewalk beginning at 8 a.m. 
Saturday morning.

Round Up celebration opens
A beauty pageant, a western barbe

cue, dances, carnival midway and a 
parade are just a few  of the items on a 
long list of events slated for the 1987 
Hansford Round Up which will run off 
this Thursday, Friday and Saturday in 
Spearman.

Following a long-established tradi 
tion, the Hanslord Round Up starts 
with the M iss Hansford Pageant which 
this year features some 46 Hansford

Special section 
highlights the 
Round Up

A special part of today’ s 
newspaper is a tabloid section 
which features the Hansford 
Round Up and Miss Hansford 
Pageant in its pages.

The special section carries 
stories on all 46 young ladies 
entered in the Miss Hansford 
Pageant and also acts as the 
official program for the event.

It also has feature articles on 
different events and the organ
izers o f the pageant as well as 
tidbits of historical information 
about Hansford county.

The 24-page edition is being 
distributed in both the Gruver 
Statesman and the Spearman 
Reporter.

It will also be available at the 
door during the annual Miss 
Hansford Pageant tonight in 
Spearman.

Lovlies vying for five separate crowns, 
including the coveted Miss Hansford 
County title.

The pageant unfolds beginning at 
7:30 this evening in the Spearman 
high school auditorium.

Friday night will be the gala street 
dance, held each year in the High 
Plains Shopping Center parking lot. 
The dance will begin at 9 p.m.

A carnival midway opened Monday 
evening in Spearman, and will con 
tinue it’ s nightly operation through 

W turday.
V  Saturday, the celebration gets into 
full swing with a parade, barebecue, 
old timers reunion and a literal host of 
other activities slated lor this festive 
occasion.

The parade opens the day-long 
activities at 11 a.m. It will run down S. 
Kenneth then onto Main Street and 
will feature everything from antique 
autos and tractors to spectacular 
floats, riding clubs and more.

Acting as parade marshalls for the 
event are John and Sammie Bishop of 
Spearman.

Reigning as F*ioneer Queen over th« 
3-day celebration is Viola McNabb
Whitson.

The Old Timer’ s Reunion will begin 
around 10 a.m. Saturday in the offices 
of Crawford Motors at S. Kenneth and
Main.

Following the parade, the crowds 
will move to Swimming Pool Park 
where the Jaycees will dish out their 
special barbecue dinners with all the
trimmings.

Cost for the barbecue is $5 for 
adults and $3 for children under 12
years old.

A host o f other events, ranging from 
horse-shoe pitching to water polo will 
also run off during the afternoon at the
park.

SH E FLIES T H R O U G H  T H E  A IR . . . a you n g  Spearm an M is*  takes in a 
ride at the m idw ay du rin g  the 1987 H an sford  R ound U p. T h e specia l 
ce lebra tion  g o t  to an early  start with the a Trivial o f  the carnival. T h e offic ia l 
ce lebra tion  b e g in s  this even in g  [T h ursday] w ith the M iss  H ansford  
P a gean t and w in ds up Saturday with the b ig  J a y cees  B arbecu e .

Liberal's Cunningham claims A singles . . .

173 entries in tennis tournament

19M  M ISS H AN SFO RD  C O U N TY, 
Jill MeLaiu will step dowu when 
the new 1987 crown is awarded 
tonight during the 1987 M ias 
Hanaford P agean t

Liberal's Kevin Cunningham d e
feated Borger’ s Scott Clark in straight 
sets, 6-3, and 6-3, to claim the class A  
singles title in the Spearman Chamber 
of Commerce Tennis Tournament this 
past Sunday in Spearman.

Then he turned around to team up 
with Chuck Thomas to capture the 
m en's class A  doubles title, dumping 
fellow Jayhawkers, Randy Pipkin and 
Jim Cromer in straight sets, 6-3 and 
6-2.

These were just a pair o f the 
matches during the second anpual 
Spearman chamber’ s tennis classic 
which saw some 173 entries from 
across the area com pete for top spots 
in m en 's and wom en's singles and 
doubles as well as mixed double's 
play.

There were three classes for each of 
the five divisions for A,B, and C 
players.

Gwen Clark o f  Borger outlasted
Perryton’ s Christi Freeman in a 
wom en's class A  title match, 6-3 and
1 6 , 6-2.

Spearman’ s Sheila Watley and 
Mollie Holten won the wom en's class 
A doubles, dumping Stratford's Tani*

Wilson and Shawna Dettle in straight 
sets, 6-3 and 6-2.

Class A  mixed doubles saw the 
Borger duo of Gwen Clark and Scott 
Clark capture the win over Stratford's 
John- W ilson and Barbara Dettle, 6-3
and 7-6.

In m en 's B singles. Dub Vandiver of 
Dumas outlasted Borger’ s Fltz Moles, 
6-4 and 7-5, for the title there.

Borger's James Brown and Haskell 
Jack claimed the m en 's B doubles, 6-3 
and 6-1, over Willie Griffin and Allen 
Pool o f Dumas.

Christy Allison of Hereford took a 
6 -3 ,6 -2  win over second place finisher 
Sharon Wilson of Stratford in class B 
women’ s singles play.

W om en’ s class B doubles action 
saw Spearman's Karen Thompson and 
Shelly Beedy outlast Graver’ s Tracy 
Logsdon and Cindy Barkley, 2-6, 6-4 
and 6-4 to claim first place there.

The mixed doubles team o f Jim 
Cromer and Mary Kay Daniel from 
Liberal took a 6-3, 2-6, 6-1 win over 
Ferryton's Christi Freeman and Brad 
Butler.

Joseph M arney of Dumas captured 
the class C m en 's singles with a win of

6-4, 6-2 over Spearman's Clint Town 
sen.

The Perryton m en's doubles team of 
Lance Robertson and Steve Black 
outlasted Spearman’ s Lonnie Lusby 
and Trevar Pool, 4-6, 6-1 and 6-0 to 
claim the class C win.

Stratford's Sharon Smith won tlu  
class C wom en's singles by concession 
from Spearman's Kimbre Townsen 
when storms threatened Saturday 
evening.

But Townsen teammed up with 
Adrian Blackburn in class C women’ s 
doubles to down fellow Spearman 
players Shea Crawford and Laura 
Pearson, 6-2 and 6-2 for the win there.

W rapping up the 2-day event was 
the class C mixed doubles where 
Ferryton's Linda Robertson and Gary 
Black took wins o f 7-6 and 6-4 over 
Hansford duo Shea Crawford o f Spear 
man and Matthew Hoel o f Gruver.

A  total o f 94 matches were run off in 
the 15 different brackets during the 
2-day even t

Spearman chamber mem bers Scott 
Beedy and Jeff Beedy served as 
tournament co-directors for tile second 
annual tennis e lassie
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The Hansford Y 1987 drive wound 
up at $20,000 with enough cards out to 
bring the total to over the $25,000 
goal, reports Richey Thompson, one of 
the co-directors o f the drive.

“ W e still have a few cards out that 
aren’ t worked y e t ,"  he notes. “ But I 
anticipate us reaching our g o a l."

Thompson expects workers will 
finish up within the next week in 
working their cards.

“ The response from the community 
has been very gratifying," he de
clares. “ W e can’ t thank the people 
enough . . . those who contributed an 
and those who worked on the drive."

The Hansford Y is responsible for 
numerous youth programs as well as 
maintaining the Y building and pro
jects for both youths and adults in the 
Spearman community.
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25 scholarships given to ’87 Spearman grads

Clean up more profits with a cleaner 
store! W e do it all - Carpet, Uphol^ _  store! W e do it all - Carpet, upnoi- 

your convenience! Owens Steamway -your convenience! 
Guymon. 405-338-7926.

OWEN C. STEPHENS 
1613 N. James

M R . F A R M E R ...
Special Grain Sorghum  

Seed Offer

B u y  X O - g e t l F R E E

A  total o f  25 scholarships 
awarded to 17 Spearman high school 
graduates during ceremonies held last 
Friday at the school.

Stacie Swan received a $300 
Michael M esser Memorial Scholarship 
from the Spearman Fire Department, 
a $400 award from the Gladiola Flower 
Club and was the recipient of Spear
man Music Boosters $500 academic 
award.

Neta Burger was awarded a $750 
scholarship from M oose Lodge 2212, a 
$2,000 award from the Karl Neilsen 
and Karen Nielsen trust as well as a 
$500 scholarship from the Spearman 
Jaycees.

Recipients o f the 1987 Lloyd L  
Buzzard Memorial Scholarships of 
$450 each were Allen Gardiner and 
Jennifer Yarbrough.

Another $2,000 Nielsen trust award 
was presented to Cindy Womble. The 
Spearman senior was also the recip
ient of the Hansford Masonic #1040 
scholastic award of $250.

Mark Allen also received a $250 
scholarsh ip  from  the H ansford 

- jn ic  Lodge. Amy Runyan is the 
recipient of the R .L  Uptergrove 
scholarship award of $200.

Margarita Espinosa received a $200 
scholarship from the Servitors while 
Jessie Lozano was awarded a $500 
scholarship from the Spearman Jay-

tog e th er  with th eir  parents

Rev. and M rs . D avid  N uckels 

and
M r. and M rs. R o b e rt  Lee Patterson  

invite you  to sh are  in the jo y  
o f  the b eg in n in g  o f  th eir  new  life

tog e th er  w hen  th e y  e x ch a n g e

m arriage vow s

on Saturday, J u n e th irteenth  
at six  o ’ c lo ck  in the even in g  

First A sse m b ly  o f  G od  C hurch

Sp earm an . T ex a s

The Spearman Athletic Boosters 
awarded four $500 scholarships to 
Lozano, Kris York, Dusty Hill and 
Monte Beck while York and Rhonda 
Mathews were given a set o f  reference 
books by the Hansford County Farm 
bureau Book Scholarship.

Jill McLain was the recipient o f a 
$525 scholarship award as winner of 
the 1986 Miss Hansford Pageant. 
Anne Marie Jarvis was awarded a 
$325 award as first runner up and 
Kellie McW hirter a $225 award as 
second runner up.

Julie Latta and M iss Jarvis were 
recipients of the 4-H Scholarships of 
$300 each, given annually by the 
Extension Homemakers o f  Hansford
county.

Phillips graduates 

from  USAF course
Airman Terry L  Phillips, o f  Rural 

Route 1, Spearman, Texas, has gra
duated from the U. S. Air Force 
missile mechanic course at Chanute 
Air Force Base, 111.

During the course, students were 
taught operation and maintenance of 
missile silo equipment. They also 
earned credits toward an associate 
degree through the Community Col
lege of the Air Force.

He is a 1986 graduate o f Spearman 
High School.

Methodist church 
names new pastor

The First United M ethodist Church 
in Spearman receives a new pastor 
this week -- T. Todd Dyess, formerly 
of Shamrock.

Rev. Dyess served at Shamrock for 
the past six yeara.

He replaces Lane Boyd, pastor of 
the Spearman church for the past four
years.

Rev. Boyd and his family have 
moved to Sweetwater to pastor the 
First United Methodist Church there.

CRO W D  P L E A S E R S . . . a Spearm an 
Ferris W h e e l a t the H an sford  R ound

Hansford Y

offers water 
exercise class

The Hansford Y will o ffer a special 
co-ed water exercise class this sum 
mer beginning next W ednesday and 
running 2-days a week throughout the 
summer.

The classes -  taught by certified 
instructor W anda Archer -  will be 
held each W ednesday and Friday 
evening from 5:30 to 6:15. Cost for the 
program is $15 a month.

"T his is great exercise for those 
people who need exercise but don’ t 
like to sweat,”  declares Mrs. Archer. 
“ This class offers a way to firm and 
tone all parts o f your body in a cool, 
pleasant envirom ent.”

The water exercise classes consists 
of a warm-up stretching segm ent, 20 
ninutes of cardio-vascular fat-burning 
mwement designed to keep the heart 
beating at its working capacity, and 
toiing exercises for the arms, waist, 
butock's, hips, and legs.

The heart rate is carefully monitor
ed during the entire aerobic workout 
sertion.

Mrs. Archer holds a certification by 
the National YM CA.

Those interested in participating in 
the classes should sign up at the 
Hansford Y before June 10.

MARKETS
WHEAT
MILO
CORN

$2.31
$3.05
$2.10

PAYMASTER/PAG

'^ .E D S  ;

B ill m ust b e  p a id  b y  lo t h  o f  m o n th  
Kng b il l in g  t o  get th e  FREE bag.

B. & B. Farms 
Industries, Inc.

Spearman, Texas 79081 P.O . Box 638

m oth er  and dau gh ter  take to the 
U p ce leb ra tion .

Accident victim 
services slated

FTmeral service for Bill Dean 
Wyrick, 24, o f Amarillo will be held 
Saturday morning at 10 o ’ clock in the 
First Baptist Church of Caiter, Ok. 
with the Rev. Sammy Dyer, pastor, 
officiating.

Mr. W yrick is the son o f Pauline 
Wyrick, formerly o f Spearman, and 
the late James Wyrick.

The Amarillo man was killed Tues
day in a truck accident near Buchanan, 
M o. Burial will be in Carter Cemetery 
by Rose Chapel o f Sayre, Ok.

Mr. W yrick is survived by his wife, 
Susan Trout of Sayre; two sons, 
William Dean and Waylon Dale, both 
o f Sayre; his mother, Pauline Wyrick 
o f  Perryton;

Two brothers, Donnie of Spearman 
and Bobby o f Norcater, K an.; three 
sisters, Judy Vela of PeiTyton, Iinda 
Hays of Hollis, Ok., and Teresa 
Barber o f Tucumcair, N.Nex.

The family is requesting memorials 
in the form o f donations to a trust at 
the First State Bank o f Spearman. The 
money will be used for Mr. Wyrick*s 
son’ s education.

Spearman tennis

Continued from page 1

BISHOP
Wilmeth at the Spearman Hardware 
and Implement store.

“ W e had a little bit o f everything 
back then ," he says. " F ’umiture, 
hardware, tractors, com bines, gifts, 
and a shop for repairs."

John worked for Wilmeth for some 
15 years before he becam e owner of 
the hardware and gift portion of the 

t b operation.
Prior to that, he had a lot o f 

experiences that cannot be relived, 
however.

" I  sold the first rubber tires ever

f put on a tractor . . . even before they 
made robber tires." he states. “ W e 
put rubber on those old steel wire tires 
they used to m ake."

He also notes that they sold the first 
j self-propelled com bine in Hansford 

county while he worked for Wilmeth at 
the Spearman Hardware business.

From 1944 on, Bishop ran his 
business right up to the time when he 
decided it was time to retire, in 
Decem ber o f 1969.

"T h en  I had an auction and I shut 
the place dow n,”  he declares. “ I 
almost didn’ t get my m oney back ."

Asked to look back over the years to 
see what he would change if he had it 
to do all over again, John said, in his 
usual ineffable style, " I  wouldn’ t 
change a thing . . . because I couldn’ t 
if I wanted to ."

The Bishops were asked to serve as 
parade marshalls for the 1987 Hans
ford Round Up Parade by Helen 
Melton, one of the four co-chairman o f 
this year’ s even t

" I  figure it this w ay ," John says 
with a trrtaJde in his eye, "w h en  you 
get old and decrepid and you can’ t do 
anything else, they ask you to be 
parade m arshall."

With a sense of humor that time 
hasn’ t dim med, John and Sammie 
Biahop trill be at the head o f the 1987 
Hansford Parade. And, like the Spear 
man couple, it promises to be a 
winner.
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May rains 
total 4 .9 2

M ay rains more than doubled total 
precipitation for the year with clouds 
dum ping 4.92 inches o f moisture on 
Hansford county, reports Dwayne 
Smith o f KRDF-FM in Spearman, 
official weather reporting station for 
the county.

For the year the county has officially 
received 9.65 inches o f moisture, 
making M ay’ s almost 5-inch total a 
new record for the month.

Meanwhile, spring rains continue 
throughout the state with a cold front 
which extends from Northern Colora
do to the Gulf o f M exico creating 
moderate to severe storms across 
Texas.

The rains are expected to break up 
late Thursday with a gradual clearing 
trend through the weekend, reports 
Smith.

league to meet
The Spearman Tennis League is 

forming with doubles competition 
slated each Tuesday evening at the 
Spearman high school tennis courts, 
reports Sheila Watley, spokesman for 
the group.

TKj  league plays doubles com petit
ion each Tuesday from 8 p.m . to 10 
p .m ., weather permitting.

"T h e  cost per player is one can o f 
tennis ba lls ," reports Mrs. Watley, 
"W h ile  we play doubles, individual 
players can attend and partners will be 
available."

Players in the league are A  and B 
class players. The league is open to 
players from high school age and up.

IMPORT-EXPORT 
BUSINESS OPP.

Family owned importer 
looking for e  person in your 
area to start import business 
through us or direct with 
2,000 Orient manufact
urers. Bonding, licensing, 
brokerage, container load 
shipping all set up. Receive 
1,000’a in free sample mer
chandise from hungry 
Orient manufacturers un
der our Internationa] Trade 
Registration.

JE W E L R Y  • C L O T H IN G  
S P O R T S -G IF T S  

H AR D W AR D  • A U T O M O T IV E  
H O U S E H O L D

NO GIMMICKS!
NO SALESMEN!

NO HUGE INVESTMENT!
Far complete 26 page 

information booklet, (end (3.00  
lor chipping and handling to:

5 3 c  A + 6  O H  IF C .

WING IMPORTS
P.O. Box 2220, Mssoula, MT 69801

How to Take the Guesswork 
Out of Paying Your
ELECTRIC BILL

Sometimes the amount of your monthly electric bill can 
come as a big surprise to you. Having to.pay a larger bill 
than usual may put a ..train on your household budget.

The Budget Billing Plan can help you stay on budget. 
When you qualify for the Budget Billing Plan, you know 
you will pay approximately the same amount each month 
all year long, so you can plan your budget ... and stay on

Your budget planning can be much easier with the 
Budget Billing Plan.

so call our office today for all the details

lexas-NewMexioo 
Power Gompany.

ffremp too me Seer Chore

J 1
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Ih un day June 4, 1987

At Swimming Pool Park, Spearman . .  .
THE S P E A R M A N  KEP0R1ER

HOSPITAL REPORT

Crouse art exhibit set Saturda
H w  AMERICAN AGRIUCLTURAL 

ART EXHIBIT by R  L  Crouse will be 
on exhibit in Spearman, Saturday, 
June 6, during the Hansford Round 
Up. The exhibit will be located at 
Swimming Pool Park. This major 
watercolor exhibit is displayed in the 
beautiful environment o f a 40’ Semi- 
Gallery-Van. Agri-Artist, Raymond L  
Crouse and the unit travels across the 
Plains exposing FARM ART to rural 
communities. Crouse comments that 
this is art our people can relate to and 
appreciate.

Authentically, Crouse is docum en
ting the reality of today on the farm. 
This western art show does not contain 
cowboy and indian paintings. This 
exhibit portrays the huge combines 
and four-wheel drive tractors.

January 1987, in Bonner Springs, 
Kansas, the NATIONAL AGRICUD 
I1R A L  HALL OF FAM E effected a 
resolution endorsing the Farm Art by 
R  L  Crouse stating, “  Everyone with 
any interest in food production should 
view the exh ibit W e also believe that 
this art is a better way to educate the 
urban society of the importance of 
farming, that it promotes pride for 
rural America to see their life and 
limes recorded in an art form, and that 
it expresses the beauty in agriculture 
to everyone.

In a letter from SUCCESSFUL 
F A R M IN G  m agazine to R. L. 
C rouse," . . . You are the better 
known artist in rural America, and I 
appreciate the fact that you do 
contemporary farm art. I look forward 
to seeing your art sometime in the 
future." Loren Kruse, managing edi
tor.

Kruse will get a chance later this 
month. The John Deer Company has 
invited the exhibit to tour their 
factories in Iowa and Illinois in 
celebration o f  their 150 year anniver
sary. Crouse was the artist o f Deere’ s 
1984-85 C om m em orative  C o lle cto r  
Plate series. To date nine national 
m agazine co v e rs  have portrayed  
Crouse compositions.

The exhibit has FREE ADMISSION. 
"W e  hope your family will be able to 
take the time to experience the

Patients in the Hansford Hospital 
are Rachel Arreola, David Arrington, 
Felix Sandoval Sr., Rosa Flores, 
Amanda Gibbs. Theodore Rayless, 
and Marie Crawford.

Dismissals from the Hansford Hos
pital are Jewell Pearson, Margaret 
W om ble, Ross Neugent, Jop F ra n z ,  

Milton Brown, Alice lackey, Roy 
Russell, and Homer Sanders.

I

J S h a p e  U p  F o r .

SU M M ER

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL ART EXHIBIT com ing to Spearman, ” says Mike Cudd of Hansford Implement.

McWhirter gets Byrd scholarship

M ichael Lyn Wilkerson graduated 
from Terrebonne High School in 
Houma, La. this past May.

The 18-year old graduate is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Wilkerson and Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Stumpf, all of Spearman.

H is g rea t-g ra n d m oth er , M yra 
Mitchell, also resides in Spearman.

The graduate’ s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Wilkerson of Houma.

Kellie McW hirter, a 1987 graduate 
of Spearman high school, has been 
awarded the prestigious Robert C. 
Byrd Honors Scholarship award of 
$1,500 announces Ken Friemel, prin
cipal.

Miss M cW hirter was in competition 
with more than 2,000 applicants from 
518 Texas schools and G .E.D . Centers 
for one o f 341 scholarships awarded by 
the Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholar 
ship Program each year.

FIRST RADIO STATION
The county’ s first -- and only -- radio 

station was established in 1963 as 
KBM F-FM . later the call sign was 
changed to KRDF-FM .

The latest scholarship award was 
the third for the Spearman graduate. 
She is also the recipient of the area 
PTA scholarship, a $500 award, and a 
$225 scholarship as second runner up 
in the 1986 Miss Hansford Pageant.

Kelli* is the daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Benton of Spearman.

NOW YOU CAN LO SE  
17 to 25 POUNDS  

IN JUST SIX WEEKS
If you’ve had it with tad 
diets, empty promises, end 
losing weight only to gain it 
back, call Diet Center. We’ll 
help you lose weight, but 

> more Importantly, we’ll 
teach you how to keep It oil I

CALL US TODAY!

r DIET > 
CENTER,

I  Diet 7 weeks and receive the 1st week 
I FREE

HANSFORD HEADLIGHT 
REPORTER FORERUNNER 

The Hansford Headlight is the 
father of the Spearman Reporter. It 
was first printed in 1909 and survived 
the switch to Spearman where the 
name was changed to the Reporter..

I 
I 
I
I :

Good at Diet Center ’ITiru June 5,

I

$15.00 off a 3-week program.

Bring this coupon and receive FREE 
Tanning at M aine's tannery when 

| you start, the Diet Center Program.

1987.

069-2199
t it  S.W. 11th 

Pittman/ Shieldknight 

Building

Spearman, Texas
Nutrition/Behavior Modification clas
ses this Tuesday noon (open to 
public).

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IElaine Littag 

Counselor |

You are invited

to a reception honoring

Robert O. “Bob” Schnell

y U O U , ,

i S c Iin e I I  \  9
X - V '  1i» • * M 0

«W N MW#

Thursday, June 4  Borger, Tx.

10 a . n i a  to 2 p.m. and 
4  p.m. to 6  p.m.

C om e by  o u r  bank in g  h om e this F riday and help  us h on or 25 y e srs  o f  d ed ica ted  

area serv ice . B ob  Schnell is no stran ger to this a res . A  grad u ate  o f  Spearm an 

H igh S ch ool, B ob  has ra ised fou r  ch ildren  and is the proud  gra n d fa th er o f  tw o 

m ore . B ob  is an area bank in g  veteran , serv in g  cu stom ers  in H an sford  and 

H utch inson  d u rin g  his career. H e is n ow  a Sen ior V ice -P res id en t and Loan 

O ffice r  h ere at the First. Join us fo r  cake and re fresh m en ts  th is F riday aa w e 

sa lu te .B o b  on  25 years  o f  ou tstan d in g  com m u n ity  serv ice  at F irst N ational 

Bank.

STARTS
TODAY!

. ' - O ' -  -
T^HrensBay

-  2 a | e

S A LE! " H a w th o rn e "  
Reclina-Rocker’ Recliner
T h is  h a n d so m e  c a su a l o tte rs a  
v e rsa t ile  b e au ty  and so ft 9  
com fort W U h tufted b ack  and  
p lu sh  c u s h io n in g  re g  ‘ 5 7 9 ’ °

er3 9 9 He’ll love the comfort.
You’ll love the prices!

S A L E ! ’ 4 5 9 “
"T he D olly "
Reclina-Rocker' Recliner

S A L E !  ‘ 4 2 9 50reg *569“  <

"A rd m o re"
Reclina-Rocker’ Recliner
W ooden arm s ond wooden wings  
odd o warm  country flavor to 
this w ing choir

reg *M9M SALE! $42950
The Avenger" 

Reclina-Rocker* Recliner
A n exciting contemporary choir 
featuring thickly podded arms 
and triple pillow bock to 
pamper you in comfort.
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THE SPEARMAN REPORTER

Buchanan owns Hansford A gen cy
Am ong the Neighbors

By Helen Fisher

B A R B A R A  T A Y L O R  O F TH E  H A N S F O R D  A G E N C Y

Burl Buchanan and Zack F isher 
open ed  the H ansford  A g en cy  in 
1978 at 16 S .W . C ou rt and Burl 
becam e the sole  ow n er in 1979. he 
entered the venture with som e 
exp erien ce  and h igh  h o p e s  and has 
been  gratified  with its d ev e lop  
m ent and cu rrent status.

Burl fe lt that his k n ow led ge  and 
exp erien ce  in a variety o f  p rev ious

busin ess associa tion s w ould be 
b en eficia l back grou nd  for in su r
ance exp ertise .

Burl is the son  o f  M r. and M rs. 
J .B . B uchanan, and grew  up on  a 
farm south o f  Spearm an. H e g ra d 
uated from  Spearm an High S ch ool 
and attended A  & M U niversity .

H e served  in the U .S . A rm y and 
was stationed in G erm any near

M ainz. Upon his return to  S p ear
m an, he w as e m p loy ed  b y  the
Permian C orporation  six  years, 
getting ex p erien ce  in variou s ca p a 
cities and rece iv in g  severa l p ro m o 
tions.

During this em p lo y m e n t he was 
called up in the A rm y R eserv es  
during the B erlin  C risis  and served  
nearly a year in Lou isana. A fte r  his 
d isch arge, h e w en t b a ck  to  P er
mian and w as situated  in M id la n d .

R eturning to  S p earm an , he was 
m anager o f  b o o s te r -A g  C h e m ., Inc. 
for seven  years.

Burl and N ellie  Sharp w ere 
m arried in D ecem b er , 1959. N ellie , 
a native o f  H utch in son  C ou n ty  is 
the dau ghter o f  M r. and M rs. W  .D . 
Sharp o f  Stinnett and a g ra d u a te  o f  
Stinnett H igh  S ch ool.

Burl and N ellie  have tw o  ch ild 
ren • Jana Beth is an edu cation  
m ajor at W e s t  T ex as U n iversity  
and R og er  is a stu d en t a t Tartleton  
at S tephenville , m a jorin g  in anim al 
scien ce.

N ellie is em p loy ed  b y  th e S p ear
man In d ep en d en t S ch ool D istrict in 
the B u siness O ffice . Both Burl and 
N ellie are active  m em b ers  o f  the 
M ethod ist C hurch .

Burl is an active m e m b e r  o f  the 
Spearm an Lions C lu b , h av in g  been  
a m em b er for nine y ea rs  and 
serving on e term  as p resid en t. H e 
has been  a m e m b e r  o f  th e Y M C A  
Board o f  D irectors  for  th ree  years 
and was recen tly  e le c te d  to  his 
third 3 -year term  as C ity C ou n cil
m an.

A lthough  the prim ary reason  
that Burl en tered  the insurance 
busin ess w as e co n o m ic , th ere  is an 
u n exp ected  fringe  b e n e fit  w hich 
g ives  him m uch  p erson a l sa tis fa ct
ion, w hen on e  o f  h is p o licy -h o ld ers  
su ffers  a tra g ed y  o r  ca ta strop h e , 
through his e fforts  and co n ce rn , he 
fee ls  he can  be instrum ental in 
m aking th eir  future brigh ter , and 
that k n ow led g e  tran scen d s  e c o n o 
m ics.

T h e H an sford  A g e n cy  has tw o 
full tim e e m p lo y e e s  - B arbara 
T aylor has b een  e m p lo y e d  since 
1980 as the o ffice  m a n a g er  and 
B everly  V inson  has b een  re sp o n s i
b le  for  th e b ook k eep in g  duties for 
tw o years.

Burl has been  a m em b er o f  the 
C h am b er o f  C om m erce  for four 
years and is a firm  advocate  o f  their 
e ffo rts , fe e lin g  it is a vital part o f

For the first time in a number of 
years, all the children o f the late Mr. 
and Mrs. N. W . Cayton were together 
at the same time. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cayton o f W heatland, W yom ing were 
here several days in the home o f his 
sister, Martha and Billie Haden.

Mary Jane DeArm ond came from 
Roswell. New M exico and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wally Cayton were here from 
Amarillo. They all attended the Cay
ton family re-union at Texhoma Sun
d»y-

Mrs. Della Dacus o f Fortales, New 
Mexico is here this week visiting her 
sisters, Mrs. W innie Allen and Lena 
McCrory as well as other relatives.

The Jack M cW hirters had several 
family mem bers from out-of-town 
during the weekend. They came to 
attend the graduation cerem ony for 
their g ra n d d a u g h ter , K e llie  M c- 
Whirter.

Her father, M r. and Mrs. Loyd 
McWhirter and children o f  Golden, 
Co. and her aunt, Mrs. Leona Sikes of 
Fortales, and Jack's brother, W .F. 
McWhirter o f Amarillo, were here.

Mrs. Sikes is remaining a few days 
and is also visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Shedeck of Pioneer Manor.

Mark Garnett was pleased to have 
his grandmother, Mrs. Plocher of 
Riverside, Ca. com e to see him 
graduate. She will remain for a few 
days in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Garnett.

Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Kitchens are 
back after spending three weeks in 
Oklahoma and Arkansas. They left 
May 4 and visited in the home o f their 
daugher and family, the Burt William
sons in Broken Arrow.

Then they visited form er Spearman 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hudson 
of Spiro, Ok. who joined them later at 
Eureka Springs. All enjoyed the 
museums and religious pageants and 
dramas.

Mrs. Flora M ae Gilber o f  Soloman, 
Kansas is here visiting in the home of 
her uncle, Mr. and Mrs. John Bishop.

Kevin Kenny’ s graduation from 
Shearman High School was witnessed

tie com m u n ity . T he B oard o f
Directors and the sta ff have p e r 
formed adm irab ly .

^iOnwuc^
^  DRUG STORES J VacationValues

M T  W A r e a ' s
77

■ ff f  3 PACK

JERGENS
SOAP
MILD THREE 4 5 OZ 
BARS

SHASTA
CHOICE OF COLA ROOT 
BEER OR ORANGE 12 OZ

BANDAID
-V

POP-ICE
ICY-LICIOUS FREEZER 
BARS 1 OZ 18S

4/.99
DUNCAN HINES

COOKIES
CHOCOLATE CHIP PEANUT 
BUTTER NUT OR ALMOND 
FUDGE 1 5 O Z BAGS

2.87
K0DAC0L0R
FILM
CB 135-24 EXPOSURE 
VR-G 200

NSECT
‘IPflLtr XSEC1

‘HEllE*'

2.27
CUTTER

INSECT
REPELLENT
ORIGINAL OR EVER
GREEN AEROSOL BOZ

PUstic
60,

.79
o m i -^ o A a m c m

BANDAGES
BAND AID BRAND FAMILY 
PmCK 60 S

4.99
TYLENOL
EXTRA STRENGTH TABLETS 
10OS

3.57
HAWAIIAN TROPIC
DARK TANNING LOTION 
OR OIL 8 OZ

s j

2/3.00
SUNGLASSES
m e t a l  f r a m e  w ith  m ir r o r  
LENSES

I  M U  STMTS TOO A/’ HUMS 8000 1 MTS WWM QUANTITIES LAST TNI St AIK SUKESTEI PINCH OPTIONAL WITH PANTICIPATIIIS STONES

GORDONS DRUG
314 Main Spearman, TX 659-2141

by out-of-town guests, Mr. and Mra. 
Kyle Bonath from Lubbock. His sister, 
Mary, is also here.

She has been attending Texas A&M 
and plan to return for the summer 
session after a between term visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Kenny.

*•*•••

Pearl Pences guests from Thursday 
through Sunday were her son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mike P erce  of 
Columbis, Carolina.

Friends and admirers o f Lea Ann 
Gibner attended the University of 
Texas Graduation Cerem ony last Sat
urday, a week ago, in Austin.

After receiving her degree, Lea Ann 
is home for a short while prior to going- 
to New Braunsfel where she will be a 
counselor in a Sports Camp. Later in 
the summer she plans a trip to 
Europe.

Some of those attending were Mary 
Alice Gibner, Verna Lee Shirley, 
Eddie Martin o f Spearman; Buddy 
Pool o f M orse, Edgar Blair o f Borger, 
Stinson Givner o f  California, and Lea 
Ann’ s cousins, M r. and Mrs. Jerry
Clark o f  Houston.

••••••

Over-night guests o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Allen were Mrs. Louis Frank and 
Bernice Martinez o f  Clayton. They are 
grandmother and auntof Mark Garrett 
Allen who graduated Friday night. 
Wayne and Karen W oodward of 
Amarillo were here also.

******
Idela and Willis Randall were happy 

to have their grandsons back for a visit 
with them and other relatives. Nor
man Hill spent the weekend there then 
left for Casper, to visit his mother.

Shannon Scroggs will be here 
several more days. Both boys will 
return to Ft. Benning., Ca., before 
leaving for FVankfort, Germany in the 
near future.

They will be in the Arm y M edical
school there for two years.

•*•••**

Mr. and Mrs. W illoughby Sparks of 
Midland were here over the weekend. 
They stayed with Raymond Sparks and 
visited Mrs. Ailene White.

******
Johnny Joe Dom inquez had out-of 

town guests for his graduation. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rick Tru jillo , Nora and
David Dominquez, all o f Albuquerque, 
and also Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martinez of 
Pampa, visited in the home o f Mr. and
M rs. Frank Doninquez.

******
Mr. A.P. Sanders of Lockney spent 

the weekend ip the home of Mr. an 
and Mrs. ISschol Blankenship. He was 
here to attend the graduation o f his 
grandson, Allen M ires. Mrs. Twila 
Fay Morris, his aunt, was here also. 

She was the guests o f  her son. Jack 
Morris.

To congratulate Julie Latta on her 
high school graduation were gusts in 
the home o f Dr. and Mrs. Tom Latta.

Thursday June 4.
From Oklahoma City cam e Mrs. 
Latta’ s mother and sister, Mrs. Alice 
Harrison and Mrs. Tracy Parker.

From F t  Supply were Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Latta; David and Susan 
Wash man with Rod the parents and 
sister o f Tom Latta, and also M r. and 
Mrs. Neal McGarrough with Kallie o f 
Ptrryton.

•*•••*

Marcus and Jo Larson returned last 
week from an interesting 2-weeks 
tour. Leaving here M ay 10, they went 
by way o f Abilene and Kansas City, 
stopping each place, to Wentworth, 
Mo. where they visited old friends 
from their son’ s school days there.

In Hermann, M o. they also enjoyed 
old friends and were fascinated by the 
M ayfest which was being held there at 
the time. The German food and music 
stimulated their appetite for more next 
year.

Touring the usual places o f  interest 
to tourists in St. Louis, they went on to 
Branson, Mo. and Eureka Springs, Ar. 
They have been in these areas before 
and always enjoy them.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cannefax of 
Abilene spent the weekend here in the 
home o f their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Benton. They were here to 
attend the graduation o f grand
daughter, Kellie McWhirter.

Ladies gun 

workshop 
to be held

The Hansford Gun Club is planning 
to offer a Ladies handgun W orkshop at 
their range northwest of Spearman.

These instructions will include prop
er use, care and safety o f .22 pistols 
and big-bore pistols. Dates *n d  times 
will be set and announced. ’

M ore information can be obtained 
from W orley Smity, 659 2668 or Sandy 
Russell, 659-2497 after 5 p.m . These 
instructions are sanctioned by the 
Hansford Gun Club and approved by 
Hansford County Sheriff R .L  McFar- 
lin.

FIRST COUNTY AGENT
Sam W. Martin served as Hansford 

county's first county agent, assuming 
that position in 1924.

Y o u  a r e  C o r d ia l l y  ’
Invited to a 

Bridal Shower 
Honoring

April Abston 
Bride Elect o f 
Jeff Bonham

nday, June 14thi 
2:00 4:00 

Hospitality R oom j

First State Bank 
Given by Hostesses

Selections at ChaLors & Sacks,
31 2tc

3.99
AIR MATTRESS
72 X30" VINYL SUPER 
BEACH ITEM

Wf NEHNVf THE AKNT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

TO THEFINE PEOPLE OF HANSFORD COUNTY
Thank you  fo r  the hard w ork, d ed ica tion , organization  and b en e fits  you 

p rov id e  fo r  the T ex as  P anhandle. Y ou r e fforts  m ake ou r area a b etter  p lace  

to  live . Y o u r  com m u n itie s , b u s in e sse s , organ izations, sch oo ls  and 

ch u rch es  p rov id e  a g rea t serv ice  to  all.

W e  h op e  y ou r H an sford  R ound U p 1987 is the b es t ever. T he h eritage , 

friend sh ip  and tog e th ern ess  rep resen ted  during you r ce leb ra tion , is an 

exam p le  o f  the p io n e e r  sp irit that has been  p assed  a long.

A nd with the p io n e e r  atm osph ere  in the air, rem em b er op en  w in dow s 

and b re e z e s  can c o o l a h om e w hile sav ing  en ergy . D rying clo th es  on  the 

c lo th es  line will help  them  stay freah and alao save en ergy .

H ave a g rea t ce leb ra tion !

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT

North Plains Electric 
. Co-Op

I S
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June 4  - June 10
A  F u l l  W E E k  o F  P R O q R A M M I N q

June 4  - June 10

k L E G E N D  *

Channel Station
ffl ESPN
ID O ETA
H I« KAMR
HI TM C
[T il KVII
HI CBN
HI* WON
l»6] !• KFOA
[111 17 W TBS
|12| CNN
1131 TBN

SHOW

WEEKDAYS
A F T E R N O O N

12:00 21 (M O) College Be 
21 (TU .W E) Cottage 
3) (TM) Juattn V 

kin'

!m o ,
(WE)

WEEKDAYS

L s c ro iM
Wilson's Louisiana

lookin'
This OM  Houaa Q  

,TU) OEO  
) Frugal Gourmet 

4 Days of Our Ltvaa
MOVIE: suck □

(L a d y

M O R N I N G

M O U
5
S

4 (•) Jimmy Swaggart 
(FR) MOVIE: Klaa Me Kalo 

i) MOVIE: The Rack 
•OVIE: Wo Ara No! Alona 
World Newa This Morning Q  

• S Muppeta 
101 10 CBS M<

|f§||(
(FR ) The Other Facte of Ufa  
(140) Tha Sacral Ufa of T.K.

6:30

(T U ) MOVIE: Sloaraaray In tha

.  , . )  MOVIE: Lucky 1 
7 7 (9 ] 9 [10] 10 Newa 
• Farmer's Daughter 
13] TBN Today 

12:06 [S] (W E) MOVIE: Fool for Love
[11] 17 (TM) MOVIE: Shadow on tha

[11117 (FR) MOVIE: Tha Black Whip 
M l]  17 (M O) MOVIE: Battle Hymn 
M l]  17 (TU ) MOVIE: Tha Bedford 
Incident
[11] 17 (W E) MOVIE: Land RaMere 

12:30 3] Hooked on AaroMca
(TH ) MOVIE: Home from tha HMI 
(MO) M OVIE: laaac UtUafeathara 

17 True Confeeelone 
I Patty Duka
b] 10 Bold and tha Beautiful 

l,FR) TBA
D,TU.WE) Jimmy Swaggart 

(T U ) Tha Jody Comer

THURSDAY 
June 4
E V E N I N G

6:00 [2 SportaCenter (L)*1 yLaktOu Riialnaaa aa____ aJ Niontiy DUiHitw nfpon 
4 4 [7 ] 7 [10] 10 Newa 
8 H ir o c n t l t  and McCormick 
6 6 Barney MMIer Bonos
12] MonayUna Currant reports on world 

economics and financial nawa with Lou 
Dobbs 0 30
[SH O W ] TaO Tales 6 Legends: Casey at
tha Bat (19861 Casay must save the 
baseball park from being turned Into a 
dump Eltiott Gould. CarofKane NR 052

6:30 [21 Speedweek 
[3 ] Oklahoma N

(T)

Nation's Bualnoaa Today 
4 NBC News at Sunrise 

. (W E) MOVIE: Tha Ruling Claes 
7 7 Nawa 
t  SuperBook 

6M .A .S .K  Q

1:00 H) Sailboarding
R) r ' -  '

10 Ag Report 
17 (W E) Hogan'i 
Business Day

zer Me Duff

a Heroes

Haoin
Batty Jean Robinson 

) Diana Blah
(TH ) MOVIE: Baby ..Sacral of 

tha Loaf Legend 
(SH O W ) (W E) One’s a Harter 

7:00 3 Sunup/Weather 
4 Today
7 Good Morning America Q  
Figng Houaa

10 CBS Morning Mows 
Daybreak

Holy Land Magazine 
Donald Whitaker 
Dean and Mary Brown 

) Roy Blizzard
(FR) MOVIE: American Flyers

2h O W ] (M O) MOVIE: Fire with Fire 
SHOW ] (W E) MOVIE: Dragonalayer 

7:05 [11] 17 I Dream of Jeennle
7:30 rtaContor

(FR) Sneak Previews
j,TU .W E ) New Literacy □
I MOVIE: Stowaway In the Sky

10] 10 Morning Program 
13] Richard Roberta 
SHOW ] (TU ) Paper Chase: The Third 
'ear

7:38 (11] 17 Bewitched 
6:00 [2 (TH ) Pro Tennis

(FR ) Professional Tennis 
(M O .TU .W E) SportsLook 

Sesame Street □

®MOVIE: Bronco BMy 
M OVIE: Kiss M# Cato 

r Knows Boat 
[12] Daywatch 

SOS [11] 17 Down to Earth
V] (TH ) Tall Tales A 
r at tha B a t□

8:30(21 (M O) Ooll Connection
i TU ) Scholastic Sports America 
W EI NBA Today
TU ) MOVIE: Remains to Bo Soon 

Hotel
9 HaathcMtt 

IS ) Joy
6:35 11] 17 (M O .TU,W E,TH) Hazel

(FR) MOVIE: Barefoot in thi

6:00

MAMi fila rih!oa9rs netgni
I the Century

Neighborhood
4 Sale ol
(T H ) MOVIE: Beverly HMe Cop □  
(W E) MOVIE: Torch Song 

7 Hour Magazine 
700 Club 

.  6 Lou Grant 
10] 10 325.000 Pyramid 

| Daywatch
O W ] (TH ) MOVIE: The Stratton 

llory
SHOW ) (FR) MOVIE: Kktg Richard and 
ha Crusaders
SHOW ] (M O) MOVIE:
SHOW ] (TU ) MOVIE: George Washlng- 
on Slept Hare 

[SH O W ] (W E) MOVIE: I 
(TH ) MOVIE:

[11)17

Shadow of a

(M O) MOVIE: Mississippi

11] 17 (TU ) MOVIE: A Stranger in My
K .
[11] 17 (W E) MOVIE Woman M Hiding 

9:30 3] Reading Rainbow Q  
4] 4 Classic Concentration 
10] 10 New Card Sharks 
13] Marilyn Hickey

10:00 Frugal Qourmat 
4 Wheel iI ol Fortune

| MOVIE: Wo Are Not Alone 
) MOVIE: The Verdict 

. . .  MOVIE: Stick □
7  7 ValueTolevfsion 
• •: Beverly Hillbillies 

10 Price la Right 
vateh
| Candi Staton SuseeweN 

Rambo 
i Shanklaia U|.t.k_____ S maTCn

I Heritage Singers
10:30 2 (T U ) Budweiser Soccer Special

I )  Speedwortd
)  Good Health from Jane Brody's

II Food Poraorvtng
J ) Cats and Dogs □
I) Here's to Your HoaMh

, .  E) House for A l  Soaoono 
4 Scrabble

W E) MOVIE: Ctasa of '44 
W E.TH.FR) Bachelor Father 
MO) American Baby 
TU I FamMy Success 
Ood Coup is

a  Kant 6 Dru Axfak 
U fa  of Christ 
Westbrook Hospital 

) Don Wakman 
) Oral Roberta

MOVIE: Summer of 42 
11430(21 (M O.TU.W E) AaroMca 

3 Sesame S.reet Q  
4 4 Super Password 
5 (TM) MOVIE: Pudd’nbaad Wkaon 
7  7 AS My CMWren 
6 Hero Coma the Brides 
6 6 Hogan's Heroes 
10] 10 Young and the RosUesa 
12] Sonya Lhre In L A .

Oat In Shops
ran (TH) MOVIE: Summer of '42 
JW ] (W E.FR) MOVIE Weird Science

S h o w ]  (m o ) m o v i e : i 
P

1146(11] 17 Parry I 
11:30J2) (M O.TU.W E) GatUng PR wNh Dantes

4] 4 Nawa 
]  4 Tw M ^M  Zone

Road Racing
LTH) Business File 

. J) M OVIE: Classic Cinema Theatre 
roe Model end the Marriage Broker 
‘  (M O,W E) Now Literacy □

4 Another World 
7 One Life To  Live 
Doris Day

>,TH,FR) Dick Von Dvka 
W E) Ma|or League Baseball 
i tha World Turns 

Newsdey
it Robison
TH ) MOVIE: Firs with Fire 

SHOW] (FR) MOVIE: Dallas 
SHOW ] (M O) MOVIE: King Richard and 
ho Crusaders
SHOW ] (W E) M OVIE: The SUatton 

Story
1:30 3] (TU .TH ) Business Fils

Now Literacy Q

FR) Andy Griffith 
Lindsay 

I Bob Hoskins 
1) Donald Whitaker 

U) This It the Lite 
(W E) Reginald Cherry 
W ] (TU ) MOVIE: Moving

1:35(11] 17 (FR ) Woman Watch
2:00 (TH ) PGA Golf 

(FR) LPGA Golf
Australian Rules Football 

!) NFL'a Greatest Momenta 
Voyage ol tha Mimi 

1) Upstairs. Downstairs
I Mystery! Q  
) Wonder*) Wonderworks Q  

4 Santa Barbara
MOVIE: Tha Rack

M O) MOVIE: Torch Song 
ITU ) M OVIE: Wo Are Not 
.W E) MOVIE: Kiss Mo Kalo

Alone

7 7 General Hospital
Bums and Alton

9 9 (M O.TH.FR) Leave II To  Beaver 
10] 10 Guiding Light

> International Hour 
I Christian Litaetyla Magazine 
1 Doan and Mary Brown 

“ I.W E) 700 Club 
245 (11) 17 Tom  and Jerry
2:30 J  Inside the PGA Tour 

E) World Sports Special 
"  Wild Amarica Q  

Nun
Bunny 
Man

I  (M O,TH) Bugs 
»  (FR) Lead Off 
) (TH.FR ) Joy 
9 (FR

H SJJ.1
Wrestling

2:45 [ t ]  S (FR) Ma)or League Baseball 
3:00 [2 ] (TH ) LPGA Golf

),TU .W E) A.W.A. Championship 
Wrestling
“  Setame Street □

4 Oprah Wlnlrey 
(TH ) MOVIE: The Whisperers 

7 Donahue 
Hazel

9 9 (M O.TH) Major League Baseball 
10] 10 Little House on the Prairie

Newsdey
(M O .TU.W E) Another Ufa  

DW] (TH ) M OVIE: The 1.000
The Other Facte of Ufa  

) The Secret Life of T.K.

MOVIE: Stowaway In the

[SHOW ] (W E) One's a Heller 
3:0S [11] 17 FMntstonee 
3:3015] (M O) MOVIE: Fool lor Lovo 

[6 ] Father Knows Boat 
113) Lsatsr Sumrall 
[SHOW ] (W E) MOVIE: Pater No Tall 

3:35(11)17 FHntstonas 
4:00 (FR) College Baseball

) Speedworid 
(TU ) Iron Kids Triathlon 
(W E) Karate

Mister Rogers' Neighborhood 
4 Magnum, P.l.
(FR) MOVIE: Class of '44 
(TU ) MOVIE: Bronco Billy 
(W E) MOVIE: Tha Ruling Class 

7 Nawlywad Game 
Green Acres

10] 10 (TU ,W E.TH .FR ) Divorce Court 
(M O) Divorce Court

1 e g
]  (MO^ Tell Teles A Legends:

10] 10
12] Newswatch
13] Praia# the Lord 

.  (TH ) Scorn ol Women
SHOW ] (FR) Ton Teloa 6 Legends: 

John Han 
[SHOW ]
Casey at 1

[11)17 (FR) Rocky Road
2 (TU ) Scholastic Sports Amarica
3 Captain Kangaroo 
7 7 Mlttion Dollar Chance
4 Rifleman
6 6 (TU .W E) Transformers 
10) 16 Superior Court

The W om blet end Their

4:30

I Q
(M O .TU.W E,TH) Addams

10] 10 Superior Co 
SHOW ) (TU ) The  
Ip a tp d  Machinal

540

11)17 (W E.TH ) Major League 
laaehell
11] 17 (FR ) Sale at Home 
11] 17 (M O .TU) Munetere 
2 (M O .TU ,W E.TH) SportsLook3 tt-- tt̂ is i I MeuieUm.rR6®Criwll] [kWili vf r6V6fa ÎwUf
4 4 M 'A 'S 'H

.6  (TH ) MOVIE Moving Violations Q  
7  T Jeopardy! g  o P D. y a||«w
9 9 7TU.W E) Facts of Ufa  
10] 10 Pooplo'a Court 

J WOW] (TH)

S H O w T e R )  MOVIE: American Flyers

SHOW] (M O) MOVIE: Fire with Fire 
SHOW ] (TU ) MOVIE: The 1,000 
kteta

[SH O W ) (W E) MOVIE: Dragonalayer 
I  11] 17 (TU .FR ) QWigan'i Island 

11] 17 (M O) Down to Earth 
(TH ) Winner's Circle 

(M O) John Poa’t  
a s
NBA Today 
Inside the PGA Tour 

r Howe
: Tha Riding Class

.  ] 4 Hollywood Squares [s] MOVIE: Stowaway in tho Sky (1959) 
An eccentric inventor and his grandson 
float off in a hot air balloon Pascal 
Lamorlsse NR. 1:22 
[717 Wheel of Fortune Q  
[9 ] 9 Joffersona Separation Part 2 
[10110 Dating Gama 
[12] Crossfire Discussion of the latest 
controversial issues with leading news
makers 0:30

[4] 4 L A. Law Brackman considers 
ending his marriage, until he's enlight
ened (Rl

(12) Evening Nows A wrap up ol today 1 
nawa and a look ahead to tomorrow !  
nawa stones 1 00
[13] Pralso tha Lord Live 

MOVIE: B ab y.S e cre t of the
,s n d  (19S5) A tamily of live 

dinosaurs is discovered in tha wads ol 
Africa William Katt, Sean Young PG. 
1:35

*06 [11] 17 MOVIE. Death Wish II (19S2) 
Bronson takes the law into his own hands 
In this sequel Charles Bronson. Jill 
Ireland R. 1:33

9:36 [3] Adam Smith's Money World 0:30 
( ( ]  Second Look

FRIDAY 
Jun« 5

6] MOVIE: Stick (1BS5) E « convict 
urns to his homo in Florida after seven 

m prison Burl Reynolds. George

MOVIE: Friday M ght Movie

E V E N I N G

640(31 Nightly Butinas

KEL'an
near *.■ actress is

Me Kate (1*53) A 1 
I by narC v  actress is tamed

V

S i
years

W
Playara (1979) Love story about a 
let-setter and her romance with a tennis 
ptajer Ak MacGraw. Dean-Paul Martin.

[41 700 Club 
[10] 10 Oallaa Q
[12] Larry King Lival In depth intarvtaws 
with top newsmakers and celebrities.
[13] Fred Price 

MOVIE: Weird Science (1965)
herds lead a centerfold Into a 

computer, tha output ia gorgeous. Anth
ony Michael Hall. Han Mitchell Smith 
PG13 1:34 g

640 (3 ) Great Performances Leonard Bern- 
stern conducts Vienna Philharmonic and 
Krystian Zimerman
(4j 4 On the Edge A veteran cop ia furious 
whan he s taken off an investigation Tom  
Skerritt. Tom  O ’Brian 
[91 9 Naw a
i 1 i  ] 10 Hard Copy Tho Church of Wisdom 
holds an unholy hold over its members
[12] Evening Nows A wrap up of today’s 
news and a look ahead to tomorrow's 
news stories. 1:00
(13) Praia# tha Lord Live

6:05 [11117 World of Audubon Spodala NR

LY R IC
SPEARMAN. TEXAS 
PHONE 806-659-281 ’L

Now Showing

jg|ji » •

f l i o m

LETHAL
WEAPON

..................... ......  ■

I

M 0  [6 ] BUI Cosby

MONDAY 
Jun* 8
E V E N I N G

2 SportaCenter (L)
3 Nightly Business Report
4 4 [7 )7  [10) 10 I*

•40

U 3 L »  end McCormick 
9] 9 Barney Miller Landmark 
12] Moneyline Current reports on world 

economics and financial news with Lou 
Dobbs 0:30

645 [11] 17 Sanford and Son Tho Olympics 
6:30 [2) Major League Baseball's Greatest

Hits 1971 All Star Gama (R)
[3 ) Oklahoma Haws 
4] 4 Hollywood Squares 

m  7 Wheel of Fortune Q  
[9] 9 Jeffersona Florence Did it Different 
Part 1
110 j 10 bating Game

LETHAL W EAPON
Starring: M el G ibson, Danny Glover, Gary Bnsey A  M itchel Ryan 
Directed by Richard Donner 
Rated: (R]

Two G-plua and a stack e l A-pluaUd up to an E -p ln t. The G -plns ia M el 

Gibson end Danny Glover ne a pair si rough, tough L. A . police detectives, 

the A -plus ia for the (Um directed i i u  eiploeive etyle by Richard Deaner.

T A K E  O U T  C O N C E SSIO N S AVAILABLE. C O M E  A N D  G E T 

Y O U R  FRESH  PO P C O R N .

SECRET OF THE SW O R D  

AU new anim ated movie adveatarc starring H e-M an and yonr favorite 

M asters of the Universe characters.

J Crossfire Discussion of the latest 
controversial issues with loading news
makers 0:30 

6:3S [11] 17 Honeymoonera Tho 
Sleepwalker 

7:00 [2 ] Fishln' Hole (R)
[ 3] Nature of Things What shapes 
human's feelings and ideas ol the 
ooposite sax?

]  4 Billy Graham S Caolina Crusade 
]  7 ABC's Monday Night Baseball (L) 

8] Dak lari
916 MOVIE: Prime Time House Caffs
1978) A swinging surgeon widower 

teams up with a tart divorcee Waller 
Matthau, Glenda Jackson PG 1:36 
[10] 10 Kata A AM# Kate s release from 
the hospital on her birthday is postponed 
( R i g
[12] Primenews Wrap ups ol the day's 
world news and in depth feature reports 
1 00
[13) TBN Today 
[SH O W ] MOVIE:
man searches for his father s killer. 
Nelson. Ally Sheedy. R. 1 23 

7:05 [1 1 ] 17 M OVIE: The M arcut-Nelson
Murders (1973) A black youth claims to 
have been forced into a murder confes
sion Telly Savalas. Marjoe Gortner. 
2:28

iW] MOVIE: Blue City (1966) Young

Saturday Matinee fo r  the family

Secret of The  Sword
J :0 0  p.M. All seats *2

7:30 [10) 10 My Sister Sam Sam and Patti go
into business together to produce de
signer shirts.(R) 0 
[13] Marilyn Hickey

1:00 [2 ] High School Donee Team  
Championships From Orlando. Florida

Cousteau Octopus
[4 ] 4 MOVIE: NBC Monday Night at tho 
Movies Deceptions, Part 1 (1986)

Undersea World of Jacques

10 Scarecrow and Mrs. King L
nda ara suspected of double 
ho Agency (R)

Lae and
cross-

ABC Nows g  
(TU .W E) WKRP In I 

10 CBS Hows

11117 fMO FR) Leave It Te  I 
11]  17 (T U ) Leave 111 “

7:0012) Collage Baseball 1987 College World 
Series (LT
[31 This Ok! House g
[4 ] 4 The Cosby Show Cliff struggles with

looi?*r|?*C?1 wh*n ** cul* aown 00 *r*<) 
[717 Our World (1986) g  
[s ] Daktari
(• ] * MOVIE Prime Time Dark Victory
(1938) A spoiled socialite discovers she s 
dying of a brain tumor. Bette Davis. 
George Brent NR 1 46 
[10) 10 Scarecrow and Mrs.
Amai 
mg the
[121 Primenews Wrap ups ol the day's 
world news and m dapth teatura reports.

[13] TB N  Today
[SH O W ] MOVIE: Summor of '42 (1971) A 
sensitive 15 year old falls lor a married 
woman in wartime Jennifer O'Neill. Gary 
Grimes PG 1:42

746 [11] 17 MOVIE: Tha Blua Knight (1973) A 
cop tries to solve a murder cate in his last 
(our days on the 10b William Holden. Lee 
Remick. NR 1:43

7:30 [3 ) WHd America The adopted cub must
now learn her final lesson: to frar all 
humans. □
[4 ] 4 Family Tte§ Steven s vary conserva
tive brother shocks tha family with 
divorce (RJ 
[13] Dale Evans

64 0 [3 ] Myetery! (1986) Tommy and Tup
pence work for the American Ambas
sador m Britain Francesca Annie, Jamas 
Warwick g
[414 Cheers Frasier’s opponent in a 
debate la a woman ha once dated (R)
[6 ] MOVIE: Warning Sign (ig85) A viAis 
turns Its victims mtohomiddal zombies m 
a research canter Sam Watorston. 
Kathleen Quinlan. R. 140 g
[7 ] 7 Heart of the City Ed attacks Was 
conduct in personal terms, to  Wes walks

hS IS L
mala Game 2 (L)

[12] Larry King Uvet Ir, depth Interviews

husband both on stage and off. Kathryn 
Grayson. Howard Keel NR. 1:49
[8 ] Hardcastte and McCormick
[9 ] 9 Barney Miller Landmark Part 1 
[12] Moneyline Current reports on world 
economics »nd financial news with Lou 
Dobbs. 0:30

4:06 [11] 17 Sanford and Son Tho Older 
Women

I (1986) Iden
tical twins decide to switch Identities and 
lives lor a week Stephanie Powers. Barry 
Bostwick g
[5 ] MOVIE: The Verdict (1982) A tired 
lawyer battles lor self rasped in this 
gripping drama Paul Newman. Jack 
Warden. R. 2:09
[6 ] 700 Club
[10) 10 Newhart Stephanie becomes the
unlikely temporary leader of Ranger Girls.

[1 2 ]  Larry King Llvel In depth interviews 
with top newsmakers and celebrities.
[13] LaVeme and Edith Tripp

6:30 [10] 10 Designing Women Suzanne s 
intimate dinner party goes awry before It 
begins. (R)
[13] Hal Lindsey 
[SHO W ] Baal ol Bizarre g  

9.00 [2] Woman's Volleyball USA vs USSR  
from Pensacola. FL  (T )
[3] American Playhouse (1967) Elizabeth 
Franz portrays a woman and her battle 
with agoraphobia. Elizabeth Franz, g  
[91 9 Mows
[10] 10 Cagney and Lacey The depart
ment must protect a white South African 
marathon runner (R) Q
(12) Evening N e w t A wrap up of today s 
news and a look ahead to tomorrow s 
news stories. 1:00
(13) Praise the Lord Liva
[SHOW ] MOVIE: Witness (1985) Detec
tive tails in love with an Amish woman 
while protecting hot son Harrison Ford, 
Kelly McGillis R 1 5 3  Q  

9 30 [ I ]  BIN Cosby

TUESDAY 
Jun« 9

6:30 Oklahoma Nawa 
4 Hollywood Squares 
7 Wheel of Fortune Q
• Jeffertont Dog Gone 
■ 10 Doting Gome

Crossfire Discussion of the latest 
controversial issues with leading news
makers 0:30

6:35 I I  t ]  17 Motor League BasebaS Padres at 
Brava

6 4 0

10] 1
12] '

E V ( MI NG

Sotina Saltwater Fishing (R) 
Business Report 
[10] 10 Nows
Tom  Sowyor (1973) Mark 

>ry about fclassic story i i tho lift ol a

1967 College Work)

with top newsmakers end celebrities. 
[13] Dwight Thompson 

9:3014)4 Days end Nights of MoBy Dodd
Nick, tho garbegoman. mvdae Molly on a 
trip to tn# Bahamas

Iravas (L)
740 [2 ] College I

Series (L)
[3 ] D C. Week Rvw. g  _
[4 ] 4 Stingray Stingray becomes the 
prime murder suspect in a series 01 
murders (R)
(7 ) 7 Sledge Hammer! Hammer s child
hood friend, now turned bed guy, breaks 
out ol tail. (R) g
[ I ]  Butterfly Island _______
[9]  9 M OVIE: Prime Movie Hard Times 
(1975) A depression era drifter turns to 
Illegal boxing lor a living Charles Bron
son, James Coburn PG 1:37
[10) 10 Buga Bunny's Busting Out AK 
Over Springtime brings Bugs remem
brances ol nis childhood
[12] Primenews Wrap upa ol tha day a 
world news and in depth leature reports. 
1:00
[13] TB N  Today. . . . ----------- -  1 g

7 30 [3 ] Was tlrewt Week 0 30
M  7 Mr Belvedere Mr Belvedere tattles
on Wesley lor cheating; Wesley retaliates.

Sf
161 n u lv , aa ii

and mentor pays a visit Bill warier, 
ay NR 0:30

6:30(3

Par

[10110 The Wizard
[12] Primenews Wrap ups of the day a 
world newa and In depth feature reports 
1:00
[13] TB N  Today
[SHOW ] M OVIE: Pale Rider (1965) 
Preacher, a mysterious loner, rides to the 
rescue ol prospectors Clmt Eastwood. 
Michael Moriarty R. 1:53 g  

7:3017] 7 Growing Pains Carol gats power 
hungry when she takes over running the 
household (R) g  
[13] Betty Jean Robinson 

1 Top Rank Boxing (L)
J Frontline A once young, pretty girl who 

became a pom queen took her own life

{?] 4 BMy Graham S Caolina Crusade 
[s j MOVIE: Lucky Lady(197S)Awidowed 
saloon owner starts a rum running 
schema in the 1930s. Gene Hackman. 
Liza Minnelli PG. 1:57 
(7 ] 7 Moonlighting Maddie and David 

a seamy underwork) to locate a

•40

prowl a seamy u 
hired killer (R) □  
[6 ] 700 Club
h O ] 10 NBA Basketball Championship 
Finals Gama 4 (L)
[12] Larry King Llvel In depth interviews 
witn top newsmakers and celebrities.
[13] Dan Sheafter

6 4 0 (3 ) Upstairs. Downstairs (19S7) When a 
diamond brooch is reported missing, 
silent resentments explode 
[4 ] 4 TB A
[7 ] 7 Spenser For Hire Spenser reluc
tantly, il honorably, defends a vicious

[12] Evening News A wrap up ol today's 
news and a look ahead to tomorrow's 
news stories. I 00
[13] Praise the Lord Live 
(SH O W ) Brothers g

9:05 [11] 17 BMy Graham Crusade 
9:30 [•] Celebrity Chefs

[SH O W ] Hard Knocks Nick's old friend 
and mentor pays a visit BiH Maher. 
Tommy Hinkley NR 0:30

WEDNESDAY 
June 10
E V E N I N G

•40 SportaCenter 
Nightly Busin.
« 17]* [10] 1

Businas* Report

McCormick

3
4
•
l i f  Moneyline Current reports on world 

economics and financial news with Lou 
Dobbs 0:30

•:30 [2 ] PGA Golf Crosby Clambake (T )

4 [7 )7  [10] 10 
Hardcastte and 
9 Barney Miller Ramon 
] Moneyline l

6:30 [2 ] P
[3]  Oklahoma News 
|4j 4 Hollywood SquaresHollywo___________
. . .  MOVIE: Torch Song (1953) Star s 
glamour and friendliness ere tempered by 
a hard personal life Joan Crawford. 
Michael Wilding NR 1 30 

]  7 Wheel of Fortune g  
9] 9 Jeffersona A Whole Lot ol Trouble

110] 10 Dating Game 
12J r  ~ -j  Crosnflre Discussion of the latest 

controversial issues with leading news
makers 0 30 

7:00 (3 ) Spaceflight This episode looks at our
current and tutura directions in space.

[2 ] * Highway to Heaven Jonathan helps 
an angel who s having problems with his 
assignment (R) g
[7 ] 7  Perfect Strangers Larry teaches 
Balki the art of saying no. only to regret it.

[•j daktari
[9 ] 9 MOVIE: Prime Movie A Marrtad 
Man, Part I (1983) An arena of lust and 
murder consumes a man obsessed with 
his mistress Anthony Hopkins, Lisa 
Hilboidt. NR. 2:00
(10) 10 The New Mike Hammer Hammer
searches tor a benevolent father weiring  

underwear (R)
•rimenews Wrap ups of the day's 
news and in depth lealure reports.

1:00

11

[13] TBN Today 
[SHOW J MOVIE:

5 T
boyfriends re enter the girls lives . 
[5 ] M OVIE: Rew Deal (1986) Am

boy on the Mississiopi Johnnie Whitaker, 
Celeste Holm G 1:44 
[S ] Hardcastte and McCormick 
[91 9 Barney Miller Landmark
(12] Moneyllne Current reports on world 
economics and financial news with Lou 
Dobbs 0 30
[13] Charles Stanley
(SH O W ) Paper Chase: The Third Veer 
Ford must defend a student accused of 
assaulting a professor. James Stephens. 
John Houseman 1:00

•46 [11] 17 Sanford and Son Divorcd. San
ford Style

Oklahoma New*
4 Hollywood Square*
7 Wheel of Fortune □
• Jeffersona Florence Ok) it Different 

art 2
10 Dating Game
Crossfire Discussion ol the latest 

controversial issues with leading news
maker* 0:30 

6:36(11117 Major 
at Braves (L)

7:30 [2 ] «arat* (T )
■ Si h ~ . j  (fW A i A design teem trie* to 
build a boat abie tc wifi the America't Cup

[2] 4 Matlock Female author Is the large;
ol a bullet that kills a priest (R)

Blood Ties (1986) A
young American s lather is kidnapped by 
the Sicilian Mafia Brad Davis, Tony Lo 
Bianco NR 2:00 g  

7:05(11] 17 M OVIE: Beachhead (1954) Four 
marines are sent lo check Japanese mine

Bjsitions Tony Curtis, Frank Lovejoy. 
R. 1:29

7.30 [7 ] 7 Head of the Class Charlie s former
girlfriend is assigned lo evaluate his class.

( I n t e n t  and Dru Aston 
0:00 [3 ] The Immortal Beethoven with Peter 

Ustinov Look at the mortal and Immortal 
aspects ol Beethoven s life 
[4 )4  Facts of Life A series of ok)

now's
whirlwind action and vengeance wreaks 
havoc on the mob Amok) Schwarzeneg-

E, Kathryn Harrow R. 1:37
7 MacGyver Murderous counter- 
ers are after an actor and his wife (R)

(? ) 700 Club
[lb )  10 Shell Game Jennie's con man 
father talks her into helping him with a 
sting (R)
[12] Larry King Live! In depth interviews 
with top newsmakers and celebrities 
(13) Kenneth Hagin

( 3 0  [2 ] PBA Bowling Showboat Doubles 
Classic (L)
[4 ] 4 Night Court Harry has a courtroom 
full of crazies on New Years Eve. (R) 
[13] Doug Clerk

•40 [4 ] 4 Billy Graham S Caolina Crusade 
[7]  7 Hotel Charles and Elizabeth embark
on a divide and conquer scheme (Ri Q  
[919 Newa
[10] 10 Th e  Equalizer McCall brlnas a 
special kind ol harmony to the Uvea of two

f?2]PEv#ninq New* A w rip  up of today s 
news and a look ahead to tomorrow's 
news stories. 1:00 
(13) Praise the Lord Live 

948 [11] 17 MOVIE: A Xias Before Dying 
(1956) A wealthy, pregnant girl Is mur
dered by her boyfriend Tor money. Robert 
Wagner. Joanne Woodward 1 J4 
(SHO W ) MOVIE: McCabe and Mrs. Miner 
(1971) Gambler and a madam open 
brothel and gaming house In a frontier 
town Warren Beatty. Julie Christie. R. 
2:01

6:30 [8 ) American Snapshot*

* L E G E N D  *

Channel Station
ID ESPN
ID O E TA
l«l 4 KAMR
HI TM C
m  t KVII
ID CBN
|9| • WON
|1l| 11 KFDA
|11)17 W TBS
I'D CNN
(1*1 TBN

SHOW

J O jjy :

m m am m m I

Tom m y Hinkley 
•40 [3 ] Nature of Thing# Examine the impact 

ol cars on our live* 100  
(4 ] 4 Miami Vice Crockett and T M )t 
stumble onto an infant smuggling opera
tion (R)
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SATURDAY 
June 6

M  O R  N  I N C

•KK) [717 U.S. Farm Report 
[9 ] 9 Cartoons 
[11117 Ountmoke Jenny 
[1 2 ] Daybreak Th e  latest In news, 
weather and sports 
[12] Art Linkletter 

•:1S [9 ] 9 Buyers Forum 
«:20 [2 ] Aerobics (R) 

m  7 Voltron 
[a] Specials 
[919 Issues UnMmlted 
[12] Sports Close Up Weekend wrap up 
ot sports highlights 0:30 
[12] Arthelene Rlppy 

7:00 [2 ] SportsCenter (L)

El

[5 ] MOVIE: Isaac LtWefeathers A warm
hearted Jewish man tries to help an 
American Indian boy Lou Jacobi NR 
1:34

7 Wuzzles g  
Specials
9 U.S. Farm Report

110 Berenstain Bears
17 Championship Wrestling 1:00

Daybreak The latest in news, 
weather and sports 
(131 AIA Sports Magazine 
[SH O W ] MOVIE: Ask Any dirt (1959) A 
naive young girl arrives in the Big Apple 
looking tor Mr Right Shirtey MacLaine. 
David Niven NR 1:417:30 2 Golf Connection (R) 
4 4 Qummi Bears g

9:00

7 Caro Bears Family g  
Catch the Spirit g  

-  9 World Tomorrow 
10110 Wildfire
12] The Big Story An in depth analysis of 

the week s top news story 0:30 
[12] John Jacobs
2  Action Outdoors with Julius Boros

Lap Quilting 
4 Smurfs

10] 1 
.1 1 ]  I

7 Flintstone Kids g  
James Robison 
9 Chartando

10] 10 Muppet Babies 
National. . .  J 17 National Qeographic Explorer

'he best scientific, travel, adventure and 
historical documentaries
[12] News Update
[13] KPTL

9:10(12] Healthweek An overview of the 
week s major medical news. 0:20 

9:30(2] Fourth Annual Arthur Smith Biuefiah 
Tournament From Long Island. New York

[3 ] Magic ol Oil Painting
|S] MOVIE: Lucky Lady (1975) A wido\ ed
saloon owner starts a rum running
scheme in the 1930s Gene Hackman,
Liza Minnelli. PG. 1:57
[9 ] Zola Levitt
[919 People to People
[1z ] Moneyweek Comprehensive wrap
up of the week s major financial and
business news 0:30
[13] Toddler's Friend

9:00(21 John Fox's Outdoor Adventures (T) 
[3 ] Frugal Gourmet Jeft prepares Chin
ese drumsticks and steamed wings 

717 Real Ghostbusters Q  
9] Lone Ranger
9] 9 Minority Business Report
10] 10 Pee wee's Playhouse 
121 News Update
131 Joy Junction
SHOW ] M OVIE: I Thank a Fool (

woman doctor becomes inv 
prosecute: who sent her to prison Susan 
Hayward, Peter Finch. NR. 1:40 

H O  [12] P.howBiz Week A recap of the week s 
events in the entertainment world 

4:30(21 
2

with

Flstiin' Hole (T )
This Old House g  
4 Alvin and the Chipmunks 
7 Pound Puppies 
Lone Ranger 
9 Wild Kingdom 

n WoM

1000

1 0 ] 10 Teen )
12] Stylo with Elsa Klensch Fashion

editor Elsa Klensch comments on the 
latest m fashion news 0:30 
[13] Gospel Bill 

3 Living With Animals 
* 4 Footur

7 Bugs Bunny and Twenty g  
Rifleman
9 Wild, Wild West 

ID ] 10 Galaxy High
11] 17 MOVIE: Hollywood Classics Tha

Original Dragnet ( I9S3) Joe Friday and 
Frank Smith investigate the murder of a 
mob member Jack Webb. Ben Alex
ander NR 1:29 
[12] Newa Update
|i3] r| Oevey and Goliath 

10:10 [12] Science Technology Week Charles 
Crawford reports Oh disci
made nationwide 

10:30 [2 ] SportsCenter (I. 
[3 ] Wood

discoveries being

Woodwrighr'a Shop

S4 Punky P.ewster
MOVIF. The Verdict (1982) A tired 

lyer battles lor seif respect in this 
gripping drama Paul Newman, Jack 
Wkidun R 2 09 
[/ ]  7 AM New t  vvoka 
i l l  L trtd o
[10) 10 C 0 9  Storybreak A young farret 
escapee Irom a zoo to search tor his 
rootc. (R) g  
[12] Baseball '87 
[13] Cartoon Carousal

11:00 [2 ] PBA Bowling Showboat Senior* 
Invitational (R)
[1 ] Justin Wilton's Louisiana Cookin' 1/2
deep fried chicken, dirty rice, green salad 
with Romano chats*
« ]  4 French Open Tennis Womens FinalsP

Readmon
7 ABC Weekend Special Cap n O.G.
idmore steps into Stevenson's classic 

tale (R) 0:30 □
[919 Vatican Pop* John Paul
[10] 10 Hulk Hogan's Rock 'N
Wrestling
[12] Newsday The latest in the news, 
weather and sports 
[131 Circle Sauare
[SH O W ] M o3lE The Manhattan Project 
(1988) Teenager breaks into top secret 
plant and nearly destroys the work) John 
Lithgow, Christopher Collet PG13. 1:57 

11:30(3] Victory Gordon g  
[7 ] 7 Health Show 
[ l l  Gunt of WIN Sonnett
[1 2] Evana and Novak Provocative 
S S T " * " *  wrth wading newsmakers 
0:30
[13] One Way Gama

11:45 (1 i ]  17 M O VIE: W eatarn Roundup 
Johnny Guitar (1953) Woman teams too 
late that ex gunman's love is worth more 
than money Joan Crawford. Scott Brady 
NR. 1:50

3(21 Oklahoma Gardening 
f7 ]7  McDonalds Championship LPGA  
Tournament Third round golf (L)

MOVIE: Saturday Matinee i
ike over a 
i" 98 goldTsr

Rawhide (1951) Outlaws take over a 
stagecoach station for a 

' ent. T  
NR. 1

[10] 10 TB A
[12] Neweday Ralph Wanga brings you 
the new*, weather and sports 
[12] Inside Track

[f1 Icon Horae
[11] Newsmaker Saturday Chert** fker- 
bousr mtorvtowe a leading newsmaker
[12] Makar's Match

l.-00̂ 2J Spaedworld American Racing Berta*

Wonderworks (1987) Whan Mi 
letcher is hurt, Alex must protect his 

family s future g
[5] MOVIE: Foot for Love (1985) Two 
lovers meet in a desert motel and sxamine 

Sam Shepard, Kimrelationship 
asinger. R. 1.46 

[12] New* Update
I Qa|0 Evflns 

[SH O W ] MOVIE: Moving Violations
(1985) Misfits engage in reckless antics as 
they attend a traffic school. John Murray. 
Jennifer Tilly PG13. 1 30 g  

1:10(12] Healthweek An overview ol the 
week s major medical news 0:20

1:10 [8] Gunsmoks
[ l i ]  Style
editor Elsa Klensch comments on the

with Elsa Klensch Fashion

latest in fashion news 0:30 
[13] Don Spradling 

2:00(2 ) Professional Rodeo PRCA Nat l 
Finals from Las Vegas (T)
[3] Move Examine the controversy sur
rounding the growing debate over acid 
rain, g
4] 4 Major League Baseball: An Inside 
.ook (L)
7] 7 ABC Wide World ol Sports 
9] 9 One Step Beyond
11] 17 Gunsmoke Captain Sligo
12] Your Money Stuart Varney unravels 

complicated problems ol personal fin
ance 0:20
[13] Deaf World

2:15 [4 ] 4 NBC’s Baseball Game of the Week
Regional Broadcast (L)

Alias Smith and Jones 
9 Lead Off Man

Foreign Correspondents Foreign 
Journalists provide perspective on current 
events

Brubaker
MOVIE: Those Glory, Glory

lays (1986) Young journalist recalls her 
obsession with soccer as a youth. Julia 
McKenzie. Elizabeth Spriggs NR 1 30 

2:45 (9 ] 9 Major Leagu* Baseball Cardinals at 
Cub:

ill?
|0urm 
event
E lay Iw(

(198

-ubs (L)
3:00 2] MISL Soccer Playotl Game (L)

3] Nature Focusing on the quela, a small 
>ird native to eastern Africa g  
5] MOVIE: The Ruling Claaa (19/2)

Young aristocrat, who's a paranoid 
schizophrenic, thinks he s Christ Peter 
O Toole, Alastair Sim PG 2:21 
10] 10 Kemper Open Golf From Avenel. 
•otomac. MO (L)
' l l ]  17 Bonanza
12] News Update
13] Hilton Sutton

3:10(12] Sports Closeup The latest sports 
news and Insights into the people behind 
the scenes 0:20

3:30 (7 ) 7 Belmont Stakes Horse racing Irom 
Elmont, NY (L)
IS] Wagon Train
[12] The Big Story An in depth analysis of
the week s top news story 0:30 
[13] TB N  Today 

4:00 [3 ] Spaceflight America begins its most 
ambitious program. Apollo g
[12] Newswatch Rick Moore brings you 
the news, weather and sports
[13] Betty Jean Robinson
[SH O W ] Paul Simon's Gractland. The  
African Concert (1987) The literate, 
polyrhythmic music ot the hit album 
comes to life NR 1:30 

4:05 [11] 17 Hogan's Heroes 
4:30 [121 Newsmaker Saturday Daniel Schorr 

conducts an in depth discussion with top 
newsmakers 0:30 
[13] Christian Lifestyle Magazine 

4:35 [11)17 Orlando Wilson 
5:00(21 Speedweek (R)

[3 ] w ild America The adopted cub must 
now learn her final lesson: to fear all 
humans gwi$10: News g  

I Big Valley
2] h ewswatch Rick Moore brings you 

the news, weather and sports 
[13] 100 Huntley Street 

5:05 [11] 17 World Class Championship 
Wrestling

5:30 [2 ] Scholastic Sports America (T )
{ World ot Survival 
I 4 NBC News

Short Film Showcase Hollywood's 
iegendary actors and actresses are 
showcased. NR. 0:30 
[7 ] 7 News 
10110 CBS Newa

[ 12 ] Pinnacle Top corporate executives 
tell how they have achieved success. 
0:30
[SH O W ] MOVIE: Thunder Run A retired 
truckor and his grandson drive plutonium 
acoss the desert Forrest Tucker. Chris 
Shepherd. PG13 1:24

5:30 [2 ] !

Is]

EVENI NG

6:00 2 SportsCenter (L)
3 Wild SiI Sid*

4 Star Trek
MOVIE: Lucky Lady (1975) A widowed 
oon owner starts a rum running 

scheme in the 1930s Gene Hackman. 
Liza Minnelli. PG. 1:57

17 He* Haw 
Campbolls 
9 What a Country!

] 10 Star Search
12] Crossfire Discussion of the latest 

controversial issues with leading news
makers 0 30 
[13] Benny Hinn

9:30(2] Major League Baseball's Greatest 
Hit* Take Me Out to the Ball Park (R)
[3 ] Outdoor Oklahoma 
(8 Butterfly Island 
[91 9 At the Movies
[92] Sport* Saturday An overview of the 
week in sports and previews ot next 
week’s everts. 0:20

6:35 [11] 17 Major League Baseball Padres at 
Braves (L)

7:00 [2 ] College Baseball 1987 College World 
Series (L)
(3 ) Austin City Limit* (1987) Joe Ely and 
Eric Johnson take the stage for an 
evening of music
[4 ] 4 227 Mary fights to help Pearl get her 
long awaited social security check 
[7 ] 7 Webster Webster tells it like it is and 
jeopardizes Katherine s job. (R) □
[8] MOVIE: Father Murphy (1981) Merlin 
Olsen, Katherine Cannon NR 
[9 ] 9 M OVIE: Prim* Movie Middle Age 
Craxy (1980) Hit with a mid life crisis, a 
successful man pursues his lost youth 
Bruce Dern, Ann Mararet R. 1:35 
[10] 10 Master of the Game, Part 1 (1984) 
Follow 100 years in the lives of a powerful 
South African family Cyan Cannon. Harry 
Hamlin
[12] PrimeNew* Rick Moore bring* you 
the news, weather and sports

E>hll Arms
W ] M O VIE: Raw Deal (1986) 
J * whirlwind action and vengeance 

wroaks havoc on Ilia mob Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Kathryn Harrold. R. 
1:37

7:30 [4 ] 4 Mo and Mr*. CGetri trie* to become 
a computer expert over the weekend 
[7 ] 7 Sidekicks Burglars use Ernies
secret cave to hide stolen merchandise

| l i ]Z o ia  Levitt
1:00 [3 ] Victory In Europe D Day to VE Day. 

[4 ] 4 Golden Girt* The girls are in lor a 
when they take a dream vacation.

Fool for Love (1985) Two  
its meet in a desert motel and examine 

their relationship Sam Shepard. Kim 
Baatnger R 1:48
[7 ] 7 dung Ho Hunt resigns when hit best 
friend It pink slipped. (R) Scott Bakula. 
Gedda Watanab# □
[12] New* Update
(13] Robert Sciniaet g

8:10 {12} ShowBta Week A recap of the week ’ a 
events In the entertainment world 

8 d * [4 ] 4 Amen After being jilted many times. 
Thelma ie headed lor the attar (R)

[7] 7 Dad* Louis and Rick struggle to 
raise their teenage children together (R)

f?2) This Week In Japan The week's
news and lifestyle segments from Japan 
0:30

9:00 [3] Of The* W* Sing (1987) Thi* special
visits people and places of America 
through video shots 
[4] 4 Hunter
[7] 7 Starman Starman is arrested, and 
George Fox comes to get him (R) g
[8] On* Step at a Tim*
[91 9 Newt
| l i ]  Evening New* Rick Moore brings
you the evening news, weather and 
sports
[13] R.W. Schambach
(SHOW] Jonathan Winters On the Ledge
(1987] Jonathan Winters lets loose in this 
unique, unscripted hour Milton Bert*. 
Martin Mull. NR. 1:00 

9:05 [11] 17 This Week In Baseball 0 30 
9:35 [11] 17 Wild, Wild World of Animals

SUNDAY 
June 7

MORNI NG

8:00(5] MOVIE: Tom  Sawyer (1973) Mark 
Twain s classic story about the life of a 
boy on the Mississippi Johnnie Whitaker, 
Celeste Holm. G. 1 44 
I ]  Jimmy Swaggsrt 
9] 9 Dr. D. James KennedyI latest in news.
11] 17 It Is Written
12] Daybreak The

weather and sports 
[13] Jerry Bamsrd
[SHOW ] MOVIE: Free Spirit A (ox cub is
raised alongside hunting puppies Eric 
Porter. Rachel Roberts NR 124

1CSCC5CCC55

4:30 2] Spsedweek Special A Visit with the
jisats (R)
3 Outdoor Oklahoma
4 4 Larry Jones 
7 7 Father Murphy 
9 9 Porky Pig
10] 10 First Baptist Church
12] Your Money Stuart Varney unravels

complicated problems ot personal fin
ance 0 20
[SHOW] MOVIE: Vend (1983) A girt poses 
as a man to get the education denied her 
as a woman Barbia Streisand. Mandy 
Patmkm PG 2:14

8:35 [11] 17 Andy Griffith Dogs. Dogs, Dogs 
9:00 [2] Scholastic Sports America (R)

rjj Nature Focusing on the quela. a small 
bird native to eastern Africa g  
4] 4 World Tomorrow 
a Lloyd Ogilvi*
9] 9 Bugs Bunny
12] News Update
13] James Robison 

9:05(11)17 Good News
9:10(12] On the Menu The latest develop

ments in healthful eating and cooking. 
0:20

4 30 2 This Week in Sports (T )
4 4 Oral Roberta 
7 7 Here Come the Brides 
a Davey and Goliath 
9 9 Jem
10] 10 CBS Sunday Morning 
12] Newsmaker Sunday Mark Walton

conducts a roundtable discussion with 
lop newsmakers. 0:30 
[13] Richard OeHaan

9:35(11] 17 M OVIE: Award Theatre Tha
RavangaraO 972) Rancher gathers posse 
to track down the gang who massacred 
his family William Holden. Ernest Borg- 
mn*. PG 1:52

10:00(3] Nature ol Thing* Examine the impact
otcars on our lives 1 00

[3 ] D.C. Week Rvw. g
[4 ] 4 French Open Tennis Mens Finals

^5) MOVIE: W* Are Not Alone (1939) A 
man falls in love with the woman accused 
ol murdering his wife Paul Muni. Jane 
Bryan NR 1:52 
[717 New*

4 )4  NBC Newa
7] 7 [10] 10 Newa 
9] 9 Puttin' on th* Hit*
12] Inside Business The business press 

meets with government and corporal* 
leaders 0:30 
[13] Fulton Buntain

[ ( ]  Campbell* 
919 Wild, l

For you r dining
pleasure. . .

NOON BUFFET
Serving 11 h.iii. to 1:30 p.m.

Monday thru Friday and Sundays

Your Choice of
★  Salad Bar ★  3 Meats if 3 Vegetables

★  Dessert ★  2 Styles Potatoes or Rice

★  Rolls ★  Beverage

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT

$ £ 7 5
t l  piPER PLATE

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
★  2 Strips Bacon ★  1 Kgg ★  Hash Browns

★  Pancake ★  Biscuits and Gravy or Toast
★  Coffee

J99Served from 5 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. Weekdays

CATTLEMAN’S
Hwy 207  South Restaurant 6 59 -2664
.s s t

9:30 2 Aerobics (RJ 
4 New Zoo Re
7 Christopher Closeup 

a Score9 Three !
1 117 Tom  and Jerry 
12] The Big Story An in depth analysis of 

the week's top news story 0:30 
4:45 [V] 9 What's Nu?
7:00 2 SportsCenter (L)

4 4 Jam es Robison 
7  7 Bpiderman
6 Dr. D. Jams* Kennedy 
9 9 M 0] 10 Robert Schuller g  
12 ] Daybreak The latest in

weather and sports 
[13] John Hag**

7:30 2 Insid* th* POA Tour (R)
4 4 Amazing Grace Bible Class
7 7 Kids Are People, Too 
• 4 Heritage of Faith 
12] Crossfire Discussion of tha latest

controversial issues with leading news
makers 0:30
[SH O W ] Faerie Tale Theatre's Greatest
Momenta (1985) Star studded gala 
costume — "—  — -

[4 ] 4 San Jacinto Baptist Church
[5 ] MOVIE: Bronco Billy (1980) A shoe 
salesman becomes the owner of a run 
down wild west show Clint Eastwood. 
Sondra Locke PG 1:59
8) SuperBook Club
9 ]  «  Cisco Kid
12] Newa Update
13] Dr. ■ • - " ■ B l

in news.

costume party celebrating th* series 
anniversary Shelley DuvaH. Ed Begley Jr

i f

D Jemes Kennedy 
10:10 [12] Travel Guide 
10:30 [2 ] SportsCenter (L)

[7 ] 7 This Week with 
[91 9 Lone Ranger Deserters 
(12] SportaWeek Anchor Terry 
previews the week m sports 0 30 

11:00 [2 ] Speedwortd IHRA Drag Racing (R)
(3 J Nova Examine the controversy sur
rounding the growing debate ovar acid 
ism O
4) 4 Jimmy Swaggart 
41 Gentle Ben
||] 9 Rawhide Incident Near Gloomy

[10] 10 The Waltons 
[l2|  Neweday Th* latest in the news

lair

|

I Speedw eek<R) 
I New LiteralLiteracy Data Representation 

of Diecovery
E: Claaa of '44 (1973) Summer of

42 sequel follows 3 boys at they 
graduate from high school. Gary Grimes 
J e m  Houser PG 1:38 pi Houser 

f Young 
| Kennethi Copfilflfid

for Shut Ine[919 Mast I
[10] 10 Second Baptist Church
[12] Oeywetch Anchor Bob Cam hr in 
you live newa. weather and sports. 1 (
[13] Eari Paulk

weather and sports 
[13] Dwight Thompson 
[SH O W ] Paper Chase The Third Year
Law Review student Laura devatopa a 
drug dependency John Houseman. 
James Stephens 1:00 

] 7 Business Work)
1 Butterfly Island
2] Foreign Correspondents Foreign 
umalists provide perspective on current 

events
11 35 [ 1 1 ] 17 Auto Racing IMSA Mid Ohio 

Camel Grand Prix (L)

A F T E R N O O N

[13]

f c
drui
Jarr.

fourr

12-00 ( 2 ] Truck and Tractor Putting 1997 
Budweiaer Championships (R)

JL

, Wild West
[16] 10 Kemper Open OoH From Po
tomac. MO (L) (Tima may vary)
[12] Newaday Ralph Wenge brings you 
the news, weather and sports
[13] Father Bertolucci
[SH O W ] MOVIE: Th* Glass Bottom Boat 
(1966) while on a fishing trip, a physicist 
hooks a girl posing as a mermaid Doris 
Day. RodTayior. NR 1:50 

12:30(31 Wall *treet Week 0.30
m  7 Runaway with the Rich and Famous
Robin Leach
(•] Guns o( Will Sonnett
U 2 ] Moneyweek Comprehensive wrap
a [ro f  the weeks major financial and
business news 0:30
[13] Kenny Foreman

1:00 2] Speedwortd CA R T American 200 (T) 
31 Firing Line
7] 7 Success Stories
8] MOVIE Boots and Saddle* (1937) A
'oung earl inherits a western ranch and 
earns the ways of the West Oene fbitrv 
Judith Allen NR 0 59 *
19) 9 Major League BaaebaSCardinals at 
Cubs (L) v
[12] Week In Review Bob Weaver brings 
you background news and the week's- 
nighlights. 1:00
[13] Chuck Smith 

1:30 [13] John Hinkle
2:00(3 ] Masterpiece Theatre (1984) Daphne 

and Hari are attacked by a ruffian gang, 
and Daphne is raped 1 00 □
[5 ] MOVIE: Stick (1985) Ex convict 
returns to his home in Florida after seven 
years in prison. Burt Reynolds. Geoige 
Segal R 1:49 D
[7 ] 7 McDonalds Championship LPGA
Tournament Final round golt (L)
[8] MOVIE: Git Along Little Doggies
(1937) Gene and the banker's daugni 
take different sides in the range war 
Autry, Judith Allen NR 0:53
[12] Larry King Weekend In depth 
interviews with top newsmakers and 
celebrities
[13] Fred Jordan
SHOW ] M OVIE: Baby Secret ot the 

Lost Legend (1985) A family ol live 
dinosaurs is discovered in the wilds ot 
Africa. William Katt. Sean Young. PG 
1:35

2:30 [10] 10 NBA Basketball Finals Game 3 (L) 
Time may vary)
13] TB N  Today

3:00 2] MISl  Soccer Playoff Game (L)
3] Fiench Chef 
8] Wagon Train

8:00 [2] ! 
P i '
Eric

EVENI NG

SporlsCtnter (T)
Austin City Limit* (1987) Joe Ely and

ric Johnson take the stage for an 
evening of music.
[4 ] 4 A -Team  A-Team  faces a military 
court martial based on charges of

[5 ] MOVIE
42 sequel follows

‘110]10  (
'11117
1958) A

treason (R) Q
HE: Class of '44 (1973) Summer ot 

3 boys as they

Sraduate from high school. Gary Grimss. 
erry Houser. PG. 1:35 
7] 7 Disney Sunday Movie Q  
" j 9 Fame

I 60 Minutes
MOVIE: Th* Maverick Oueen

6) A lady rustler tails lor the Pinkerton 
detective sent to arrest her. Barbara 
Stanwyck, Barry Sullivan 1:32 
[12] News Update 
■ 13] Billy Joe Daugherty 
[SH O W ] Faerie Tale Theatre s Greatest 
Momenta (1985) Star studded gala 
costume party celebrating the series' 
anniversary Shell!
NR. 1:00 Q  

610( 12]  One on One 
6:30 [2 ] NFL Yearbook IT)

[ 8] Christian Miss 
Centennial 
[12] Sport* Sunday A review ol the day in 
sports featuring a viewer call in 0 20 
[13] Glen Cole

7 00 [2 ] College Baseball 1987 College World

elley Duvall Ed Begley Jr

Aitsionary Alliance

312] College (
Senes (L)
[3 ] Nature An investigation ol leaves and 
their natural defense mechanisms CJ
[4 ] 4 Our House Kris s delight at babysit 
ting quickly turns to anguish (R)

' Jungle Coral La'S] Coral

iter
iene

Coral 1

12] N ew t Update
13] Charles Stanley

3:10

I

3:05111] 17 Major League Baseball Padres at 
Slaves (L)

[12] Science Technology Week Charles
Crawford reports on discoveries being 
made nationwide 

3:30 131 Modern Maturity Q
[12] Evana and Novak P roo ca tive  
interviews with leading newsmakers. 
0:30

3:35 [S H O W ] MOVIE: Th* Man That Corrupt
ed Hadieyburg An anonymous traveller
arrives to *est a town s leading citizens 
Robert Preston. Fred Gwynne NR 0:41 

4:00 [3 ] This Old House □
[5] MOVIE: Tom  Sawyer (1973) Mark 
Twain s classic story about the life ot a 
boy on the Mississippi Johnnie Whitaker. 
Celeste Holm G 1:44 

]7  International Race of Champions 
Auto racing from Lexington, OH (L)
[8] MOVIE: Kid Ranger (1936) A ranger 
shoots the wrong man and later rounds up 
the real crooks Bob Steele NR 0 58
[12] Newswatch Rick Moore brings you 
the news weather and sports.
(13) Ed Young

4:30(3] Oklahoma Gardening
(919 Kung Fu Garments ot Rage 
[12] Newsmaker Sunday Mark Walton 
conducts a roundtable discussion with 
top newsmakers 0:30 
[13J Jimmy Swaggart 
[SH O W ] MOVIE: Summer Rental (1985) 
An air traffic controller finds disaster and 
mayhem on his vacation John Candy. 
Hichard Crenna PG 1 28 Q  
2] Fithin' Hole (R)
3 Tony Brown's Ji
4 4 News
7 7 ABC World News Sunday □
8 M OVIE: Well ol Love (1970) Lassie is 

caught in a well and becomes the local 
point ot love Robert Donner. Mary 
Gregory. NR 1:t6
[101 10 CBS News
[ 12] Newswatch Rick Moore brings you 
the news, weather and sports 

5:30 [3 ] Candid Campus

abrynth
9] 9 Lifestyle's ol the Rich 0 30 

[10] 10 Murder, She Wrote Leading lady s 
understudy drops dead in full view of the 
audience (R) Q
[12] PrtmeNew* Rick Moore brings you 
the news, weather arid sports 
[SH O W ] MOVIE: Yentl (1 §83) A girl poses 
as a man to get the education denied her 
as a woman Barbra Streisand. Mandy 
Patlnkin. PG. 2:14 

7:30(13] Cbailie Osburn 
8:00 [3 ] Lou Grant Newspaper expert is 

hired.
[4 ] 4 MOVIE: NBC Sunday Night at th* 
Movies Crime Story (1986) An elite squad
of Chicago detectives battle the under
world bosses Dennis Farina, Stephen 
Lang
[5 ] MOVIE: Raw Deal (1986) Arnold s 
whirlwino a'tion and vengeance wreaks 
havoc on the mob Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger. Kathryn Harrolo 3  1 37
[7 ] 7 M OVIE: General Foods Golden 
Showcase Alex: The Lite ota Child! 1986) 
Adapted Irom Frank Detord's book about 
the brief life of his daughter Craig T. 
Nelson. Bonnie Bedelia Q
[ 8]  In Touch
[919 Love Boat Sounds ot Silence
[10] 10 41st Annual Ton1/ Awards Angela 
Lansbuiy hosts from NYC (L)
[11] 17 National Geographic Explorer 
The best scientific, travel, adventure and 
historical documentar es.
[12] Week In Review Bob Weaver brings
you background news and the week's 
highlights 1:00 
[13] E.V. I 

8:30(13] Lloyd Ogilvie 
9:0 0[3 ] Masterpiece Theatre Daphne dies 

giving birth to a half-caste daughter Q  
[ 8] Changed Lives 
[919 News
[12] Evening News Rick Mooie bnnga 
you the evening news, weather and 
sports
[13] Kenneth Copeland 

9 30 [B] Rock Alive
[SHO W ] MOVIE: Slow Burn (1986) A
reluctant detective is lured by a woman 
into a daik web of intrigue Beverly 
D Angelo, Eric Roberts. NR. 1:31 Q

---
---

---
-- 

-



Thursday June 4, t h e  s h e a r m a n  r e p o r t e r

BUY,SELL,TRADE OR RENT THROUCH
frige 7

CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Use this form to place your ad in the classified 
section. Mail with payment to P. O. Box 458, 
Spearman, Tex. 79081 or bring by our office at 
2 1 3  Main St.

Rates are 13* per word per paper. Minimum 

charge *4°°

Check which paper you want your ad to appear

Spearman Reporter (Thurs.) O  
Sruver Statesman (Thurs.) □
Hansford Plainsman (Sun.)

For additional information, call 6 5 9 -3 4 3 4

[ Business
Services

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

MEETING
Hansford County Library 

(Upstairs)

122 Main-Spearman 

Open meeting 2nd Tuesday

A L ANON
Tuesday 
8:00 P .M .

NOTICE
Wallace Monum ent Co.
Monuments, Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON 
Spearman, Texas

[ F or Kent ]

L&M Body Works 
1501 Hwy 15 

659-12775

Tailpipes $29.95 
M ufflers $39.95 

M ostD iials $160.00 
com plete

FDR RENT: Nicely furnished 2 
bedroom apartm ent No pets. Call 
659 3471.
27-rtn

FOR RENT: Trailer space in Spear
man. All utilities, fenced and concrete 
walk ways. Call 435-5080.
38-rtn-

FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom unfurnished 
house.
Call 659 3684

FOR RENT: Nice small 3 bedroom 
house call 659-5297

FGarage Sales 3
GARAGE SALE: 910 S. Haney, Friday

Janie's Junk 
418 Main

Gruver, Texas 806-733-2981

Ready M ade Gifts for 
All Occasions

Special Items Made 
,s29-4tc On Request

' Antique headboard, oak bed, clothes, 
stereo, table and chairs, Schwinn 
bikes, lot more - Call 659-2960. 
s31-ltp

3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE: 207 S. 
Haney, Thursday, June 4th from 9:30 
a.m. - ? . 
s31 ltc

HANSFORD COUNTY ‘
' Planned Paren thood 

412 Davis 
659-2483

* » Spearman, Tx. 1  
M onday - Friday j 

8:30 12:30 /

r* l  ■ r  a o/rilA j. i t i c i i S) v ▼ irinCII9|
childrens, baby and maternity clothes, 

i car radios, and lots o f  misc. Sat.-2 
p.m . to 6 p.m . and Sun.-9 a.m. to  3 
p.m . 222 S. Roland.
S31 ltc

l 1  A utos for S als i

STEAM RINSE A  VAC- Rinse and] 
[Vac Shampooer for rent at Gordons] 
I Drug. $10.96 up to 24 hours.

I APPLIANCE REPAIR- Call Jim ] 
I Nobles at 669-3628.

A A A

OSGOOD
M O N U M E N T  C O . !

Amarillo. Texas
D ealers o f  R ock  o f  A g es  
G ran ite , aa w ell as all 
co lo re d  gran itea , m arble  
and bronse memorials.

, represented by
BOXW ELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

5 1 9  S. Evans

FOR SALE: 1979 M odel Chevy Pickup 
with 28" W W  1979 Heavy Duty Triple 
Axle Stock trailer. Good Condition. 
S31 2tp Cali 659-2376

FOR SALE): 1967 Blue Nissan Sentra 
XE Sport Coupe, automatic, all the 
extras, excellent condition. 15,000 
miles and 100,000 mile warranty, 
$8,500.00. Call Tim Barkley at 733 
2375. 
s31s-ltp

HELP W ANTED fc* retail sales, 
mature lady part time. Send resumes 
to Box 1106, Speanr.—., 7* . 79081. 
S3o-S :«c

W AN TED waitr: a  turd ay night,
6th i« . ‘ V - ’ Lank Thompson 

Dance at Charlies. Call 435-9376, 
435-4246 or (406) 361 2599.
S30- ltc

[ Real Estate 1
HOUSE FOR SALE: 807 Haney. 3 
Bedroom , lVa bath. Call 659-3943 for 
details.
27-4tp-T only

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00 
(u repair) foreclosures, repos, and tax 
delinquent properties. Now selling in 
your area. Call (refundable) 1-518-459- 
3546 ext H 8017 for info. 24Hrs.
M y 28th, Jn 4th and 11th.

$99.00 down only $235.15 144 
months 12.75 APR. Com pletely re
modeled mobile home. Call Frank at 
806 376-5363.
FOR SALE: Nice house, 3 bedroom 
office, IV* baths. Good condition, nice 
neighborhood. 727 Wilbanks. Call 
Sheila W atley 659 3970.
S 29-rtn

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom  older home on 
large com er lot, large detatched 
garage. Call Emmett R  Sanders 
Realtor at 659-2516 or 659-2601 - 
nights. 
s29 rtn

Beautiful Tiffany double wide - front 
bay window with formal dining room 
spacious 3 bedroom  2 bath mediter
ranean style kitchen with built in name 
brand appliances. Call Bruce 806-376- 
5363.

ABANDONED HOMES TAK E 
UP PAYM ENTS!!!

Call Collect 
806 381-1352

FOR SALE: By owner large 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage, central/ 
heat & air, 2 living areas, in-ground 
sprinkler, fenced yard, ceiling fans, 
659-2631.
27 4tp T  Only.

CREDTT PROBIEM S? Down payment 
Problems? For sincere help call 806- 
381-1352.
(Call Collect).

Re mod led - 3 bedroom  2 bath 
M obile Home only $176.41 - 84 
months 12.77 APR $700.00 down free 
delivery and set up. For more informa 
tion call Art at 806-376-5363.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 
untility room , newly painted inside 
and out, carpet, ceiling fans, central 
heat and air, fire place, cellar, storage 
building, fenced yard and carport. 
M ust see to appreciated. Call 659- 
3447. Priced in the mid-thirties.
530- Tonly-4tp

FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom house. 
Large lot, 2 stall garage with apart
ment on back, storage sheds, storm 
celler and fenced back yard. Priced, 
mid to high twenties. Call 659-2409.
531- rtn

[ Miscellaneous ]
PLANO FDR SALE): Assum e small 
monthly payment on modern style 
piano, like new condition. Can be seen 
locally. Please call. M anager, 1 (800) 
367 3140.
S31 3tp

OW N YOUR OW N APPAREL OB 
SHOE STORE, CHOOSE FROM: 
J E A N / S P O R T S W E A R . L A D IE S  
A PP A R E L , M EN S. C H ILD R E N / 
M A T E R N IT Y , LAR GE SIZES, 
PETITE, DANCEW EAR/AEROBIC, 
BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR ACCES
SORIES STORE. ADD COLOR AN
ALYSIS. BRANDS: LIZ CLAIBORNE, 
G ASO LIN E, H E A L T H T E X , LEVI, 
LEE, CAM P BEVERLY HIT IS , ST 
MICHELE, CHAUS, OUTBACK RED. 
GENESIS, FORENZA. ORGANICAL 
LY GROWN, OVER 2000 OTHERS, 
OR $13.99 ONE  PRICE DESIGNER, 
MULTI TIER PRICING DISCOUNT 
OR FAMILY SHOE STORE. RETAIL 
PRIC ES U N B ELIVEVEABLE FOR 
Q U A LITY SH O ES N ORM ALLY 
PRICED FROM $19. TO $80. OVER 
250 BRANDS 2600 STYLES. $14,800 
TO $26,900: INVENTORY. TRAIN 
ING, FIXTURES, GRAND OPENING, 
AIRFARE, ETC. CAN OPEN 15 
DAYS. M R  LOUGHLIN (612) 888- 
6555.

WHGHT WATCHERS: meet* each 
Monday at 6:00 p.m. at the Home 
Demonstration Building, Spearman 
Texas.

TOPS #1245, SP meets every Tuesday 
night at 7:30 p.m. at Boyd’ s Beauty 
Salon located ai 310 W. 4th. Drop by 
and join TOPS.__________

[
Situation
Wanted ]

BABYSITTING in my home M onday 
thru Friday. References available. Call 
659-2884.
S30-S-4tp E Pets 1
TO GIVE AWAY: 4yr. old male hound 
dog, house trained neutered, has all 
shots. Call 659 3329 or 659 2891 after 
7:00 p.m., ask for Wanda.
S30-S-2tp

QntU9£
"Tr r T 21

I ’ S & R  C O N TR A C T ove in

GOLDEN SPREAD REALTY 
lanye Helton P oin ter , B roker,

Owner, 435-5444 
SA1ES ASSOCIATES 
Larry Trosper-659 3491 
T. 0 . Lesly-659 2028 
Dennis Nelson-659-3608 

202 N. Bernice 4 /2  Affordable 2 
story!
^ T ^ R C O m R A C T , .  NEW

1117!
cost!
102 Wands 3 /1 . Immaculate! 
118 Townsend ■ 4 /2 . Apartment 
included!

S io S S w N B .w r ”* '  «>
7H Colli UNDEB CONtHACT

Wl) S. Evans - 3 /1 . Good location! 
p f  'S. Fndicott 1 House and 3 

tiler Houses!
S. Haney 3 /2 . C om er lot! 
Ionite - 3 /1 . Possible rental! 

Double W ide Mobile Home 3 /2 . 
COM MERC LAI.

15 N. H azelw ood__  . ( „r
123 CONTRA!

I < - - A
o  Mtia>a*CnunfSI W h u k l 'w m i M .

PANHANDLE CRISIS CENTER: 101 
S .W . Forth, Perryton, Texas 79070, 
806-435-5013. Help is available at no 
charge for dom estic violence and 
sexual assault Call Panhandle Crisis 
Center, receive support during a 
difficult time. Counselors on call 24 
hours a day. Call for help.

y t u u u , » A u i . t . a m i i t i « J  '
"  BOB HARDY REALTY 

803 Wilmeth Dr.
659-3440

1010 Bakley-3 BR/ 1 Bath Fenced 
yard-Nice neighborhood-Clean.

1428 Industrial Road-One 24 X 54 j  
double wide and one 12x65 mobile 
home on 50’ lot-Needs work-all for 
one money-Reasonable.

3 603 a  Evans-2 B F *i*£ !$ li-F > nced

i

owner will iv.^W sith financing to  J  
right pai^W 'ith  small down pay
ment.

Double W ide-3 bedroom , 2 bath _ 
W ood burning fireplace, lots of £ 
extra's. Go with this one-m ight be J 
assumed-to be moved. Extra Nice!

Robert R  Hardy-Broker
m n m m m i i ’i T H H i u ’r i i

Offered by
EMME7TTR SANDERS

REALTOR

3 bedroom  home, attached garage.

Priced reduced on this 3 bedroom 
brick home on Steele Drive, large 
living area, central heat and air, 
carpeted.

Three bedroom  home near junior 
high school, attached garaged, 
covered patio, storm doors and 
windows, central heat, nice carpet*. 

****
Price reduced on this attractive J 

i bedroom  brick home, fresh interio.r 
paint, large den, free-standing fire 
place, 1V« baths, central heat and 
air. Fenced yard. Curtains and 
drapes included. Price cut to 
$39,900.00

Large house partially remodeled 
located at 410 S. Hoskins; includes 
two lots. Needs to sell "a s  - is " . 

••••
2 bedroom  stucco home, good 
carpet, basement, detached double 
garage, com er lo t Shown by ap
pointment only.

EM M ETITR SANDERS
REALTOR

659 2516, night* 669 2801 
46rtn-Tonly

OIL & GAS 
REPORT

continued from page 8

TD 2427’ -- Form 1 filed in Pangaea 
Resource Corp. in 1984.
PLUGGED WELLS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) W. L  Bruce, 
#2W Ochiltree, Sec. 64.3.I&GN, spud 
6-23-38, plugged 5-19-87, TD (dispo
sal) -  Form 1 filed in C.N. Ochiltree. 
GRAY (PANHANDLE] Omni Explore 
tion, Inc., #1-G T.B. Cobb, Sec. 
165,3, l&GN, spud 12-20-40, plugged
4- 18-87, TD 3346’ (gas) -  Form 1 filed 
in Stanolind Oil & Gas 
H E M PH ILL [N .E . C A N A D IA N  
Doughlas) Red Eagle Oil Co., #1 
Urschel, Sec 63,1,G AM . spud 3-31- 
87, plugged 4-10-87, TD 7100' (dry) -  
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE] Omni 
Exploration, Inc., #10-G R  C. Ware 
‘ B’ , Sec. 124,4,I&GN, spud 6-8-36, 
plugged 4-10-87, T D 3165’ (injection - 
Form 1 filed in Stanolind Oil 
HUTCHINSON IPANHANDLE] Pan 
Resources, Inc., #5W Haile ‘ A’ , Sec. 
24, M 21, TC R R  spud unknown, 
plugged 5-11-87, TD 3015' (disposal)

HUTCHINSON [PANHANDLE] R J W
Oil Co., c / o  Railroad Commission of 
Texas, #2 Cockrell, Sec. 3. B-3, DASE, 
spud Sept. 1927, plugged 5-12-87, TD 
3047’ (oil) -
HUTCHINSON |PANHANDLE| SAM
Oil Co., #2 Moore-Langdon, Sec. 10,3, 
BSAF, spud 2-4-35, plugged 4-28-87, 
TD 3117' (oil) ~
MOORE (PANHANDLE] W . B. D. Oil
A Gas Co., #1W  W . L  Russell, Sec. 5, 
M-16, ABA M , spud unknown, plug
ged 5-13-87, TD 3400’ (injection) -  
Form 1 filed in R  P. A Rex Puller 
POTTER IPANHANDLE: Red Cave| 
Cancarib Oil Corp., N. V. Bivins PR 
(oil) -- Form 1 filed in Pangaea 
Resource Corp., for the following 
wells:
#31 11. Sec. 31, 0-18. DAP. spud 
2-26-84, plugged 5-15-87, TD 2270' -  
#31-13, Sec. 31,0-18, DAP. spud
2- 29-84, plugged 5-13-87, TD  2276’ — 
#3122, Sec. 31, 0-18. DAP, spud
3- 21-84, plugged 5-15-87, TD 2250' -- 
#31 24. Sec. 31,0-18, DAP, spud

3-25-84, plugged 5-15-87, TD 2265’ -  
#31, 46, Sec. 31,0-18, DAP. spud 
3-8-84, plugged 5-16-87, TD 2240' -- 
#32 04, Sec. 32,0-18, DAP. spud 
8-18-84, plugged 5-16-87, TD 2425’ — 
#32 06, Sec. 31, 0-18, DAP, spud

8-13-84. plugged 5-16-87, TD 2425’ -  
#32 36, Sec. 31,0 18, DAP, spud 
8-16-84, plugged 5-15-87, TD 2920' — 
#55-05, Sec. 55.2.GAM , spud 6-22-84, 
plugged 5-14-87, TD 2462’ --

W H E E L E R  [PA N H A N D LE ] Oak
Lawn Operating Co., #3 Porter, Sec. 
41.24, HAGN, spud 8-20-84, plugged
5- 1-87, TD 2411' (oil) -  Form filed in 
Panhandle Drlg. Co.

FIRST ORG ANIZED 
HANSFORD CHURCH

The First Methodist Church of 
Spearman was the first organized 
church in the county. Prior to it* 
construction in 1900, worship was 
non-denominational.

Hm

o Cl a s s if ie d  h a t e s
Regular.............Par W ord -10. I I
Diaplay....... Per Col. In ch -14.20
Doable rate for blind ada 
Minimum chargee
Canh:............ ................... $4.00
Charge:...........................14.50

C A & i IN ADVANCE ADS
Work Wan ted •Trailers For Sale* 

Business Opportunities*!^ Longer 
Responsible*Political Advertist- 

ing*Child Care*Babysitting* 
Garage Sales*Out-of-County Ada- 
uMess advertiser has established 

credit with
Hie Spearman Reporter 

DEADLINES 
lb  place or cancel ada
Eri., 12:00 p.m ..............Sun. edition
Tues., 12:00 p.m  Thun, edition

Trie Spearman Reporter reserves 
the right to reject, edit, revise and 
properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. Trie 
Spearman Reporter also reserve* 
the right to cancel any advertise
ment at any time.

Trie Spearman Repeater,
213 Mala, P.O. Bex 458 

, Texas 79081

PSAT/SAT class 
being offered

A special summer class i3 being 
offered to area students by Educa
tional Testing Methods, Inc., o f 
Amarillo Cooperation with the gifted 
and Talented Institute of W est Texas 
State University.

Classes will be held in Amarillo on 
Tuesday evenings beginning July 7. 
M ore detailed information will be 
supplied to parents on request.

T he c la sses  arc fo r  potentia l 
winners o f the PSAT/NM SQT and 
SAT.

Trie aim of the program is to help 
those student* close to National Merit 
Finalist scores in preparation for the 
October PSAT and to prepare seniors 
who will be taking the fall S A T  s.

For further information call the 
Amarillo office at 372-4898.

Center hosts 
PCS youth

employment
P anhandle C om m u nity  S erv ices 

will b e  taking app lications fo r  tho 
S u m m er Youth  E m p loym en t P ro 
gram , T hursday at 5 :30  at the 
G old en  Spread S en ior C itizen  C en 
ter in S pearm an.

T he program  ia open  to youth 
a g es  14-21, w ho qu a lify ; e lig ib ility  
is b a sed  on the fa m ily 's  in com e for  
the last six  m onths.

A pp lican ts shou ld  be a ccom p a n 
ied b y  a parent o r  guardian  if u nder 
18 years o f  a g e ; should brin g  a 
ph oto  co p y  o f  th eir birth certifica te  
Social S ecurity  C ard, and p r o o f  o f  
a d d ress .

Canyon seeks 
artcraftsmen

Trie Canyon Chamber of Com merce 
is searching for participant* to set up 
arts and craft booths during the 
annual Canyon Western Day slated for 
Saturday, June 13.

There will be no charge for booth 
space and the booths will be open from
10 a.m . to 5 p.m . that day.

Trie booths will be set up around the
courthouse square in Canyon.

Interested individual* or group- 
should contact Howard Wilkerson. 
chairman, at 655-1183.

-

•'

*■ tA
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Oil & Gas Reporting Service

Box 2052  - Pantpu, Tfxnn 70065  

New Location Completion and Plugging Report 

I^ease Production Total*

Doris Harrison Ph 806-66535800
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OIL & G AS REPORT
UNITEO STATES RIQ COUNT

1MT V» IM S *  IM S
NUMBER O f R KU

U.S. Rig Count, W eek o f M ay 26. 
Count 762. Change from previous 
week up 18.
COMMENTS

Saudi Arabia and its OPEC allies 
rejected Iran's demand that the cartel 
raise oil prices when it meets this 
m onth in V ienna. (TH E  W A L L 
STREET JOURNAL, May 22)

Instead, Saudi Arabia and its closest 
allies say OPEC should strive to foster 
stability in world oil markets by 
keeping prices balanced with produc
tion.

OPEC ministers say oil prices 
should remain around $18 a barrel. 
They also insist that OPEC production 
should slowly rise, according to the 
program it set last December, by 
nearly 2.5 millon barrels a day to a 
ceiling o f 18.3 million barrels a day by 
year-end.

New Location, Completion & H ugging 
Report. Intentions to Drill W eek 
Ruting May 28.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) M .T. Hannon, 
#6 Combs W orley 'B ' (160 ac) 330’ 
from South & 990' from W est line, 
Sec. 34,3, I&GN, 8*/i mi southeast 
from Pampa, PD 3400’ , start on 
approval (2314 Duncan, Pampa, TX
79065) _______
HANSFORD [WILDCAT) Arrowhead 
Energy, Inc., #1 Bort (640 ac) 1320’ 
from South & W est line. Sec. 279,2, 
GH&H, 4 mi south-southeast from 
Gruver, PD 7100', start on approval 
(5801 North Broadway. Suite 120, 
Okla. City, OK 73118)

H AN SFO RD  [W IL D C A T ) C ou roil, 
Inc., #1-37 Flowers Trust (646 ac) 476’ 
from South & Elast line. Sec. 37,45,

H&TC, 13 mi northerly from Spear 
man, PD 7700', start on approval (Box 
809, Perryton, TX  79070)

H A N SFO R D  [BRILLH ART Upper 
M orrow  A  SOUTH B RLLiilART
Oswego] Anadarko Petroleum Co., 
#1-8 A lexander’ A ’ (647ac) 1320’ froin 
South & 2640’ from East line. Sec. 8,1, 
WCRR, 8 mi southeast from Hitch- 
land, PD 6800’ , has been approved 
(210 W est park Ave., Suite 2100, Okla 
City, OK 73102)

H A N SF O R D  [H A N SFO R D  Upper 
M orrow] Vernon E. Faulconer, Inc., 
#2 Hart (640 ac) 1250' from South & 
Blast line, Ethan Stroud Survey, 1 mi 
southeast from Gruver, PD 7150', 
start on approval (Box 7995, Tyier Tx 
75711)

HANSFORD [WILDCAT & SHAPIEY

2500
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O U R  E V E R Y D A Y  L O W  PRICES A R E
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| H i
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TENDERCRUST

HAMBURGER UPTON'S INSTANT

BUNS

49
TEA

6-ct M M  C l

T W s w w w u v t w v t v v r r s v i T t T r w t S  -
*199

NICE W  SOFT

BATH
TISSUE

99

KRAFT AMERICAN 
OR PIMENTO

CHEESE

WOODS
P lain s Shopping Center - Spearm an

M orrow] Strat land  Exploration Co., 
#1 Thormodsgaard (640 ac) 660’ from 
South & East line. Sec. 199,2, GH&H, 
9 mi northwest from Gruver, PD 
7500’ , start on approval (Nine East 
Fourth, Suite 800, Tulsa, Ok 74103)

M OORE (PANHANDLE] Lyco Energy 
C orp., #6 Wilson (160 ac) 660’ from 
South & 330’ from Blast line. Sec. 207, 
;3-T, T&NO, 12 mi southeast from 
Sunray, PD 3700’ , start on approval 
(12770 Coit Rd., Suite 615, Dallas, Tx 
75251)

M OORE [W EST PANHANDLE & 
W EST PANHANDLE Red Cave] Kim
Petroleum Co., Inc., #1 Sneed ‘ B’ (21 
ac) 85.2’ from North & 2641.3’ from 
W est line, Sec. 19,1,J. Poitevent 
Survey (also known as J.T. Sneed 
Survey #19) 15 mi southeast from 
Dumas, PD 3400’ , start on approval 
(B ox 380, Pampa, TX  79066)

R O B E R T S IK ILLEBREW  U p p er 
M orrow ] K a iser-F ran cis  O il C o ., 
#2-201 Killebrew (640 ac) 1867’ from 
North & East line. Sec. 201,42, H&TC, 
21 mi northerly from Miami, B*D 9400’ 
has been approved (Box 21468, Tulsa, 
O K  74121)

ROBERTS [WILDCAT & HODGES 
Des M oines] Alpar Resources, Inc., 
#4A Barbara Lips ‘ 159’ (659 ac) 990’ 
from North & East line. Sec. 159,13, 
T&NO, 26 mi northwest from Miami, 
11)8050’ , start on approval (Box 1046, 
Perryton, TX 79070)
SHERMAN [WILDCAT] Phillips Pe
troleum Co., #2 Riffee (649 ac) 1962’ 
from  North & 678’ from W est line, 
Sec. 6 4 ,1-C, GH&H, 12 mi south from 
Texhom a, PD 6000’ start on approval 
(Box 358, Borger, Tx 79008) 
W HEELER [WILDCAT] Phillips Pe 
troleum Co., #2 Riffe (649 ac) 1962’ 
from North & 678’ from W est line, 
Sec. 6 4 ,1-C, GH&H. 12 mi south from 
Texhom a, PD 6000’ , start on approval 
(Box 358, Borger. TX  79008) 
W H E E L E R  [W IL D C A T  & P A N 
HANDLE) Champlin Petroleum Co., 
#11 G .W . Williams (80 ac) 1400’ from 
North & 2000’ from Blast line. Sec. 
49,24, H&GN, .4 mi southwest from 
kellerville, PD 3000’ , start on approval 
(1400 Smith St_, Suite 1500, Houston. 
T X  77002)
W HEELER [WILDCAT & STELES 
RANCH Gr. Wash| Santa Fe Energy 
Oper. Part., LP, #1-46 Britt Ranch ‘ H’ 
(646 ac) 660’ from South & East line. 
Sec. 46, A  3 H&GN, 6 mi southerly 
from Allison, PD 13100’ , start on 
approval (One W est TTiird, Suite 500, 
Tulsa, Ok 74103)
HANSFORD | WILDCAT] Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #1 Venneman (640 
ac) 1800’ from North & 1600’ from 
ISast line. Sec. 29.1,WCRR, 5 mi 
southeast from Hitchland, PD 6900', 
start on approval.

HANSFORD [WILDCAT Novi] Joe L
Thompson, Inc., #22-A Venneman 
(640 ac) 1320' from South & W est line, 
Sec. 22,1,WCRR, 26 mi westerly from 
Perryton, PD 6600’ , start on approval

SEP O CT MOV OEC

(4045 NW  64th., Suite 310, Okla. City, 
OK 73116)
Application to Flag-Back

HEMPHILL [HEMPHILL Douglas|
Kerr-M cG ee Corp., #8 Savage ’ A’ 
(640 ac) 770' from South & 2090’ from 
East line, Sec. 20,1,I&GN, 10 mi south 
from Canadian, PD 7927’ , has been 
approved (Box 25861, Okla. City, Ok 
73125)
Amended Intention to Drill 
SHERMAN [WILDCAT & COLD- 
WATER RANCH Marina ton | Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #1 Cold water ’ D’ (655 
ac) 660’ from North & 1980' from Blast 
line, Sec. 35,3-B, GH&H, 17 mi south 
from Texhom a, PD 5750', start on 
approval. Amended to change well 
location.
Oil W ell ompletions 
GRAY [PANHANDLE] Chase Produc
tion C o., #2 Riley A ’ , Sec. 88, B-2 
H&GN. elev. 2986 gr. spud 3-4-87, 
drig. com pl 3-10-87, tested 5-21-87, 
pumped 42 bbl. o f 44 grav. oil +  no 
w ater, G O R  131, per fora ted
2871-2941, TD 2941'--

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chase Produc
tion Co., #3 Riley ‘ A ’ , Sec. 88, B-2, 
H&GN, elev. 2996 gr, spud 3-12-87, 
drig. compl 3-19-87, tested 5-22-87, 
pumped 11.7 bbl. o f 44 grav. oil +  no 
w ater, G O R  496, per fora ted
2900-3016, TD  3010’ -- 
MOORE [PANHANDLE] Lyco Energy 
Corp., #3 Morton, Sec. 352,44,H&TC, 
elev. 3618 gr, spud 4-16-87, drig. 
com p l 4 -22 -87 , tested  5-14-87 , 
pumped 4.3 bfc!. o f 38.3 grav. oil +  94 
bbls. water, GOR 7209, perforated 
3106-3560’ , PBTD 3601’ --

POTTER [PANHANDLE Red Cave)
Cancarib Oil Corp., N .V ., #33-67 
Bivins PR, Sec. 33,0 18, D&P, elev. 
3390 kb, spud 7-13-84, drig. compl 
7-13-84, drig. compl 7-26-84, tested
5 - 19-87, pumped 1.2 bbl. o f 36 grav. 
o il4- .4 bbl. water, GOR 100000, 
perforated 2011 2262, T D  2354’ , 
PBTD 2307’ Form 1 filed in Pangaea 
Resource Corp.

POTTER [Panhandle Red Cave] Can
carib Oil Corp., N. V ., #33-67 Bivins 
PR, Sec. 33. 0-18, D&P, elev. 3390 kb. 
spud 7-13-84, drig. com pl 7-26-84, 
tested 5-19-87, pumped 1.2 bbl. o f 36 
grav. oil +  .4 bbl. water, GOR 10000, 
perforated 2011-2262, TD  2354’ , PB-[ 
TD 2307’ Form 1 filed in Pangaea 
Resource Corp.
POTTER [PANHANDLE Red Cave]
Cancarib Oil Corp., N. V ., #33-74 
Bivins PR, Sec. 33,0-18, D&P, elev. 
3411 kb, spud & 15-84, drig. compl
6 - 18-84, tested 6-20-87, pumped .5 
bbl. o f 36 grav. oil +  .6 bbl. water, 
GOR 10000, perforated 2058-2274, TD 
2509’ , PBTD 2445’ Form 1 filed in 
Pangaea Resource Corp.
POTTER [PANHANDLE Red Cave] 
Cancarib Oil Corp.. N. V „  #55-03 
Bivins PR, Sec. 55,2, G & M , elev. 3387 
kb, workov>r 5-12-87, drig. compl 
5-15-87, tested 5-27-87, pumped PB-

See "O U  & G as" page 7

Ingram’s
o f  Amarillo

3 5 5 - 4 4 1 6 4 5 2 3  Western

D i d  y o u  w a n t  to come to our carpet sale 
but just couldn’t make it to Amarillo? Don’t 
worry, we’ll bring our sale to you. We’rc Ingram's 
of Amarillo and we go the extra mile for yoj* 
business. Just call us collect today at 355-4416 for a 
private showing in your home.

In g ra m  's is th e  h o m e  o ]  \

...H nsoV  \ Worry-frnee
f*t- rei o lu l ia n a rv  h e n  ca r/ ie l lh a l  r r i i r / i  w u/ a m i
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The 1987 Hansford Hound Up'
. . . . . 3 big days o! family fun

I W n 'i  three fu l day* of 
activities planned h r m v  aad 
old alike aa the 1W7 edition of 
the Hansford Round Up Duys 
relehrotioo imfalds in Spear 
man thin Thursday, Frida; aad 
Saturday

Beginning with the Misa 
Hansford Pageant Thursday 
evening, the action-packed 8- 
day event is highlighted by the 
annual Jaycees barbeque on 
Saturday along with dances, 
parade and Old-Timers Reun
ion.

Sponsored by the Spearman 
chamber of commerce, the Han 
■ford Round Up is a commun
ity roBahorstioa with at least 
eight county organizations in
volved In preparations for the 
8-day wkingding.

A carnival atmosphere will 
permeate the county with a 
midway r.t the 9pearman city 
hall parking lot, complete with 
booths and good ol‘ fashion fun 
for the entire family.

Hie Miss Hansford County 
pageant is the kick-off for the 
celebration and it will be held 
Thursday evening at 7:80 in the 
Spearman high school auditor
ium.

A total of 46 young Hansford 
ladies will be vying for five 
different crowns in that night’ s 
competition with the culmina

tion being the crowning of the 
1967 Miss Hansford County.

She will receive her crown 
and title from the 1966 Miss 
Hansford County. Jill McLain.

Friday night, the Spearman 
chamber will sponsor a family 
street dance from 9 o'clock until 
11 at the Plains Shopping 
center. Music will be provided 
by the South Wind Band.

Saturday the celebration will 
come to full life starting with a 
sidewalk sale at 8 a.m., then 
running quickly through an aria 
aad cruft sale, a 10-K run, a big 
wheel race down Main Street, 
the parade at 11 a.m. aad the 
Jaycee barbecue at noon.

If that's not enough, then 
there's the mid-way, booths, a 
fiddler's contest, water polo, 
horse shoe pitching contests 
and -- culminating the day-long 
activities, a dance at the Moose 
Lodge beginning at 9 p.m.

Serving as Pioneer Queen for 
the 1967 Hansford Hound Up is 
Viola McNabb Whitson. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bishop will be 
serving as Parade Marshalls.

The organizations involved in 
putting on the 3-day celebration 
include the Golden Spread Cen
ter with their arts and crafts 
sale;

The old-timers reunion is an 
effort of the Hansford County

Historical Society; the Spear
man Lions are the host for the 
10-K run;

The Spearman Moose Lodge 
conducts the Saturday night 
dance finale and also a beard 
growing contest; the Rotary

race. Nancy Graves is in charge 
of the Miss Haaaiord Pageant

And finally, the Spearman 
chamber of commerce is re
sponsible for making sure 
everything fits together.

It takes an entire community 
of hardworking, industrious 
folks to put the Hansford Hound 
Up together. But then, they 
have an ulterior motive -- they 
plan on enjoying it, too!

.............  - ...... ..

lY'Ail Come! f

i to Hie 1987 
Hansford 
Round

Club helps with the parade and 
the Station Masters House Mu
seum also helps with the cele
bration.

This year's 3-day Hansford 
Round Up is being headed by 
Rich aad Helen Melton along 
with Buford and Karen Babit- 
ike. Eddie and CanaeIRa Gage 
are in charge of the big wheel

Hound Up Edition Official 
M iss Hansford Program
This special Hansford Round Up edition is the official program 

for the 1987 Miss Hansfoid County Pageant 
In addition, it is also a souvenir copy for readers to keep in the 

years ahead, to compare one celebration to the next
It is an industrious endeavour by a small country weeidy to 

provide a piece of history in the making for those yet to come and a> 
recognize those individuals and organizations who invariably make 
community efforts such as this a success.

Our hats are off to those behind-the-scene workers who make 
being a spectator and participate so much fun . . . aad so easy to 
do. Many hours hove gone into the preparation of the 1987 
Hansford Round Up celebration. Those hours have been recorded 
by selfless and dedicated individuals who -  while they could hove 
being doing something else -  worked together to make it the 
success it has been, is aad will be.

Just as there’ s something for everyone at the Hansfoid Round 
Up, there’ s just a Utile bit ol everything in the 1987 Hansfoid 
Round Up Souvenir Edition. Read it at your leisure to find what 
events interest you. Then lay it aside and come on down for the 
festivities.

This is the annual event you won't want to miss. Come on in for 
the Hansford Round Up celebration . , . remake n few old 
acquaintances sad generate some new ones at the same time. The 
1987 Round Up promises to be bigger and better than ever!

In te r s ta te  S a v in g s
A N D  L O A N  A S S O f l A  H O N

SI'EAKMAN i M l I d .  
I ' o  It o X  m i

AN !'l >

W e here at Interstate Savings and Loan are 
proud of the quality of people in Hansford County. 
There have been many changes over the years and 
folks just change along with the times. G ood, solid, 
dependable people with strong values. That’ s our 
kind o f people.

W e look forward to serving you until the covered 
wagon is back in style. m Hr

We have a reputation to build on. If you 
have any questions come in and see us.

tAII Come/

He

Up h
HOME OFFICE P O  BOX 947. PERRYTON TEXAS 79070
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John Deere and
Hansford County

. .  Pioneers in the strictest of terms
. «»*/w*7-

Hansford Implement salutes
— t

those early settlers... those pioneers 
who helped make this county strong

And, we salute those individuals who, even today, 

carry on in the finest traditions of our forefathers.
Our hats are off to those who are making Hansford 
stronger still!

Come Join U s .. A t The Hansford Round Up!
•°U>t TIMER'S I  

/ i A ; n  BUNION/ Join U s X  ct
A t The Big'
[ JAYCEES 
BARBECUE
Saturday, June 6

PARADE

• b

High Noon
Swimming Pool Park Spearman 

Barbecue and all the trimmings'
children

Kv $5  P«r P,ate $3  under 12,

owict

•HORSE SHOE 
PITCHING

H a n s Forc I I m d I e m e n t
Hwy 207 South 659-2568

II
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pageant cnairman is glutton ldr punishment
Some call ber a glutton for

her virtues of both patience and 
tenacity . . .moot simply call 
Nancy Graves -- chairman of the 
1967 Miss Hansford Pageant — 
a saint.

It's no easy task working with 
46 young ladies, 46 mothers and 
other assorted relatives, not to 
mention judges, MC’ s, and 
1001 others to put on a one 
evening show--especially when 
that show acts as the opening 
performance of the Hansford 
Round Up celebration each 
year.

And the good-natured Spear
man woman has been working

with it for a total of four years 
now.

“ There's no way one person 
could do it all,”  she declares. 
“ I’ ve got four assistants who 
work like there's 24 of them. 
Without their help, forget i t ”

Working with Mrs. Graves 
this year is Loretto Cook. Char
lotte Jackson, Linda Butt and 
Sherri Benton.

Each of these ladies have 
different tasks assigned to them 
and it’ s Nancy's job to act as 
coordinator and head gopher for 
the group.

Preparation for the annual 
pageant is a year round thing, 
notes Nancy.

“ I get suggestions all the 
tune and make note of them as 
the year goes on," she reports. 
“ Then, around January, we 
start having planning 
sessions."

Each year something new is 
added to the pageant with each 
new or different suggestion 
designed to enhance the pa
geant -  to make it bigger and 
better than the year before.

“ Last year we added the 
clinics for the girls to help them 
during the pageant," Nancy 
states. “ This year we broke it 
into more age groups.”

Hie 46 entries for the 1987 
version of the Miss Hansford

Times have
changed
. . .b u t  
not our

it took rugged individuals to tome Hansford County and the Panhandle of Tome. Our 
frontier ancestors arrived to this greet land en horseback, prairie eeheoner, and on feet. 
Making their homes an the High IVlas, they bed to overcome a variety of adverse 
elements. Their Independent spirits were often bent, but never broken.

Aa our Round Up celebration gets underway, we are reminded again of ear proud 
heritage, the heritage Uvea en via the spirits of freedom ■ .. the spirit of pursuit. . .  the 
spirit of choice. .  . the spirit of try, fefl, and try sc<dn until we meet our goals. First State 
Bank encourages oissyuus to join the Hansford Round Up and the root of the county in

Spearman, Tx. 79081
6 5 9 -5 5 6 5  1 N E  C o u r t

Each Depositor Insured To *100,000
■ T G E U B a m g K n tn M M O ia

‘ •. V W  V.' ' V .* ‘ W W ,* W ." '•* ’ * V.*.# ’ W ..................* V*.*

NANCY GRAVES

Pkgeant is the most ever. This 
year there are five titles on the 
line including Junior Miss, Lit
tle Miss, Miss Hansford Pre- 
Teen, Miss Teen Hansford and 
the coveted Miss Hansford 
crown. ’

This is the second year for 
Mrs. Graves to chair the pa
geant committee. Following this 
years's production, she will step 
down and allow someone else to 
take the spotlight

"P eople's ideas get stale 
after a few years," she re
marks. “ You need new people 
with the fresh ideas to keep 
things building and rolling a- 
long "

Prior to taking over the 
leadership of the annual spring 
pageant performance, Nancy 
had worked on the committee 
for two years. What is truly 
remarkable is the fact that she 
doesn’ t even have a child who 
can enter.

As the days grow closer to 
pageant night, the pace begins

to get more hectic with details 
either falling into or out of 
place.

“ I couldn't get it done with 
out the girls' help," she says 
emphatically. "They take so 
many of the responsibilities off 
my hands . . . especially Cora 
Queener at the chamber.”

Cora — executive vice-presi
dent of the Spearman chamber 
-  acta aa the depot manager tor 
the different groups who help 
put on the entire Hansford 
Round Up celebration.

Mrs. Graves’ helpers each 
have their own tasks as well. 
Their work goes together to 
make the Miss Hansford Pa
geant the success it is each 
year.

loretto Cook is responsible 
for decorations and helping to 
get together diddy bags for each 
contestant.

Charlotte Jackson's tasks in
clude lining up the clinics for

See "P A G E A N T ", p - 5
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Have Fun At The
Hansford 

Round Up!

Come by for 
a fill-up and a 
Free Coke
Davis Chevron-Gulf

IZCt 0 ^ 0 0  V

Collard 
and Dillon

— —
659-2422

" '
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PICTURE NOT AVAILABLE

In your program, she'll be 
listed as contestant number four 
in the Miss Hansford County 
division of the Miss Hansford 
Pageant, but there won’ t be any 
confusion when this petite 
Spearman Miss takes the stage.

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs R.L McFarlin, Kellye is 
sponsored by Hickerson 
Jewelers of Spearman.

At 113 pounds and standing 
5-foot, 7-inches tall. Miss Mc
Farlin has blonde hair and 
green eyes. The 18-year old girl 
is a 1987 graduate of Spearman 
high school.

Active in both the school and 
her community, Kellye enjoys 
band, the flag corps, horse
back riding, dancing and 
photography.

She is a member of the 
Church of Christ and was a 
mem ber of the Spearman 
speech team and duet acting.

Steak is her favorite food 
while pink is her favorite color. 
Her music tastes run the gamut 
from George Strait to Lionel 
Richie.

HANSFORD ESTABLISHED 
IN 1887

The community of Hans
ford was established in 1887. It 
later became the county seat

continued from p - 4

PAGEANT

the girls, then working with 
Loretto to set up the tiara's for 
each winner in the different 
divisions.

Sound system and music falls 
into the capable hand of Linda 
Butt who also winds up prepar
ing the production numbers for 
the night of the pageant

Finding judges for the young
er kids’ divisions is the job of 
Sherri Benton. She's also in 
charge of those children. No 
small task in itself.

So, what does that leave 
Nancy to do? Short of getting 
judges, writing the M C l notes, 
getting the judges score sheets 
and tally sheets as well as 
typing up each entries' informa
tion sheet coordinating the 
program, helping to place the 
prizes and a few hundred other 
tasks, there's just not much for 
her to do.

Hours of work and prepara
tion will culiminate in a mere 
few hours Thursday evening as 
the 1987 Miss Hansford Pa
geant unfolds.

Then, if they have done their 
job properly, no one will be able 
to tell, because the proof of the 
work is in the smoothness of the 
operation.

And each year, under Nancy 
Grave's capable hands, things 
have been running smoother 
and smoother.

Join with your Hansford 
neighbors and friends for the 
gala kickoff of the 1967 Hans
ford Round Up.

Be on hand at the Spearman 
high school auditorium as 46 
young ladies vy for five differ
ent crowns during the Miss 
Hansford Pageant.

It’ s a spectacal well worth 
ing. and one which provides a 
lovely send off to a gala 3-day 
celebration each June. As al
ways, this is one you won' t. wan j  
to miss.
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ThE TRAdmoNs of t Iie  old 
w e s t  r e m a In a I i v e ............

During the 1987
Hansford Hound Up!
^ 8 ®

Old

-Parade Titters bunion.

Rees
f t

YAII Cornel

'  -street Dance 

Old fiddlers Contest
•Big 1heel Race

•tod much, much more! f 19gj
jjinsford

DON’ T MISS IT! !

GROUP
P A LO  D U R O  FEED Y A R D
P. O BOX 666 
GRUVER. TEXAS 79040

Craig Clybum, 
Manager



beard-growing « u  frowned up
on in those days.

"Hie 1987 edition of the Hans
ford Round Up boasts a good 
many of those same early-day 
happenings, however.

You can't escape the street 
dance or the air of celebration 
and relaxation which is a part of 
each and every Round Up.

There's the opportunity to 
meet old friends, to finish 
discussions left off from last 
year's celebration. And, of 
course, to find out who’ s new in 
the county as well.

Things have changed . . . and 
changed considerably. FYom 
flamboyant floats to pageants 
for pretty young ladies. Rut 
every change has been one for 
the better -  an addition to the 
tradition which soon becomes 
part of the tradition itself.

Cowboys and cowgirls, city 
folk and country gents alike 
mingle together like long lost 
friends, found again only be
cause of the opportunity pre 
sented by events such as the 
Round Up.

Don't miss your opportunity 
to make the new, improved 
edition of the Hansford County 
Round Up . . .it's a tradition 
you'll want to keep for years to 
come.

MOBEEHE JAIL FIRST
The first jail utilized for 

Hansford prisoners was located 
in Mobeetie, Wheeler County.

up-to-date mores -- but it's the 
tradition of the old west which 
permeates the annual Round Up 
Celebration.

Those early settlers were 
separated by miles that could 
only be traveled on horseback or 
buggy at best -  and occassion- 
ally by foot if the need arose.

But the tradition of gathering 
together for a community social 
became established in those 
early days when neighbors were 
sparse and visits were seldom 
possible.

Things are a little different 
today. . . parades were slim in 
the early 1900's . . . the 
mid way attractions had yet to 
become a reality . , . and

They fought Indians, sick
ness. the weather and the 
loneliness that only those early 
pioneers could have known; 
shut off from neighbors miles 
down the road.

When an opportunity came 
for them to gather together, it 
was the only cue they needed 
fora celebration. And celebrate 
they did!

It’ s that same tradition which 
is carried on today, although in 
a modern setting and with

BONNIE JARVIS 
...M iss Hansford 

Teen Contestant

A striking brunette, 5-foot, 
7-inch Bonnie Jarvis comes off a 
rewarding and active freshman 
year at Spearman high school.

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Britt Jarvis, Bonnie is one 
of 10 contestants in the Miss 
Hansford Teen contest She is 
sponsored by Jarvis Law Office.

English is her favorite school 
subject and red is her favorite 
color.

She lists Anne Murray as her 
favorite singer and she hopes to 
attend Texas A&M University 
to become an optometrist.

An active young lady, Bonnie 
is a member of the FT A. 
student council, choir and the 

church of Christ
When not busy with those 

activities, she also manages to 
squeeze in time for the Ameri
can Junior Quarter Horse As
sociation, the 4 H and Teens In 
Action.

JAMIE DAWN HANSEN 
. . .little Miss Contestant

Jamie Dawn Hansen -  one of 
10 contestants for the Miss 
Hansford Little Miss title -  has 
serious ambitions as she has set 
her goals on becoming either a 
doctor or a teacher in the years 
ahead.

The daughter of Joy Hansen 
of Spearman, Jamie is one of 
three children. She has two 
sisters -  Kathy who is 11-years 
old, and Cindy who is now 21.

Sponsored by ICvelyn's Beau
ty Salon in Spearman, the 
talented young lady enjoys 
watching TV and playing with 
her Barbie dolls.

Bugs Bunny is her favorite 
star and she has to list the 
Yabba Dabba Do Pizza Hut 
commercial as her favorite.

Jamie’ s family has lived in 
Hansford county for some 25 
years and her favorite color is 
purple.

Hair Loft 2100
Unisex Haircuts & Color

Mary K. Clubb
310 Main

Vicky Bullard
659-5161

Just An Old Fashion

to the
1987 Hansford 

Round UpONE TABLE
Spring and 

Summer Fab

ENTIRE STOCK
Spring and 

Summer Fabric 3 Fun 
Filled Day

for the 
Entire

Needlework
Frame

BROCK
INSURANCE AGENCY

SPEARMAN
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is Fo r  e v e r y o n e  t o  ENjoy t Ne 
1987 H a n sForcI R ouncI Up!

The First National Bank of Perryton is celebrating its 80th birthday on June 5th. 
And, while the last eighty years haven't been a piece of cake, they have always 
been challenging, fun and rewarding! We'd like to take this opportunity 
to invite all our Hansford friends to join us for cake and ice cream and 
register for prizes from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. this Friday in our banking home.

In celebration of our birthday, we also want to wish 
everyone in Hansford county a great time at the Hansford 
Round Up this Thursday, Friday and Saturday in Spearman.

From the Miss Hansford Pageant on Thursday right on through 
to the big Jaycees Barbecue on Saturday, there's something for 
everyone at the Hansford Round Up.
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to the 1987 
Hansford 
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*  Quartet heads up 1987 Hound Up
Tlrey could be celled the Four 

Musketeers end, la bet, their 
operation is very similar to the 
camaraderie displayed hy Louis 
Dumas' iamous trio -  they’re 
the lour people who help coor
dinate all the different factions 
associated with the Hansford 
Round Up into a cohesive 
production.

Rich and Helen Melton, along 
with Buford and Karen Babit- 
zke, are the 1987 Hansford 
Round Up committee chairmen 
and the four talented members 
work like a true team as they 
prepare for the 3-day celebia 
tion.

Even during the interview for 
this story, the quartet popped 
questions to esch other, check
ing to see if this or that had 
been done, or that person 
located or lined up.

“ Last year's Round Up went 
so smooth, we're just hoping to 
repeat it again this year." 

declares Helen.
Why four committee chair

men . . .  it's a baton-passing roll 
which was put into effect this 
year.

Last year, the Meltons chair
ed the operation by themselves. 
This year the 4-person chair
manship was hit upon.

This year, Buford and Karer 
are the newcomers and are 
learning the ropes from Rich 
and Helen. Next year, the

Melton's will step down and a 
new couple win be added to the 
roster, putting the BaUtzke’a aa 
the “ old’ ’ hands.

“ Acting as the coordinators 
of the entire round Up ia a big 
responsibility," remarks Rich of 
the work involved in setting up 
the celebration each year. 
“ With four people the job is 
spread a little more evenly and, 
when we step down, there won't 
be somebody coming in without 
any experience.”

The unique arrangement has 
proven both workable and fore- 
sighted as the work on the 
celebration comes to its climax 
this Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday.

The goal o f the committee is 
to gradually improve the Round 
Up each year, making it bigger 
and better with each celebration 
which runs off.

“ We rejuvenated the Fid
dler's contest last year," re
ports Karen. “ This has really 
proven entertaining and some
thing that people enjoy."

In turn, they contact the 
various groups and organiza
tions which take their part in 
making the Hansford Round Up 
the success it has always been.

“ To give credit where credit 
is due, the women do the bulk of 
the work,”  laughs Rich as his 
wife, Helen, sits close by shak
ing her head.

r 1
L i k
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1987 ROUND UP CELEBRATION ORGANIZERS

Whoever winds up doing the 
job, the public is the benefactor 
as year after year the Round Up 
celebration ticks off yet another 
milestone in its long list of 
successes.

t m w t f t T O n w i w q

Comfort's Cornin'

Hansford County Electric
Pay Nothin' For 

90 Days
Plus 9.9% A P  R. Financing on any 

TRAISE Air conditioner Installed 

between June 1 and July 31, 1987!

Of course, this is not all they 
do. In addition to the work on 
the Round Up, each member of 
this foursome also has other 
responsibilities.

Rich works in Perryton for 
Texas-New Mexico Power while 
Helen maintains her own busi
ness, a beauty shop, in Spear
man.

Buford is employed by Enron 
Pipeline Operations while Kar
en is the Hansford county 
extension agent for home eco
nomics.

Obviously, they just felt like 
they needed something else to 
do with their spare time.

While they take suggestions 
from anyone and everyone 
throughout the year, the busy 
stage of the preparations begin 
around the first o f each year in 
January.

From there the pace picks up 
with each passing month, then 
weeks and finally days causing 
them to spend more and more

“ There’ s no way to count all 
the hours." Helen laughs.

“ That’ s right," enjoins Kar
en, "w e  don't want anyone to 
know we work that cheap.”

The camaraderie is there 
between the four and the chem
istry it provides has helped to 
turn the 1987 edition of the 
Hansford Round Up into one of 
the best ever.

FIRST TOHVIONE  
POLE WAS FENCE

In 1937. a barbed wire fence 
served as the first telephone 
poles in Hansford county, 
running from the Guy McKay 
home along fence posts, then on 
Jones' fence, then Les Cator's, 
then Jim Henson's, then Gus 
Ward's, on through the town of 
Hansford to Wallace McKay's 
home.

FIRST CENSUS 
The first federal census of 

Hansford county was made in

50 MILLION PEOPLE TAKE COMFERT IN fT

Y A 'L L  C A L L  US N O W  -
.65».2642 Y o ' hear! 733 5224

M l  S o n d f*  ■ Stwonwqn 502 Main - Graver
a a t t n a n i a a a a H E M U a a o

time lining up all the details for 1880. It listed a total of 36 men, 
the county-wide celebration. women and children.

Hansford Hound Up!
. . . It's a great 
time to greet old 
friends and 
make new 
acquaintances!
V / e \ c ° , , ' e

o v l
z u ta y s Lumber Co.

303 Hwy. 207 S. 659-2426
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seemed Simpler 
in the Old Days

LACY BARKLEY
She wants to become a model 

and will get the opportunity to 
test her talents tonight when 
Lacy Barkley takes center stage 
in the Miss Hansford Pre-Teen 
division of the Miss Hansford 
Pageant.

lacy  hails from sister city, 
Grover, and the community will 
be more than amply represent
ed as this talented young lady 
vies for the Pre-Teen crown 
along with eight others.

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Barkley of Grover, 
Lacy is sponsored by DGC 
Feeders of Grover.

She has spent her entire life 
in Hansford county and has two 
younger siblings -- sister Lind
sey who is five and brother 
Whitt who is 2-years old.

Her dad, Dave, is a fanner 
near Grover while her mom 
stays busy taking care of the 
house and children. CATTLE BREEDING CHART

f t
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CINDA GAY TURNER 
...M iss Hansford 

Teen Contestant
Stretching out to her full 

heighth of 5-foot. 4 '/i-inches, 
Cinda Gay Turner is one of 10 
contestants vying for the Miss 
Hansford Teen title in tonight's 
performances at the Miss Hans
ford Pageant

The daugher of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Turner, Cinda is spon
sored by Pat Cudd of Spearman.

The active Spearman Miss 
enjoys choir, basketball, track, 
sewing and livestock showing.

She is also a member of the 
church of Christ and the Hans
ford county 4-H.

Cinda enjoys choir and the 
musical group Chicago.

She hopes to finish school and 
attend college, perhaps to do 
some modeling later on.

Today, things aren't 
very easy for the
farmer or rancher.
Production costs are 
up - prices for your
products are down.

At Spearman Cattle 
Feeders, we can't promise1 
to turn the calendar back to the "good old days' 
. . . but we can provide the most up to date 
facilities to finish out your cattle.

Come see us - we care!

SpEARMAN
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exec is
I k  g u j u l i u u i  task of COOT- 

diluting an 8-organization 3- 
day celebration such aa the 1987 
Hansford Pioneer Days is head
ed by one of Spearnua’a un
sung everyday heroines -  
Spearman chamber of com
merce executive vice-president, 
Coca Queener.

Cora, through the chamber, 
is the one who "keeps the 
wheels greased" for the county 
community celebration. And, 
while different aspects are 
handled by different otganiza- 
tions throughout the county, it's 
Cora's office which handles the 
paperwork and logistics of put

ting together a 3-day county 
community event

Soft spoken and definitely 
hard working, the Spearman 
chamber exec begins prepara
tions for the June Round Up in 
early January each year.

"Actually, I'm doing some 
work on it all year long," she 
reports. "Somebody always has 
a new idea to try out or a 
suggestion for doing something 
different I try to keep up with 
all of it ”

Her keeping up with it pays 
off in enjoyable dividends for 
the Hansford county community 
and her work will be enjoyed by

thousands during the 3-day 
Round Up Days celebration.

Her main task is one of 
communications and coordina
tion as organizations from Jay- 
cees. Lions, and Rotary on over 
to the Hansford Historical So
ciety, the Stationmaster’ s 
House Museum, the Golden 
Spread Center, and Moose 
Lodge each take on a different 
aspect of the 3-day event

“ Idom y best to keep up with 
the records and send out letters 
for the parade," Cora relates. 
“ I really haven't had that much 
to do the last two years."

Her definition of not having

»•! «

4 *  star
double
feature
puts our financial 
services in 
the spotlight.

★ ★ ★ ★
SAVINGS
Our varied and versatile savings 
plans have a talent for earning 
money Open any type of account, 
from our day of deposit and pass
book accounts to the various term 
accounts, money market plans and 
IRAs, and you'll find that our rates 
are as good or better than any other 
bank around Stop in and get the 
facts and current earnings figures on 
savings We have one or more plans 
to fit into your savings schedule

★ ★ ★ ★
LOANS
A new car, home improvements, college 
for the kids, a vacation .. there's always 
something important you can put that 
extra money towards, and now (when 
our rates are as low as ever) is the best 
time to act We have money available 
tor most any good reason, and you'll 
find our repayment terms will easily fit 
into your budget See us for more infor
mation and your loan application

GRUVER STATE BANK
GRUVER. TEXAS 79040 
PHONE 1806 ) 733 6061
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much to do consists of keeping 
the information flowing be
tween the different organiza
tions, finding people to get 
things done, and otherwise 
acting as coordinator for the 
groups.

Rut the behind the scenes 
effort of Cora and those many 
unidentified people are what 
make the Hansford Round Up 
the event of the season for the 
county community. And most 
folk are glad there's someone to 
do it

i
CORA QUEENER

Gale LaRue Mayfield is one of 
eight contestants vying for the 
title o f Junior Miss in the 1987 
adition of the Miss Hansford 
Pageant
Miss Mayfield is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mayfield 
of Spearman and is sponsored 
by Mur-Mur’ s Snowcone.

An active young lady, she 
enjoys tumbling, playing video 
gam es, basketball and 3- 
wheelers.

An avid cartoon fan. Gale 
lists the Hintstones as her 
favorite television entertain 
ment and the baby or. the Pine 
Sol commercial.

She has ambitions to become 
a teacher later in life and her 
favorite color is red and her 
favorite food is carrots. GALE MAYFIELD

Shop the big

Sidewalk
Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, June 4-5-6 
BIG, BIG SAVINGS!

9:30 to 5:00 Each Day

A

m

Kids'Stu FF
and

L A d y  F a Ir
SPEARMAN
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*  Old Timers Reunion lor pioneers *
It's the single most enjoyable 

time ol the year lor Hansford 
countv Dtooeerv -  the Hansford 
Round Up which runs oil every 
June. And the 1987 edition 
promises to be just as entertain
ing as Hansford settlers join 
together to renew old acquain
tances and share fond memor
ies.

The Old Timer's Reunion is 
an annual feature of the Hans 
ford Round Up . . .  a tradition 
which is fairly young, expecially 
when compared with the age of 
those who attend.

It got its start in 1971 when 
the Old Timer's formed a loose 
association. Now, each June, 
they meet in the Ford building 
-  now Crawford Motors — to 
enjoy coffee and snacks.

From this vantage point they 
are also able to view the parade 
as it passes by.

‘ ‘ It's really very nice,”  de
clares Clementine Renner, -  
chairman of the Old Timer's 
Reunion. “ If the weather is bad 
or the sun too hot, then we can 
watch from the comfort of the 
building.”

Hie Old Timer's Reunion is a 
special event of the Hansford 
Round Up. And it’ s an exclusive 
club that only allows time to 
ordain membership.

To be a member of this 
exclusive club, a person has to 
be bom in or on the fringes of 
Hansford county. Wait a min
ute, that's not all. You have to 
be bom on or before 1915.

If you meet that criteria, then 
you're a member of the club.

Hie Old Timer's Club, that is.
Each year the Jaycees offer a 

free feed to the Old Timers with 
a generous portion of their 
succulent barbecue dished out 
to each member of that exclu
sive club.

"W e  really appreciate what 
everyone does for us," notes 
Mrs. Renner. "It 's  truly an 
enjoyable time for all of us.”

Registration of the Old Tim- 
begins Saturday morning a- 
round 9 o'clock in the Crawford 
building located just across 
from the Hansford courthouse.

Coffee is furnished by the Old 
Timer’ s Association with the 
wives baking cookies and good 
snacks for everyone to enjoy.

last year some 55 Hansford 
Old Timer's and their guests 
registered, recalls the chairman 
of the croup.

“ They weren’ t all Old Tim
ers,”  she remarks. "W e have 
really lost a lot of them.”

Just a few years prior, the 
definition of an Old Timer had 
the cut off date at 1910 or 
before. Due to attrition in the 
ranks, it had to moved to the 
1915 cut off date.

"It 's  sad to look over the list 
we made when we formed the 
association back in 1971, and 
see just how many are gone," 
says Mrs. Renner. “ The list just 
keeps getting smaller."

The Hansford Old Timers ~ 
they’ re a non-replenishing re
source and every one of them 
has a story to tell of old 
Hansford and the surrounding 
country.

)  '
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Each are a walking bit of 
history and are eager to share 
their experiences, their know
ledge with any willing listener.

It’ s just one of the things that 
help make the Hansford Round

Up the feature attraction it is 
each year. Don't miss your 
opportunity to get first-hand 
accounts of Old Hansford and 
the lives that helped make this 
county what is is today.

Join with the Old Timers, 
their relatives and friends and 
enjoy a Panhandle tradition . . . 
the Hansford Round Up this 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
in Spearman.

Come Join the Fun at
The H ansForcJ R oun<J Up

Good luck to all

Miss Hansford Contestants
(E f ja jE u r ’ s  214Main
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659-2767

From both ends of 
"Turn-of-the-Century”  

transportation. . . . .
Gfllaspie Has 
What You Need 
To Make Modern 
Transportation 
Comfortable 
and Economical

C1500 Silverado Fleetside Extended Cab

Now thru June 12
Financing As Low As

GM AC Financing or

• 5 0 0  Cash Back!
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JEANETTE CATES 
...M iss Hansford 

County Contestant

Jeanette Cates steps into the 
spotlight tonight (Thursday) as 
the Miss Hansford County con
test gets underway at the 
Spearman high school auditor
ium.

The 16-year old Spearman 
senior is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theadore Benge and 
is sponsored by Interstate Sav
ings and Loan.

At 5-feet, 4 '/i-inches, the 134 
pound Spearman miss has 
brown hair and blue eyes.

She is a member of the 
National Honor Society, the 
Spearman chorale and one act 
play and received special re
cognition this past year when 
she was named to the state 
honor crew of the one-act play.

Her favorite color is pink and 
she lists pizza as her favorite 
food. Alabama is her favorite 
singing group.

e/ c/

JENNIFER WHITE! 1121)
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CACY MCGILL 
...Miss Hansford 

Teen Contestant

Cacy McGill, a contestant 
in the Miss Hansford Teen 
division of the Mias Hansford 
Pageant, is a busy young lady.

Standing, 5-foot, 6-inches, 
the talented Speraman sopho
more maintains a busy sche
dule, participating in the First 
Assembly of God church to the 
United Methodist Youth Fellow
ship, the school musical, one act 
play, choir;

State solo and ensemble con
tests, tap and jazz dancing, 
basketball, gymnastics, swim
ming, singing and the cross 
county track team.

Oh, and that's not to mention 
that she was the 1986-87 mas
cot.

Even her favorite foods are 
active as she lists spaghetti, 
pizza and tuna casserole there.

She hopes to receive an 
academic scholarship and wants 
tc major in either dance or 
math. She also hopes to be 
involved with child psychology.

Apple Jacks top the list of 
favorite foods for little Miss 
contestant. Jennifer LeaAnn 
Whitefield -- one of 10 vying for 
that title in the 1987 Miss 
Hansford Pageant

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Whitefield, Jennifer 
is sponsored by the Cinderella 
Beauty Salon and ia a pre
schooler in Spearman.

An active young lady, she is a 
member of the Methodist child
ren's choir and Sunday school, 
she likes to ride her bike and 
play with her friends and cous
ins. She also likes to play with 
her Cabbage Patch dolls and 
color.

Jennifer is a Spearman native 
and has two siblings -  Teddie 
who is 5-years old and Jocelyn 
who is one.

Her dad, Ted, works for 
Baker and Taylor Drilling while 
her mom, Cheryl, is secretary at 
the Hansford Y.

Her favorite colors are red 
andbhe

APRIL ABSTON 
...Miss Hansford 

County Contestant

A 1987 graduate of Spearman 
high school, April Abston is one 
of nine young ladies vying for 
the coveted Miss Hansford 
County crown during this year's 
version of the pageant by that 
same name.

T ie  daughter of Sam Abston, 
this 5-foot, 6-inch Miss tips the 
scales at a diminutive 110 
pounds. She has blonde hair 
and green eyes.
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ANNE MARIE JARVIS 
...Miss Hansford 

County Contestant
The daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Britt Jarvis, Ann Marie is 
sponsored by D&M Travel Ser
vice of Spearman.

A 1987 Spearman high school 
graduate. Miss Jarvis finished 
as second runner-up in the 1986 
edition of the Miss Hansford 
Pageant.

Anne Marie is a member of 
the Spearman church of christ. 
the 4-H and is a representative 
to the Southern Regional and 
National 4-H congress.

She has participated in the 
district 1 at State Fashion Revue 
for the past two years and is an 
FFA officer on the local, district 
and area levels.
The Spearman Miss has rep

resented the FFA chapter at 
district, area and state com
petition and is also a member of 
the choir.

She served the 1987 Spear
man graduating class as its' 
salutatorian with a grade point 
average of 97.5.

AMANDA HIUER 
.Miss Hansford 

Teen Contestant

An avid writer, Amanda 
Hiller enjoys both the poetry 
and short stories. This talented 
Gruver Miss is a contestant in 
the Miss Hansford Teen con
test

April is sponsored by A&A 
Gas Leak Surveys and lists her 
favorite food as orange pushups 
and her favorite color as hot 
pink. Madonna is her favorite 
singer.

Sponsored by Rasor Farms. 
Amanda is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lonnie Hiller.

She lists her favorite color as 
tavendar and enjoys crab legs.

Standing 5- foot 9-inches, the 
Gruver freshman also lists read
ing as her favorite school sub- 
ject

Active in outside activities as 
well. Miss Hiller enjoys basket
ball, track, water sports and is a 
member of the choir.

An active 18-year old, she is a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church and her hobbies include 
singing, writing songs, paint 
ing, running and ... of course, 
spending time with her boy
friend. Jeff.

Her goals are to become a 
psychologist when she has com
pleted her schooling.

The talented young Gruver 
Miss lists Whitney Houston as 
her favorite singer.

'O U / .

Theme: If They Could See Me Now

Production Number All Contestants 
MC Introduction and Introduction of Judges 
Little Miss Contest 
Junior Miss Contest
Farewell to 1986 Little Miss & Junior Miss 
Swimsuit Competition Miss Hansford Contestants 
Crowning of Little Miss and Junior Miss Winners 
Miss Hansford PreTeen Contest 
Entertainment Jill McLain
Crowning of Miss Hansford PreTeen Winner 
First Half Talent (5)

Intermisssion 
Second Half Talent (4)
Miss Hansford Teen Contest 
Evening Gown Competition 
Crowning of Miss Hansford Teen Winner 
Farewell to Miss Hansford 1986 
Awards Presentation

Mi

Non Finalist - Interview, Swimsuit, 
Talent. Evening Gown 
Miss Congeniality

2nd Runner Up 
1st Runner Up 
Miss Hansford 1987

1938 -  Doris
1945 - Jean
1946 -  Bobbi
1947 -  Gwen 

1949 - Plat H
1953 - Kay \
1954 -  Helen
1955 -  Gayle

1956 -- Mary
1957 -  Shiriy

1958 -  Linda
1959 - Pat Fi

1960 -  Mary
1961 -  Cathy

1962 ~ Nancj
1963 -  Kyra
1964 ~ Judy
1965 -  Jane

1966 - Jan H

Near water, too far from r a i l s . . .
Geography dictated rise, tall o! c

H was s matter of geography 
which established the city oi old 
Hansford near the banks of the 
Palo Duro Creek in the county 
which bore the same name.

The Palo Duro Creek made 
access to an easy water supply. 
And it supplied a beautiful and 
scenic backdrop for the city, 
nestled in the Palo Duro draw 
with rolling hills rising to both 
the east and the west.

It was this geography which 
saw the railroads bypass Hans
ford. building instead on the 
flatter ground to the west and 
east by Spearman and Gruver, 
effectively spelling the end of 
the strength, life and character 
of Hansford’ s first county seat.

Built west of the Palo Duro 
Creek, old Hansford was heir to 
numerous problems with Moth
er Nature.

When the Fhtlo Duro Draw 
flooded, residents near the 
creek had to seek high ground.

A  pair of cyclones demolished 
the first two attempts at build
ing a courthouse in old Hans
ford. Once in 1891 and yet again 
when construction was re
sumed.

The original construction of 
the Hansford courthouse called 
for a 3-story building and was 
awarded to a Kansas City, Mo., 
finn for a bid of <13.132.

Hie land around the city 
couldn't yield sufficient stone, 
however, and an additional! 
15,700 for the making of hand-1 
pressed brick was later ap
proved by the Hansford court

Then the first cyclone hit on 
April 11.1891. The Kansas con 
structural firm agreed then to 
build a 1-1/2 story building for s 
fee of S5.670. The lower floor 
was complete and being utilized 
as a schoolroom when the

second twister struck.
b  August of 1891, the Kan

sas City firm agreed to complete 
a single story structure utilizing 
material on hand Die price for 
this was set at <5,675.

In September, with dollars for 
construction of the courthouse 
running out, the commission
er's court agreed to pare down 
the heighth of the roof from 
10- feet, 6-inches to 5-feet even. 
They also agreed to a tin roof 
instead of shingles.

The courthouse was finally 
completed, however, and on 
October 5,1891, it was accepted 
by the Hansford commission
ers’ court.

The single story structure 
became not only the county’ s 
government offices, but also the 
meeting place for the area.

Socials, church meetings, 
civic events and even parties 
were held in the building during 
the years following its con
struction.

The town of Hansford got its 
start in 1887 with the establish
ment of a post office. It served 
as a stage coach stop for the 
Dodge City-Tascosa Trail.

It became the county seat and 
served not only as the govern
ment for the still-growing coun
ty community, but as the center 
of most social functions as well.

Old Hansford was also the 
trading center for the area and 
businesses soon began to build 
and grow in the early 1900's.

Meanwhile, other communi
ties began to pop up around the 
county. First Spearman, in 
1917, then Gruver in 1925, 
along with numerous others.

But Gruver and Spearman 
became the focal point of a 
building boom which was given 
added impetus by the arrival of

the railroads to 
plains.

Die first of! 
attrition appear, 
the Hansford p 
closed and move

Old Hansford 
die as residen 
nesses moved t 
1921, Hansford 
sioners were 
their first petiti 
county seat.

Pride dies F 
but perhaps ev 
West Texas. T  
ers balked, time 

Numerous { 
made over the 
and commissioi 
so far as to ho 
the petitions cal 

D ie first pe 
sented to the c 
her 14. 1921. I 
court ordered a 
held the next Ji 
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Former
Miss Hansfords

1938 -- Doris Jean Russell 1967 -  Kay Huse

1945 - Jean Hill 1968 -  Diane Stedje

1946 - Bobbie Jean lackey 1969 -  Jyniece Callaway

1947 -  Gwen Cator 1970 - Pam Wysong

1949 -  Pat Howell 1971 -  Amy Renner

1953 - Kay Howell 1972 -  Debra Clawson

1954 -  Helen Taylor 1973 -  Cindy Berner

1955 -  Gayle Moore 1974 -  Diane Frazier

1956 -  Mary Louise Crawford 1975 -  Denise Desimone

1957 -  Shirty Loftir. 1976 -  Tina Clawson

1958 - Linda Tucker 1977 -  LaVon Kunselman

1959 -  Pat Farren 1978 - Kelly Harper

1960 -  Mary Kathryn Jones 1979 -- Jennifer McLain

1961 -  Cathy Cates 1980 -  Eadie Clemmons

1962 -  Nancy Ownbey 1981 -  Angela Lesly

1963 -- Kyra Crum 1982 -  Suzanne Hart

1964 -  Judy Bayless 1983 -  Robbie Heinrick

1965 -  Jane Hoy 1984 - Cinda Novak

1966 -  Jan Roper 1985 -  Linda Evans
1986 - Jill M .-Lain

tall of old Hansford
the railroads to the Panhandle 
plains.

Hie first official signs of 
attrition appeared in 1920 when 
the Hansford post office was 
closed and moved to Spearman.

Old Hansford began to dwin
dle as residents, then busi
nesses moved to Spearman. In 
1921, Hansford county commis
sioners were presented with 
their first petition to move the 
county seat.

Pride dies hard anywhere, 
but perhaps even more so in 
West Texas. The commission
ers balked, time and time again.

Numerous petitions were 
made over the ensuing years 
and commissioners even went 
so far as to hold the elections 
the petitions called for.

Hie first petition was pre
sented to the court on Decem
ber 14, 1921. Grudgingly, the 
court ordered an election to be 
held the next January.

Election results saw Spear
man receive 277 votes for 
becoming the county seat while 
Hansford tallied 157.

In the convenient manner of 
those pioneer spirits, no one 
questioned the vote. Hiey sim
ply ignored it

It wasn't brought up again 
officially until January, 1927, 
when the Hansford court re
ceived another petition request
ing an election.

The numbers changed in the 
March election that year. Spear
man received 654 votes and 
Gruver -- newly added to the list 
of possibilities -  totalled 307. 
Votes for Hansford now had 
dwindled to 33.

This election wasn't ignored. 
It was contested and the county 
clerk was ordered to remove the 
ballots from the courthouse for

safekeeping.
A third petition was pre

sented to the court in July, 
1927. The election was set for 
August 12. The results again
gave the county seat to Spear
man.

County commissioners re
fused to take action on the 
election. By the close of 1927 
the furor had died down some
what. But the feelings would 
never be quelled.

On March 14, 1929, the 
fourth petition was presented to 
the court and an election was 
ordered for April 20.

Hie Hansford court can
vassed the returns at their 
meeting of April 25. Spearman 
received 876 votes, Gruver 399 
and Hansford only 13.

Finally, the commissioners 
gave way to the inevitable. The 
county sheriff was instructed to 
"m ove from Hansford to Spear
man the following:

Ali seals of office, books, 
records, documents, furniture, 
fixtures, equipment and para
phernalia of every kind and 
character belonging to, owned 
or used by Hansford County in 
connection with the transaction 
of said county now located at 
Hansford."

And with that, the deed was 
done. Old Hansford quietly 
settled back and disappeared.

All that's left now are the 
memories as scattered houses 
and fenced off areas cover the 
land where old Hansford once 
stood.

Dreams die hard in the fierce 
bosom of Texans. Nowhere is 
that more evident than in the 
history of old Hansford and the 
stories of the people who helped 
tame this wild land.

JESSICA WOOLLEY 
. . .Miss Hansford 

Pre-Teen Contestant
Active in both school and 

outside programs, Jessica Ma
rie Woolley will step on stage in 
the Miss Hansford Pre-Teen 
contest at the Miss Hansford 
Pageant tonight (Thursday).

She has two sisters, Connie 
who is 16 and Wendy who is 
9-years old. Miss Woolley has 
lived in Spearman for 12 years.

Her father, Gary, is a pumper 
and mother. Sue, is a student 
and Christian educator.

A seventh grade student in 
the Spearman school system, 
Jessica enjoys basketball, track 
and tennis. She also plays the 
piano and is a member of the 
Methodist Church and is active 
in the United Methodist Youth 
program.

You can tell she's Hansford- 
bred as the young Spearman 
miss lists steak as her favorite
food.

Hie movie. Top Gun, was her 
favorite and her favorite color is 
purple.

W a & v n a s

KELLY SHIELDKNIGHT 
. . .Mias Hansford 

Pre-Teen Contestant
She wants to become a mem

ber of the United States Olym
pic Swim Team, but tonight 
(Thursday), Spearman's Kelly 
Shieldknight would settle for 
the Miss Hansford Pre-Teen 
title as she and eight other 
young ladies compete for that 
title.

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Shieldknight, Kelly 
is a third grade student in the 
Spearman school system. She is 
soon sored bv Pro-Farms.

Active in the United Metho
dist Church, the talented young 
Spearman miss is a member of 
the Sonshine Bunch I and also 
enjoys dance and tumbling. 
Kelly plays the piano as well.

She is the oldest member of a 
trio of children with a brother 
Quentin, 6-years old, and sister 
Clair who is 3-years old.

Her dad, Fred, is self-em
ployed at the S&S Farms while 
her mother, Brenda. '«  a house
wife.

CINDY WOMBLE 
...Mias Hansiorri 

County Contestant
When the curtain comes up 

and the stage lights brighten for 
the 1987 Miss Hansford County 
Pageant, one of the first girls on 
stage will be a petite, young 
Morse lady, Cindy Womble.

A graduate of Spearman high 
school, Cindy is sponsored by 
Morse Implement and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Womble of Morse.

A pretty 5-foot, 2-inches, this 
110-pound graduate has brown 
hair and hazel eyes.

She lists her favorite food as 
pizza and her favorite color is 
yellow.

Listing the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, she is an 
active member of Youths Sold 
on Christ, and it’ s no surprise to 
find Amy Grant down as her 
favorite singer.

Hie talented contestant is a 
certified scrubs diver and ser
ved as secretary treasurer of the
FCA.

a M c e s

C ATKINA BROOKS
. . .Little Miss Contestant

Catrina Brooks will be testing 
her talents and poise as she 
competes in the 1987 edition of 
the Miss Hansford Pageant 
Hie petite Spearman miss is in 
the Little Miss division.

She and nine other girls will 
be vying for that title as the 
pageant unfolds Thursday even
ing -  one of the main attract
ions of the Hansford County 
Round Up Celebration.

Catrina is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Brooks of 
Spearman and she enjoys both 
dancing and tumbling.

Born in Spearman, the Little 
Miss contestant has two broth
ers -  Cody who is six, and older 
brother Chris, who is 13-years 
old.

Her father, Dennis, is a 
self-employed welder and her 
mother, Letha, is kept busy at 
home.

Catrina lists Charlotte -  the 
spider from the movie length 
feature Charlotte’ s Web -  as 
her favorite television star.

Flintstone glasses in the Piz
za Hut commercial are also 
among her favorites .

CASSIE BUTT
. . . Junior Miss Contestant

Look out . . .  she wants to be a 
dentist. .  . but Cassie Rae Butt 
will be all smiles when she steps 
on stage as a contestant in the 
Junior Miss division of the Miss 
Hansford Pageant during the 
Hansford County Round Up 
Celebration.

Hie daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry Butt of Spearman, 
Cassie is sponsored by Spear
man Super Service.

Her activities include riding 
her bike, swimming as a mem
ber of the award - winning 
Spearman Swim Team, playing 
with dolls, jumping on the 
trampoline and riding her 1- 
year old colt, Jim.

LAURA PEARSON 
. .  .Miss Hansford 

Pre-Teen Cootestimt

Hie Miss Hansford Pre-Teen 
contest will be one of the 
feature events of the Miss 
Hansford Pageant tonight, and 
young Laura IVarson will be 
testing her talents against a 
field of eight other contestants 
for that special title.

Hie daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Pearson of Spearman, 
Laura is a sixth grade student in 
the Spearman schools. She is 
sponsored by Kid's Stuff of 
Spearman.

Her father. Bob, is an attor
ney and her mother, Jackie, is a  
partner in the Spearman child
ren's specialty store which is 
acting as her sponsor.



-►Barbecue good. . .  but a lot of w ork!*
W fea U b  Mte into Ike 

—rrwlret btriwnw bant at the 
Hsarisiri Round Up Sateiday 
afternoon, they night not rea- 
U«e -  while they're enjoying it 
-botittahea three taO days and 
the efforts of eome 20 indivi- 
dnala to pot together all the 
fixing* lor the Jayeeee annual 
feed.

Mike Cudd has headed the 
annual Jayeeee Barbecue for 
the Hansford round Up celebra
tion for the past five years, 
making him a veteran if not a 
fully qualified chef.

“ I need to let the people 
know that T m not even going to 
touch the beans this year," he 
laughs, remembering how his 
helping hand created a half- 
cooked, half-raw mixture last 
year. * * I may never live that one 
down.”

Cudd acts as the organiser for

the Jaycees feed, a chore he has 
handled for the past five Round 
Ups. It's up to him to order the 
beef and trimmings which will 
eventually go out to over 1,000 
Hansford folks.

"It ’ s not my show," he 
enjoins. “ There's always from 
six to 20 Jaycee members out 
there doing all the work. And 
our Jaycee president, Jimmy 
Nicholson, has a lot of responsi
bility himself."

Folks begin lining up as soon 
as the parade finishes down 
town for a taste of the Jaycees 
barebecue which is served at 
the Swimming Pool Park in 
Spearman on Saturday.

Cost lor the meal -  which 
includes nest, cole slaw, beans, 
applesauce, bread, pieldes and 
onions-is 5.50 per plate with 
children 12 and under II.

That is unless you happen to

be a resident of Hansford 
Manor, a qualifying Old timer 
or one of the parade judges . . 
then it’ s free.

"Donations help us feed 
these good people," notes the
Spearman Jaycee. “ We could
n’ t do it if people didn't give us 
a hand."

Profits from the barbecue are 
awarded each year in the form 
of a pair o f scholarships for $500 
each, one each to a boy and girl 
senior graduate.

According to Cudd, the recipe 
to feed over 1000 hungry people 
is fairiv simple.

Merely start three days in 
advance. Take 1,250 pounds of 
beef, cut and season it- Bag it 
then wrap that in a burlap sack.

Inter that night -  Thursday -  
go out and dig a 2-foot wide, 
4-foot deep trench. By the way, 
make it 60-feet long. FUl that

“Thank You!”
Yo ur help has made the 

1987
Miss Hansford Pageant

AT&T

possible
First State Bank Our House Beauty Shop

Agco Five Star Equipment Penny's Photos
Anthony Electric Fuller's Jewelry Pizza Hut
Matt Archer Allen Gardiner Kevin Russell
Monte Beck Marti Garnett Sacks Third Avenue
Beedy Furniture Gordon Drugs Sandy's Beauty Shop
Alan Benson The Hansford Agency Romeo Sangalang, MD
Berry Cleaners Henton, Beedy & Company Merry Shelton
Blackburn's Flower Basket Hi-Flains Auto Quentin Shieldknight
Brock Insurance Agency Hi-Plains Conoco Siewert- Phillips Clinic
Brown. Graham & Company Hickerson Jewelers Sue Smith-Woodward, OK
Callaway Lumber Hotel Royal Spearman School
Callaway's House of Flowers John Hutchison Spearman Lions Club
Cates Men & Boys Wear Interstate Savings & Loan Spearman Jaycees
ChaLor’ s, Inc. Ivey’ s Hungry Cowboy Spearman Moose Lodge

Chamber of Commerce J. G's
Spearman Reporter 
Spearman Rexall Drug

Cinderella Beauty Salon KRDFFM Spearman Rotary Club
John R. Collard, Jr. Lady Fair Stanfill Printing & Supply
D & M Travel Little Tiffanies Douglas Steger, OD
Dairy Queen Michael Lusby Chris Strawn
Davis & Davis Petroleum Lyric Theater Dallas Trosper
Tlie Desk Set McClure Paint & Supply Paul Trosper
Diet Center of Spearman Main Street Wardrobe Cleaners
Elaine's Tannery Johnny Miller West Texas Gas
Laquita Evans Donna Murray Women of the Moose
First National Bank E. E. Novak, DDS Women's Division Members

The 1987

Miss Hansford Pageant
Committee

ENJOYING THE 1986 BARBECUE

with six cords of seasoned oak 
and hickory.

Get up at 3 a.m. Friday so you 
can stagger out to the trench to 
fire the wood. Wait patiently 
while it burns down to a hot bed 
of coals some eight hours later 
at noon.

At noon Friday, wet down the 
burlap bags containing the 
meat. Then place tin over the 
hot coals in the trench. Race 
the meat on the tin, then put 
more tin over the meat That's 
right cover it all with the dirt 
which was excavated the day 
before.

Friday night get together 
with a group of friends and cut 
up 35 pounds of onions and 
wash and clean 125 pounds of 
beans. Load your supplies for 
the next day and send a group 
over to the park to set up the' 
serving lines.

Saturday starts out better. . .  
sleep until 4 a.m. then, at 5 that 
morning, start the beans cook
ing in large cast iron pots.

Around 10 o'clock that morn
ing, the tension begins to mount 
as the meat is uncovered.

"This is probably the most 
tense moment of the entire 
three days," declares Cudd. "I f  
themeat didn't cook, you've got 
a lot of explaining to do to a 
thousand people."

Fortunately, that has never 
happened to the Spearman Jay
cees, Mike reports while knock
ing on wood.

Haul the meat to the serving 
grounds and begin cutting off 
the burlap bags. By the time 
this is done, the lines are 
forming and -  within a few 
short minutes -  this year’ s 
three days of work is over.

Whatever it takes, most 
Hansford folks are proud some
one is doing it. And most are 
looking foward to see how the 
1987 meal compares with others 
over the past years. For some, it 
takes two or three plates full 
before they can make up their 
mind.

Don't Miss Our

Saturday Morning

SHIRTS
or less

PANTS
^  Qor less

S(N»rt Costs 
*1 0

Many
other

specials

Cates Men and 
Boys Wear

221 Main 659-3426 
... .
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KELLIE MCWHIRTER 
...M iss Hansford 

County Contestant

A quick smile and flashing 
eyes are the outstanding 
features of Kellie McWhirter 
who is vying for the Miss 
Hansford County crown among 
eight other contestants for the 
title in tonight's Miss Hansford 
Pageant.

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Benton, the 17-year 
old Spearman graduate served 
as the 1987 valedictorian for the 
Spearman senior class, owning 
a 97.962 grade point average.

A member of the National 
Honor Society, the Spearman 
choir and show choir, Kellie 
also participated in the school 
musical.

She was a member of the 
one-act play All Star cast, all 
district, all region, all area and 
all-state choir as well as serving 
as Lion's Club sweetheart for 
the past three years.

She participated in golf and 
was a Lynx cheerleader. She 
also was a runner up for Miss 
SHS and was voted Most Likely
To Succeed.

At 5-feet, 4-inches, the 105- 
pound Spearman graduate has 
brown hair and hazel eyes.

Her favorite food is fajitas 
and blue is her favorite color. 
Kellie lists Chicago, Anita 
Baker and Whitney Houston as 
her favorite singers.

The extra terriestrial Alf joins 
the ranks of admired television 
celebrities, according to Little 
Miss contestant. Amber Kris
tine Ramon.

Amber will compete for that 
title in the Miss Hansford 
Pageant during the Hansford 
Round Up Celebration. She is 
sponsored by First National 
Bank of Spearman.

The petite young Spearman 
miss is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tindle Ramon who came 
to Hansford county in 1985.

Her dad, Tindle. is employed 
at First National while mom, 
Kristi, stays busy at home with 
both Amber and her younger 
sister, Nicole, who is 2- years 
old.

Amber enjoys Barbies and

< « f I
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—Aqu arena Springs, San Mar
cos %
--Lee
-1836. He eras one of the hero* 
of the Alamo.
-In  1955, at a pep rally before a
game with TCU
- “ Once an Aggie, Always an
Aggie”
-Seven percent 
-Tejne [«

RAMONAM BEX
. . .Little Miss

dolls, likes to ride her bike, play 
school and be a ‘ ‘ little mother”  
to her younger sister.

She enjoys the commercial 
"M ilk  -  it does your body 
good”  and lists spaghetti as her 
favorite food.

T ier favorite color is red and 
she hopes, one day. to become a 
baker.

1
-Mockingbird
-"T exas, Oar Texas,”  written 
by William J. Marsh and Gladys 
Yealm. Wright, in raqrau. to
an award offered by the Texas

- ■ / ' v -  ! - •

Tejae" was the Cad
do Indian word for “ Friend.”  
“ Tree, pecan; atone, palm- 
wood; flower, bluebennet; 
glass, rideoata grama; gem, 
topas, and dish, chOL 
-Dwight D. Elsenhower, Lyn
don Baines Johnson 
-Washington - on • Brants, 
Match 2, 1896.

m

TYLER FIRST J.P.
The first justice of the 

peace to serve Hansford county 
was Stanley C. Tyler.

FIRST BUILDING
Hie first building in Hans

ford county was erected in 
1873. Built by Jim and Bob 
Cator, it became known as the 
Zulu Stockade.

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

ANTHONY ELECTRIC INC
We Specialise in Industrial Motors and Controls

SPEARMAN, TEXAS 
806-659-2441

PERRYTON DISPATCHER 
806-435-3604

Working together in that
great Hansford 
Pioneer spirit • •
A tradition that 
has made us all 
strong!

t ^ B a n s f o r d  Round Bp!

1 AGCO A - 4 
| AGCO Boaza
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HEATHER KNOX 
. .  .Junior Miss Contestant

She’ s the only young lady 
from Pringle-Morse entered in 
the entire pageant, but when 
you have a beauty like Heather 
Rene' Knox you really don’ t 
need any other.

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Knox, Heather is an 
active elementary student at the 
Pringle-Morse schools. She is 
sponsored by Blackburn's 
Flower Basket

Heather enjoys skating, rid
ing horses, jumping on the 
trampoline, riding bikes, tumbl
ing, swimming, baking cookies 
and singing with PawPaw 
among other things.

She also is a participant in 
UILcontests and is a member of 
the Pringle-Morse schools 
honor roll.

Heather has one brother. 
Monty, who is 5-years old while 
dad, Ted, is a ranch hand and 
mother, Cindy, stays busy at 
home.

KRISTINA POOLE 
. . . Miss Hansford 

Pre-Teen Contestant

She wants to become a teach
er . . .or maybe an artist. . . or 
even perhaps a lawyer . . . but 
whatever Kristina Poole choos
es to do with her life, one thing 
is for sure -- she’ s a candidate 
for the Miss Hansford Pre Teen 
title during the Miss Hansford 
Pageant in Spearman today 
(Thursday).

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Poole of Spear
man, Kristina is spon:iored by 
Five Star Equipment, Inc. She 
is a student in the Spearman 
school system.

An active young lady, Kris
tina is a member of the First 
Methodist Church and the Son- 
shine Bunch I. She also enjoys 
jazz dance and is a member of 
the Spearman swim team and 
the Hansford Y basketball pro
gram.

Bom and raised in Spearman, 
the talented Spearman girl has 
a younger sister, Shauna. who 
is 8-years old.

Her mother, Susan, is a 
secretary at Henton, Beedy and 
company while her dad, Steph
en, is warehouse foreman and 
part owner of Five Star Equip
ment.

TARA LYNN BUTT 
. , . Junior Miss Contestant

HALEY LAIR 
...M iss Hansford 

Teen Contestant

MARY COOK 
. . . Pre-Teen Contestant

An active 4-0'pr. Mary Cath
erine Cook is one of nine 
contestants vying for the Miss 
Hansford Pre-Teen title at the 
Miss Hansford Pageant

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Cook, she is sponsor
ed by Cook Livestock Company 
and is a sixth grader at Spear
man.

Bom in Hansford county, 
young Miss Cook lived in 
Pringle - Morse until 1980 when 
her family moved to Spearman.

She is the youngest of three 
sisters - Stacy, 24; Shelly, 20; 
and Michelle, 15.

Her father, Ron, farms and 
ranches and her mother, Loretta 
stays busy with double duty at 
home and as a partner in 
ChaLors.

' * I want to do the best I can in 
school and in the activities I'm 
involved in ," the petite contes
tant declares.

i Attending college to study 
‘ drama and dance with a 

possible career in either is the 
goal of Haley Lair, a contestant 
in the Miss Hansford Teen 
division of the Miss Hansford 
Pageant.

Sponsored by the Bunkhouse, 
Haley is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Lair of Spearman.

The 5-foot, 4-inch Spearman 
eighth grader enjoys both Bon 
Jovi and George Strait which is 
as great a cultural mix as 
anyone might want.

She is active in the United 
Methodist Church, enjoys FT A, 
drama, one act play, the school 
musical, studies, as well as tap, 
ballet and jazz dancing.

Her favorite school subjects 
are vocational Ag and drama 
with tacos her favorite food. 
Red is this young lady’ s favorite 
color.
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Moma’ s have been warned 
not to let their boys grow up to 
be cowboys--but there’ s nothing 
against girls growing up to be 
Rodeo Queens. .  .and that's the 
amibtion of Tara Lynn Butt, a 
Junior Miss contestant in the 
Miss Hansford Pageant

Listing oysters as her favorite 
food -  that's good protein for 
hardy rodeo’ers -- and purple as 
her favorite color, Tara is a 
second grade student at Spear
man elementary.

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry Butt she is sponsor
ed by Spearman Super Service.

This talented young lady from 
Spearman enjoys playing the 
piano and participates in her 
church choir.

She also is active in Brown
ies, the Spearman Swim Team 
and likes to play Barbie dolls 
with her sisters and her favorite 
friend, Wendy.

Bom in Perryton, Tara has 
three sisters -- Suzanne. 13; 
Sara, 12; and Cassie who is 
6-years old.

Her father, Terry, is a ranch
er and her mother Linda stays 
busy taking care of the home 
and preparing all her daughters 
for pageants.

Vana White is her favorite 
television personality and Tara 
finds no commercials entertain
ing enough to pick a favorite.

FARWELL IS OLDEST
The first community in 

Hansford county was F’arwell. 
established in 1880. The town 
had a 200-foot, hand dug well 
and was located some three 
miles east of present day Gro
ver.

FIRST GRUYER MAYOR
The first mayor for the ciy of 

Grover was J.C. Richey in 
1930.

Hansford County
It’s a wonderful 
place to live!

We urge everyone to support

the merry ecMes throughout 
the county, . .  end come 
to The Round Up! /

iVith wedding invitations, albums, gifts 
ware for showers A receptions. P -sonalised 
on napidns also available.

Consumer Sales Co Sack’s Third Ave
^ ^ > > X w v s \ N \ v W s '421 W. Kenheth l*m * ( df«K in.
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♦Texas Trivia. . . .  not only for buffs *
Since Cabeza de Vac* acci

dentally arrived in Texaa in 
1528 -  hi* abip was wrecked off 
the coast, probably near Galves
ton -- much has been written 
about the state, tone of value 
and some pure trivia.

The Six Flags of Texas, for 
instance, is a good example.

Ask a friend, first to name the 
flags, then throw a big curve 
and ask for the order in which 
they came to Texas.

(Answer: Spain, France, 
Mexico, Texas, United States, 
Confederacy, in order.)

Here are some others to tty 
out on friends on a lazy summer 
evening:

-How much does the star 
atop the San Jacinto Monument 
weigh? 50, 100, or 150 pounds, 
or 220 tons.

-In Lubbock there is a lifesize 
statue of Buddy Holly. What is 
he holding? (A younger person 
may ask, “ W h o 's  Buddy 
Holly?” )

-In 1950, who was voted by 
the Associated Press as the 
greatest woman ath'ete of the 
first half of the century?

-Where can one find swim
ming pigs?

-What is the jeans brand on 
Big Tex at the State Fair of 
Texas in Dallas?

-When did Jim Bowie die? 
(Clue: He's not a rock star.)

-When were University of 
Texas supporters first introduce 
to “ Hook 'em  Homs”  hand 
signs? (Aggies have used "G ig 
em, Aggies”  much longer.)

-What is the motto of Texas

A&M? (Clue; There’ s no such 
thing as an ex-Aggie.)

-Texas is 1-50 of the United 
States, but what is the percent
age of land mass the state 
occupies in the union?

-What Indian word is the root 
of “ Texas” ?

What is the state bird of 
Texas?

-What is the title of the state 
song of Texas? (Aggies know 
that it isn't the “ Eyes of 
Texas.")

-What ia the motto of the 
State of Texaa? (Indian deriva
tion, again.)

-Some other "State”  desig
nations are applied, such as the 
tree, stone, flower, grass, gem. 
and dish (as in food). Name 
them.

-Name men who became pre
sident of the United States who 
were bom in Texas.

-Where was the Texas Decla
ration of Independence signed 
and what was the date?

Now obviously, all of the 
foregoing questions are not 
trivia — some are Texas history 
for natives, but maybe emi 
grants would consider them 
trivial.

But, every schoolboy and girl 
in Texas is exposed to some in 
history class, and for persons 
needing an update in Texana, 
there is no better resource than 
the Texas Almanac.

Published bi-annually, the 
Almanac is a wealth of informs 
tion just waiting to be absorbed 
by the real student of Texas 
history.

Besides the matters related fall in cities to population charts
to history, the publication is a as far back aa 1850.
veritable gold mine of informs- TRIVIA ANSWEXS
tion, ranging from annual rain- -220  taas

-A  guitar, what else?
i Zaharias
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Refresh yourself with 3 big days 
o f fun this Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday at Spearman . . . .

Like the Hanaford 
Round Up, Coke has 

become a tradition:ome a traamon ^  r  M d

CLASSIC
Perryton Coca-Cola 

Bottling Co., Inc.
1105 Hwy 15 W. Perryton 435-4091

J o i n  u s  O l d  T i M E R S  a t  t Ii e  
H A N sfo R d  R o u N d u p

June 4 -5 -6
3 Big Days of

Pamiltr Pun
E Q U IT Y
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MICHELLE COOK 
. . .Miss Hansford 

Toon Contestant

When Michelle Cook wakes 
up each morning, she has to hit 
the floor running in order to 
keep up with all the activities in 
which this Miss Hansford Teen 
contestant finds henelf involv
ed.

Having completed her fresh
man year at Spearman high 
school, the petite daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cook ob
viously is one who cannot say no 
. . .  at least not to any and all of 
the activities which present 
themself in Hansford county.

Active as a varsity cheerlead
er, Miss Cook also finds time for 
student council, track, the church 
choir, the Fellowship of Chris
tian Athletes and the list goes 
on.

She’ s also an FFA officer, 
active in 4-H and as a member 
of the Sacred Heart Catholic 
church. And, she was voted 
Freshman class favorite this 
past school year.

.Sponsored by SEC Designs, 
Michelle is a striking 5-foot, 2 
Vi-inch beauty whose favorite 
school subject is English Litera
ture.

She enjoys George Strait and 
lists her favorite food as barbe
cue and her favorite color as 
red.

SHEA CRAWFORD 
. . . Miss Hansford 

Pre-Teen Contestant

Her ambitions are to be a 
good Christian and a coach -  
one couldn't ask much more 
from any young lady and Shea 
Crawford is no exception. She 
will be one of nine contestant 
tonight (Thursday) for the Miss 
Hansford Pre-Teen title during 
the Miss Hansford Pageant

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Crawford, Shea is a 
sixth grade student in the 
Spearman school system. She is 
sponsored by Crawford Motor 
Company of Spearman.

An active young lady, Shea 
participates in the Hansford y  
basketball program, enjoys ten
nis, track and swimming.

Shea is active in her church 
and also enjoys babysitting and 
cooking in addition to her 
numerous other activities.

No stranger to contests. Shea 
is the Youngest of three girls in 
the Crawford family with older 
sisters, Kelli - who is 21 -  and 
Jan, 16.

Her father, John, is owner of 
Crawford Motors and her moth
er, Hester, is a realtor with AA 
Realty in Spearman.

Tom Cruise and Kirk Camron 
are her favorite movie stars 
while lasagne is her favorite 
food.
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TO PROVIDE 
OUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
FARMERS WITH THE TOOLS 

TO MEET TOMORROW'S 
CHALLENGE!

U U .'

We understand the needs of our Hansford farmers and 
are committed to the goals in striving for a better future for 
everyone. We re proud to oe of service whenever we can/

Five Star Equipment
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KAYSHA CLUCK
. . . Junior Miss Contestant

Graver will be represented in 
fine style during the Miss 
Hansford Pageant when petite 
Kaysha Cluck takes the stage in 
the Junior Miss category.

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Monte Cluck of Graver, 
Kaysha is sponsored by Vann 
Roach Cattle Company of 
Graver.

An active participant in many 
endeavors, Miss Duck enjoys 
dance classes, plays the piano, 
plays basketball and baseball. 
She also enjoys skating and 
swimming.

Her father, Monte, is a 
farmer and her mother, Mary 
Jo, spends her time driving 
Kaysha from one activity to the 
other. She also has one sister, 
Kallie, who is 4-years old.

Always enjoying a good 
laugh, Kaysha lists Chevy 
Chase as her favorite movie 
personality and likes the Cali
fornia Raisens commercial on 
TV.

Spaghetti ranks as her favo
rite food and hot pink is her 
number one color. She hopes to 
become a professional model.

PRESENT COURTHOUSE 
A BARGAIN

Today's Hansford courthouse 
in Spearman was constructed in 
1931 at a cost o f $41,449.

, r -
MEU FLOYD

. . .Miss Hansford Teen 
Contestant

She wants to own a factory, 
but she failed to say what kind 
on her informatior sheet. But 
one thing is certain, talented 
Meli Floyd will be a success at 
whatever she choses to do with 
her life.

As a contestant in the Miss 
Hansford Teen contest, Meli is 
a 5’ , 3-Vi”  bundle of energy 
who is actively involved in both 
school and community life.

The daughter of Cynthia 
Floyd, Meli is sponsored by 
Thriftway Grocery in Spearman.

She doesn’ t play favorites, 
either, as she lists the Boston 
Air Supply, George Strait and 
MaDonna as her favorite sing
ers. Even the list is varied from 
rock and roll to country western.

A sophomore at Spearman 
high school, Miss Floyd is 
active in gymnastics, dance, 
basketball, softball, typing, ten 
nis, water skiing and volleyball.

Cheese burgers are her favor
ite food and typing is her 
favorite school subject

Meli's favorite colors are pink 
and teal.

KIRKSEY P.O.
In 1904, another post office 

was established, this one north 
of present day Graver. It was 
called the Kirksey post, office. It 
was closed in 1906 and services 
transferred to Guymon, Ok.

JILL CLEMENT
, . , Miss Hansford 

Pre-Teen Contestant
When the spotlight hits cent

er stage for the opening of the 
Miss Hansford FYe-Teen con
test Spearman's Jill Clement 
will be one of the first girls to 
cross the bright lights.

Headlining the opening of the 
annual Hansford Round Up 
celebration, the Miss Hansford 
Pageant will open tonight with 
Jill and some 45 other young 
ladies vying for crowns in five 
different divisions.

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Clement of Spearman, 
Jill is a fourth grade student in 
the Spearman school system. 
She is sponsored by Spearman 
Auto.

The talented Spearman miss 
has a brother, Tony, who is 
8-years old. Her father. Joe. is a 
farmer and her mother, Debbie, 
stays busy as a homemaker.

Jill has ambitions to become 
either a writer or a teacher, her 
favorite color is purple and she 
lists pizza as her number one 
choice in the culinary depart
ment

Active in the M ethodist 
church, Jill enjoys tumbling,- 
the Hansford Y basketball pro
gram and is a member of the 
award-winning Spearman swim 
team.

Her dad. Fred, is self 
employed at the S&S Farms 
while her mother, Brenda, is a 
housewife.
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Did’ ja know ?
Our donuts 

are made from  : 

nutritious

ingredients several z 
times a day.  Take a

dozen home to the kids! \

Country Donuts j
Plain* Shopping Center

659-2238
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Miss Hansford Pageant opens Hound Up
A county community begins 

to show its pride when they talk 
about their children -  and even 
more so when it comes to just 
how special and pretty their 
riris are. Perhaps no where is it 
more evident than during the 
annual Mis6 Hansford County 
pageant held each year as the 
kick off event for the Hansford 
Round Up celebration.

When the curtains go up 
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the 
Spearman high school auditor
ium a total of 46 of Hansford 
county's finest will be compet
ing for titles in five different 
divisions ranging in age brack
ets from 4 to 21-years old.

The highlight of the evening 
will be the crowning of the 1987 
Miss Hansford county from a 
field of nine lovely contestants.

And, there's more than glory 
waiting for each division win
ner. There's wealth of prizes 
which will be awarded during 
the evening and all have been

LONGEST TERM
The longest term ever served 

by any Spearman mayor is cur
rently held by C. Ralph Blodgett 
who will complete his 12th year
in 1988.

FIRST SPEARMAN MAYOR
The first mayor of Spearman 

was H.E. James who served 
from 1921 through 1925.

The old Hansford courthouse 
was sold for $600 to the Grover 
Community Church in 1931.

donated by county businesses 
and individuals as they show 
their pride in a very concrete 
way during this annual event.

“ The people and businesses 
of our county are really what 
makes the Miss Hansford Pa
geant the success it is, “  
declares Nancy Graves, chair
man of the 1987 pageant. "The 
girls work hard and our com
munity shows their apprecia
tion. I hope they alt know how 
much we appreciate them."

The traditional bouquet will 
be given to the winner of each 
division and a tiara from Cha- 
Ior 's  which will be given to 
each winner in the bottom four 
divisions.

In the Miss Hansford County 
contest, all contestants will re
ceive a diddy bag from various 
merchants and the non-finalist 
winners in interview, swimsuit, 
talent, and evening gown com
petition will receive a plaque.

Miss Congeniality will re
ceive a plaque and a gift 
certificate from little Tiffanies 
ip Grover.

Second runner up in the Miss 
Hansford pageant will receive a 
scholarship, jewelry and gift 
certificates from Sack's TTiird 
Avenue.

First runner up will receive a 
scholarship, jewelry and gift 
certificates from Lady Fair in 
Spearman and Our House in
Grover.

The 1987 Miss Hansford 
County will receive a scholar
ship, a tiara to pass down,

jewelry from Fuller Jewelry and 
gift certificates from J.G.'s, 
Sandy's Beauty Salon and 
Beedy Furniture.

In the other four divisions, all 
contestants will receive gift 
certificates from Pizza Hut, 
Lyric Theater and Dairy Queen 
along with either paper crowns 
or flower stems.

In the Little Miss competi
tion, the winner there will also 
receive a savings bond from 
First State Bank in addition to 
her tiara and bouquet.

The Junior Miss winner will 
receive a savings bond from the 
First National Bank in addition 
to her tiara and bouquet 

A savings bond from Inter

state Savings and Loan along 
with a tiara and bouquet winner 
of the Miss Hansford Pre-Teen 
title.

For the winner of the Miss 
Hansford Teen crown will be a 
tiara, bouquet from Hickerson 
Jewelers, along with a gift 
certificate from Main Street in 
Grover.
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Welcome 
Old Timers!

TO THE 1987

Hansford 
Round Up

CrawfordMotors
Your Ford Dealer

321 Main 659-5501

r :

i .

A Leader in Texas 
production

. . .  it isn't an accident •

Our Hansford pioneers used their land wisely. 

Because of their ingenuity and training, their 

dedication and desire, we have a lot to look 

back on and a good deal more for which we 

can be thankful.

Enjoy the Hansford 
Round Up

Thursday Friday Saturday
Welcome, Old Timers!

A t B&B Farm Industries, we do our best to follow  
the examples left us by those who have gone before. 
There's no scrimping on quality proudcts, all sold at 
reasonable prices. We're working diligently to build for 
the future, just as those first Hansford pioneers did for us

B ft B Farm Industries
703 CoHard 660-5607
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AN DR EYA  MOLINA

• • • Little M iu Contestant

* She aspires to become both a 
dancer 'and mom -  and the 
talented Andreya Jeanette Mo- 
linn might just very well make it 
as she tests at least one of those 
talents in the Little Miss contest 
of the Miss Hansford Pageant 
this week.

TTie daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mario Molina. Andreya 
lists both tap and ballet dancing 
as her activities. She also enjoys 
singing.

Sponsored by B&M Automo
tive for the pageant, she enjoys 
Popples and the Wizard of Oz.

The pretty Spearman miss is 
5-years old and has two broth
ers -  J.P., who is 10-years old 
and younger brother, Matthew, 
who is two.

Mario, her father, is self- 
employed at BAM Automotive, 
while her mother, Edwins, is 
receptionist for Dr. Sangalang.

Not to be caught in a trap, 
Andreya simply lists " a  bunch" 
for her favorite commercial.

But she doesn’ t hesitate to 
name pizza as her favorite food 
or green as her favorite color.

COUNTY PEim ON  
In early 1927, yet another 

petition was given Hansford 
commissioners to a county seat 
change. The election was held 
in March with Spearman receiv
ing 654 votes, Gruver 907 and 
Hansford with 33. The election 
was contested and put aside.

(ffic £ c /£ n e t/

RAF. LYNN SCRIBNER 
...M iss Hansford 

Teen Contestant

She wants to become either 
an elementary teacher or a 
clothing designer, both high 
ideals for Rae Lynn Scribner, 
one of 10 contestants in the 
Miss Hansford Teen division of 
the Miss Hansford Pageant.

The daugherof Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerald R. Scribner, Rae Lynn is 
sponsored by Speartex Grain of 
Spearman.

A sophomore at Spearman 
high schorl, the versa tie Miss 
Scribner maintains a busy life 
style.

She is involved in numerous 
activities, ranging from track, 
FHA, dance, and softball on up 
to both water and snow skiing.

Rae Lynn has a penchant for 
pizza and her favorite colors are 
pink and purple.

A petite 5-foot, C inches tall, 
the young Spearman lady lists 
Biology as her favorite school 
subject.

Her favorite singer is Sheena 
Easton.

UNLUCKY 13
There have been a total of 13 

post o ffices established in 
Hansford county since 1876. 
Only two remain active today.

STAGE STOP
Mulock served as a stage stop 

of the Dodge City-Tascosa Trail. 
It was located on the Palo Duro 
Creek to the east of old Hans
ford.
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CAMlVTNEGARNER
. . .Little Miss Contestant

Her praise is unblemished 
when Little Miss contestant 
Cami Winegamer states em- 
phaticly that her goals are to 
become a ‘ teacher like Mrs. 
Butler.”

The serious Spearman miss is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norian Winegamer and she is 
sponsored by Spearman Auto 
Supply.

Cami has lived in Spearman 
all her life and has two brothers 
-  Josh, who is 10-years old and 
Keith, who is eight

Her dad. Norian, is manager 
at Spearman Auto Supply and 
her mother, Linda, is a school 
nurse in Spearman.

An active youth, she enjoys 
tumbling, dancing, riding her 
bike, jumping on the trampo
line, playing with dolls and 
friends.

Her favorite television per
sonality is Webster and she 
enjoys watching the Pizza Hut 
commercials for the Flintstone 
Kids.

It’ s understandable, then that
Cami’ s favorite food is pizza. 
Her favorite color is pink.

EDUCATION IMPORTANT
Early Hansford settlers 

recognized the importance of 
education. TTiere are 25 re
corded school listings in Hans
ford since 1876. TTiis list may be 
incomplete since some, taught 
in various homes, may not have 
been recorded.

It’s Time For

Another Great

HANSFORD 
ROUNDUP!

CHERYLYN RENEE THOMP
SON . . .Little Mias Contestant

She’ s developed a culinary 
flair at a tender age so Little 
Miss contestant Cheriyn Renee’ 
Thompson has plans to become 
a chef later in life.

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ricky Thompson of Gru
ver, Cheriyn will be t  fust-grad
er at Gruver elementary school 
this next fall.

She is sponsored by Cumm
ings Refrigeration for the Miss 
Hansford Pageant in which she 
is a contestant

The talented Gruver miss is 
already active in a wide variety 
of interests -  from Mission 
Friends to the church choir, tap 
dance and ballet to riding her 
horse, Jingles and - when she 
can spare the time, she likes to 
listen to tapes.

Cheriyn has a brother, Clay
ton who is 4-years old and an 
impertinent cat named Ty.

Her lather, Ricky, grew up in 
Gruver and farms near there 
while mother, D’ Ann grew up in 
Spearman.

The petite Gruver young lady
lists Bill Cosby as her favorite' 
television star and enjoys Pizza 
Hut commercials.

Naturally, then, pizza is one 
of her favorite foods -- in fact, it 
ranks right up there with okra, 
according to her information 
packet

Cheriyn's favorite color is 
red.

COUNTYNAMED 
FOR STATE JUDGE

Texas Judge John M. Hans
ford is the namesake of Hans
ford county.

Thursday Friday 
'Saturday

CATTLEMAN’ S » * 7

RESTUARANT
S HWY 207 . 659-2664

LEXY SPIVEY 
. . . Junior Miss Contestant

What could be more satisfy 
ing than a cold Orange Julius? 
Obviously, not much, according 
to Junior Miss contestant Iexy 
Spivey of Gruver.

The talented Gruver young 
lady is one of eight contestants 
vying for that title during the 
Miss Hansford Pageant-- one of 
the feature events of the 3-day 
Hansford County Round Up.

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brad Spivey of Gruver, 
Lexy is sponsored by Main 
Street in Gruver. She is a 
second grade student at Gniver 
elementary school.

She is active in dancing and 
Brownies, plays the piano and 
enjoys sewing, doing cross
stitch and crochet 

Lexy has two brothers -  
Chris, 14, and Kevin who is 
12-years old. Her father, Brad, 
is a farmer, and mother, Gyene, 
is kept busy at home.

Her favorite color is blue and 
she lists Michael J. Fox as her 
favorite movie and television 
star. Domino's Pizza earns her 
vote as best commercial.

She’ s an odds - on favorite to 
reach her goals in life . . . she 
wants to be a fanner’ s wife. 
Don't look now, but there’ s 
some young man out there who 
will turn out to be a terribly 
fortunate grown up man.

H ANSFORD COUNTY NEWS 
Gruver's first publication was 

called the Hansford County 
News. It was established in 
1929. It ceased publication 
during the Great Depression.
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Howdy Neighbor!If N't tpnia up tine «t your eufcen,

Com m i  4m m  t*

r&klure Paint & Supply1
MfeW §ot the qoeds.

.

Wallpaper

SuppliesPaint
< 1 weekdays 

7:30-5:00

THe
Building & 
Remodeling

Saturday
307 Main 7:30-12:00

b HOME 659-5226 &US. 659-2830
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REBECCA HOWARD

. . . Junior Mira Contestant
An overly-active first grader, 

Rebecca Jo Howard will be on 
stage tonight (Thursday) to 
compete in the Junior Miss 
division of the Miss Hansford 
Pageant,

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Francis and Mr. 
and Mrs. Rick Howard, the 
Spearman first-grader is spon
sored by the Francis’ .

Active in Brownies, Daisies at 
church, and dance, the talented 
Spearman Miss also manages to 
squeeze in time to play with 
friends when not modeling for 
Diane Dick in Amarillo, riding 
horses or caring for animals.

She has also done television 
commercials and modeled for 
billboard advertising.

Rebecca has three brothers — 
Josh who is 10, Jake who is 8, 
and Matthew, who is 2-years 
old.

Her stepfather, Andy, works 
in construction while her father, 
Rick, is a pumping unit special
ist Her mother, Darrie, is a 
bookkeeper and her step
mother, Jan, is a school 
teacher.

Her favorite television per
sonality is Bill Cosby and she 
enjoys the Huggies diaper com
mercials.

Pizza tops her list of foods 
and purple is her favorite color. 
Her goal is to become a veteri
narian.

KRYSTLE DEEDS
. . .Little Miss Contestant
Decisions might be just a 

little premature for straight
thinking Krystle Deeds, a con
testant in the Little Miss divis
ion of the Miss Hansford Pa
geant

On her information applica
tion, the pretty, young Graver 
miss utilized all resourses avail
able and just couldn't make up 
her mind as to her future goals. 
But then, give her a few years 
and perhaps, when she reaches 
school age, she'll think of 
something!

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Deeds of Graver, 
young Krystle is sponsored by 
Larry's Welding of Grover.

She enjoys dancing, playing 
with her friends, riding 4- 
wheelers and coloring.

The active young ladv has 
lived in Grover all her life. Her 
dad. Roy, farms and mother, 
Debbie, is kept busy at home 
tending to Krystle and her older 
brother, Kyle, who is 9-years 
old.

Michael J. Fox is her favorite 
movie star and she enjoys 
watching the Wheel of Fortune 
on television.

Krystle has a penchant for 
Mexican food and her favorite 
color is pink.

MORSE MONITOR
The Morse Monitor was first 

published in 1929.

America's Choice 
for Crop Insurance

We put Freedom tuck in Agriculture! n*

More and more farmers have discovered the benefits of crop insurance 
because it can help maintain income stability, loan collateral, and the 
protection of productive assets.
If you'd like to know how the advantages of multi-peril crop insurance 
can work for you, call a specialist: The Omaha All Risk Insurance 
Services' Agent in your area.
This multi-peril crop insurance is underwritten by Om aha Property and Casualty 
Insurance Company, a Mutual of O m aha Company, and reinsured by the Federal 
Crop Insurance Corporation.

________ ________Marketed and Serviced by_________________

Om aha All Risk Insurance Services

The Hansfond Agency
Burl Buchanan

16S.W. Court 659-3838

Fr o m  o n e  p r o v e n  l E A d E R . .  

. . . .  t o  a n o t N e r  -

Best wishes For a cjreat 
1987 HANsfoRd Round U p!

It’s a neighborly tradition of the old west, 
friends getting together for special occasions . . 
and sometimes for no reason at all!

At Caprock Industries, we recognize and 
appreciate the great Pioneer traditions o f 
Hansford County and we urge everyone to help 
share and perpetuate that community spirit!

JOIS OS AT THE HANSFORD'SOUND OF!
.̂Barbecue ^ ‘Barnes

Caprock
Industries, Inc.

Locations In

Hansford county, Dalhart, Tx. 
Lockney, Tx. Bovina, Tx.

Leota, Ks.

Gruver, Texas*
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JOCELYN EDWARDS
. . . Junior Miss Contestant

There's more than a little 
Christian charity in the heart of 
Spearman's Jocelyn Edwards 
who will be vying for the Junior 
Miss crown during the Miss 
Hansford Pageant this Thurs
day.

The young first-grader has 
ambitions to become a singer 
"just like Amy Grant” .

Sponsored by Hansfcrd Imp- 
pie! nent, Jocelyn is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ed vards and attends Spearman 
elf mentary school.

She actively participates in 
Brownies, dancing, tumbling 
and is a member of her church 
choir.

Jocelyn also enjoys reading, 
coloring, listening to music.

Her sister, Jentry, is 12- 
months old and her dad. Frank 
is a diesel mechanic for Hans
ford Implement Mother. Kitty, 
is a domestic engineer -  that is, 
to say, a homemaker.

SUZANNE SANDERS 
...M iss Hansford 
Teen Contestant

She's working hard to reach 
her goals...to make good grades 
so she can be the valedictorian 
of the eighth grade class at 
Spearman.

And 5-foo t 7-inch Suzanne 
Sanders may do just that, but 
her immediate goals are to do 
the best she possibly can during 
the Miss Hansford Teen Con
test tonight.

The daughter of Phill Sanders 
and Linda Butt, Suzanne is
sponsored by Sufety Glass of 
Spearman.

An active young lady, she 
enjoys basketball, track, choir, 
4-H, piano, modeling, sewing 
and swimming. She is also 
vice-president of the Spearman 
United Methodist Youth group.

Steak is her favorite food and 
blue her favorite color. Suzanne 
also lists English as her favorite 
school subject.

Her favorite singer...George 
Strait, who else?

WENDY HETZLER 
. . .Miss Hansford 
Pre-Teen Contestant

One of Spearman's most re
cent and welcome residents, 
Mendy Renee' Hetzler will be 
competing with eight other 
Hansford young ladies for the 
Miss Hansford Pre-Teen title 
during the Miss Hansford Pa
geant tonight (Thursday).

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. O'Dell Genn, Mendy mov
ed to Spearman in January this 
year. She is sponsored by 
Spearman Cattle Feeders.

A fifth grade student in the 
Spearman school system, Men
dy is a member of the Evangel
ical Free Fellowship in Ama
rillo, is an active Girl Scout and 
enjoys softball and band.

She has one step-sister, Jen
nifer, who is 10-years old and a 
brother, Jason, who is 7-years 
old.

Her father, O'Dell, is mill 
foreman at Spearman Cattle 
Feeders and mom, Vickie, stays 
more than busy enough at
tempting to keep up with her 
three children.

HANSFORD COUNTY 
ORGANIZED

Hansford County was or
ganized in 1876, officially creat
ed by the Texas Legislature on 
August 21 that year. It was 
formed from Young and Bexar 
territories.

CAYLA EATON 
...Miss Hansford 
County Contestant

Active in her community, 
Spearman's Cayla Eaton is a 
natural as she competes for the 
Miss Hansford County title 
during the Miss Hansford Pag
eant -  the opening event of the 
3-day Hansford Round Up cele
bration.

The 17-year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eaton, 
Cayla is sponsored by Fuller's 
Jewelry of Spearman.

At 5-foot, 6-inches, the 115- 
pound Miss is a 1987 graduate 
of Spearman high school. She 
has brown hair and green eyes.

She is a member of the First 
Baptist Church and participated 
on the Lynxette basketball 
squad for four years.

She has been a member of the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
for the past four years and the 
Spearman FFA for three years.

Cayla enjoys dancing, read 
ing and swimming. Her favorite 
food is pizza and her favorite 
color is blue. George Strait is 
her favorite singer.

MARY LOU BAKER 
...Miss Hansford 
County Contestant

Mary Lou Baker will take to 
the stage tonight during the 
1987 Miss Hansford Pageant as 
one of nine contestants in 
competition for that coveted 
title.

The daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Baker, Mary 
Lou is sponsored by Double C 
Feed Pen Service of Spearman.

The 17 year old Spearman 
senior is 5-foot, 9-inches tall 
and tips the scales at 135 
pounds. She has brown hair and 
brown eyes.

Mary Lou has played on the 
Lynxette basketball squad for 
three year and on the Spearman 
school band for the past three
years.

She has been a member of the 
Spearman flag corps for the 
past two years and is a member 
of the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes.

Miss Baker has also served as
vice-president of the Catholic 
Youth Organization in Spear
man.

FIRST COUNTY MELTING 
IN SPEARMAN

The first session of commis
sioners' court in Spearman on 
May 13, 1929, was a short one. 
A quorum was not present and 
the meeting was never held.

W AVERLAN POST OFFICE
The post office in Waverlan 

was run from the home of 
Ballard P. Ward from its incep
tion in 1888 until it was closed in 
1890. Services were moved to 
Hansford.

GRETCHEN LOWDER 
...Miss Hansford 

Teen Contestant DEANA TURNER 
...M iss Hansford 

County Contestant

At 5-foot, 5-inches and 135- 
pounds, Deana Renee' Turner 
will turn almost anyone's eyes 
as she competes for the coveted 
Miss Hansford County title 
during the M iss Hansford 
Pageant.

The brown-haired, brown
eyed beauty is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Turner of 
Spearman and is sponsored by 
Hansford Implement.

A senior at Spearman high 
school, Deana is active in FHA 
and aerobics.

She is a member of the 
Church of Christ and the Ameri 
can Junior Quarter Horse As
sociation.

She is also a 4-H Club 
m em ber where she enjoys 
showing horse and steers.

Her favorite food is cheese 
cake and - her favorite color is 
ted She list* Genrgd Strait, as 
Her favorite singer

G ruver's Gretchen Cotter 
Lowder is a comely young lady 
who will be entering her fresh
man year at Gruver high school 
next September.

Sponsored by Raymond 
Spradlin of Gruver. Gretchen is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Cotter.

She admits being unable to 
stay away from pizza and her 
favorite color is blue.

This 5-foot, 4-inch beauty is 
also involved in a potpourri of 
community and school activities 
including basketball, track, 
band, and baseball.

But, that’ s not al l . . let's not 
forget swimming, riding 
bicycles, skiing, ceram ics, 
traveling, singing and baton 
twirling.

Since her favorite school sub
ject is music it’ s only natural 
that one of her goals is a career 
Mn music. She also lists jourrt 
’atism as a possibility

All in Convenient - to buy Price ranges

Shop hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9 :00-5:00  
\ Sat. 9:00-12:00

6 .5 9 -5 1 8 0  s

After hours 659-2840
Free Delivery
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LESLIE DIANE WIDENER 
. . .little Miss Contestant

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Widener, Young 
Leslie Diane Widener is one of 
10 contestants for the Little 
Miss title of the Miss Hansford 

K Pageant, one of the headline 
attractions for the Hansford 

»■ County Round Up.
Sponsored by B&B Farm 

Industries, the energetic Spear
man miss enjoys playing with 
her brother and other kids at the 
babysitter's and attends the 
First Baptist Church where she 
is a member of the children's 
choir.

leslie has one brother, Brett, 
who is 2-years old and her 
father is employed at B&B 
Farm Industries. Her mother, 
D'Anda works at Interstate 
Savings and Loan.

Her favorite movie star is Phil 
Collins and she enjoys Barbie 
doll commercials.

Hie Spearman youngster is 
hooked on hamburgers and 
french fries and lists red as her 

•favorite color.

BROOKE LESLY

. • little Miss Contestant
Petite Brooke Lesly is a 

contestant in the Little Miss 
division of the Miss Hansford 
Pageant -- one of the main 
attractions of the Hansford 
Round Up Celebration.

The daughter of Mrs. Beth 
Lesly and the late David Lesly, 
Brooke is one of two children. 
She has an older brother, 7, 
called Skip.

Brooke's mother, Beth, is a 
nurse and student at Amarillo
College.

TTie young Spearman miss is 
a native of the city and lists 
Mickey Mouse as her favorite 
movie star.

Showing a youthful imagina 
tion, Brooke notes her favorite 
commercial as McDonald's and 
her favorite color is pink.

Sponsored by the Shield 
knight’ s, Miss Lesly loves fried 
chicken and gravy.
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We tip our hats to the hardy pioneers of Hansford County . . . 
those dedicated and idealistic individuals who helped tame a 
wild land and build it into Texas’ leading Wheat Prodticer.
We are proud to be associated with the traditions of Hansford 
County for the past 20 years.

SPEARTEX
t G R A IN  C O M P A N Y

i 405 Collard Spearman 659-3711
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IN N O VATIO N . . . . . . . . .
has kept Hansford County

Like the proud Pioneers who dared to 
tame this land we call home, who cared 
enough to try new things in a new country, 
we at First National Bank are working to 
offer new services to our banking customers.

Our Goal is to make banking 
in H ansford. . . . . . . .

to tie 1987 
Hansford 
Round U|

■•arts
Monday thru Friday 

7:30 AJH.- StOOPJf. 

Abo; 4:00 to 6:00 P.M. 

on Thursday

»«**'• aj- ,U * * * V . »

i- . •- ■’ . • .s‘ % -  ' -r>-

First National Bank of Spearman

First National Bank
729 W. 7th Sc

Phone 659-5544

Hi*.........  .


